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^1
MlSOE]L.T.^]SrY,

will confine to ono place and poeilioo, for a
groat length of time, as unfitting thorn for com'
petition with the boys at the farm and ballot
box.
Joseph Peroitat., for Com.

IN ADVERSITY.
Friends whom I roasted In my luxury^
Id sorrow tnrned from me.
f
A hundred servitors that onoe did wait
Upon my high estate,
Ue-^esolate, forsaKen, old and poor—
Thrust frqm my own house door.
Only that One whom I in joy forgot,
My fault remembered not; ■
And In my tears of late-born penitencs ^
Drove me not, sooming henoe.
His strong arm raised me where I ptMtttlfe Ihll;
■ He mKoe my bruised heart well;
My thirst he quenched | my hunger gate He bread;
And my weak steps he led
Thro' the blind dark of desert sandS) to Where
His fresli green pastures were.
0 calm and fair the days and all delights
Make beautiful the nights I
0 fair the nights, and beautiful tl:e days.
Within these quiet ways I

potfLTftr. (See last week.)
Mr. Percivnl submits a statement of the pro*
ceuds of 29 hens and 1 rooster, from Jan. 1 to
October 1.
3836 eggs (228 doz.) nverage 25 c. $69.50#
40 chickens, worth 50 e.
20.00.

Cost of keeping, 75 c. e«tcl»
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89.50.
2'2.50.

Net profit
67.00.
The feed, he says, was mostly wheat bran
and soitr milk. The value of chickens is put
nt the price they wifi fetch on account of their
eliqice breed—While Leghorns. Your com
mittee fully agree in recommemdiog the White
Leghorns as the best laying bens ; while their
habits and qusliliea sfor market poultry hicli
nothing but size. Their flesh is yellow and
juicy, and their bodies plump and inclined tw
take fat. They rarely set till two or three yean
old, and aro careful and Vigilant mothers. A
cross that reduces the size of comb would sug
gest itself.
A lut exhibited by Master A. L. MaxweB
had tho merit of oiubraciiig several Hundans,
whieh are thought by many, to possess rare
qunh'tios for eonunoa use—the best of which is
their curly miiiiirity nnd readiness to fatten.
Ho had also. White and red Leghorns and Suabriglil Bantams—his lot giving evidence that
he has clioioo-taste in the amateur department
of poultry.
Air. A. T. Webb, of W. Waterville, exhibit
ed a beautiful brood of Seabriglit Bantniiis,
which might well suggest the inquiry whether.
taste may not as properly be indnlg^ in birds
as in flowers, without inquiring whether it pays.
As mere pets they aro profitable either (o the
child or to its grnndfutliur.
Mr. W. II. Pearson had a cage of White
Brahmas, which wero literally splendid, but in
number and sex nut adapted to compete with
Mr. Ilaynu.s’s cage, which had a very fine lot
of this kind.
Mr. Archer’s cages of White Leghorns and
Buff Cochins were uiirivnlled — perfect and
beautiful, and well bred.
Mr. John Kirkpatrick had a fine cage of Red
Leghorns. Tlie.se we think nsxt (o their cous
ins, the White Leghorns, in the production of
eggs. He had also some pretty ducks ; and
A L. Maxwell a pair of Muscovy ducks, that
will represent their class.
One lot of turkeys, by E. W. Cook, were
well worthy to represent the groat destroyer of
the great pest, the grasshopper ; and u flock of
geese by the same farmer suggested both feath
er-beds and thanksgiving. Mr. F. E. Nowell
came in close competition with a fine lot; Mr.
L. A. Dow’s Were good enough, but too few in
numbfir.
Let it be borne in mind that all these fine
birds have been hard und prolitabis workers
over since the advent of the grasshoppers—
chasing them from morning till night, and earn
ing every morsel by destroying the enemies of
nil other classes of farm stock. With this wholesome exorcise, and the additional honor
of “ doing gooil as they had opportunity,” no
wonder our exhibition of poultry this year is
tho best wc have ever niadc.
E. Maxhau, for Com.

“ Every word of the conversation that fol
“ Well, you audacious tease, I suppose I
She then disappeared through her dressingroom door, which o[iened on the opposite side shall have no peace until you hear just bow lowed is as fresh in my memory, as if I bad
Of the room, from the breezy Closoti After little I have to tell; only pleaso don’t uproot heard it to-day.
[TO BE COKtlMUKD.I
long absence she peeped in with .my suit ou any more of my sparse locks than is indlspensiMAXMAM,
I
DAN’I.R.Wlfiia,
her arm, both she and it looking as fresh as ble to the arrangement of a ‘ heavenly ’ coiffure I
BDlrohS.
oaa TABXiE!.
she bad promised. “ So you are not asleep I remember very well that my hair was long
Then I’ll 'brush my' hair in here and have a and abundant enough the first and only (line
tit Young men,-•read tho following hints,
Old and New.—In tho October number
little gossip. You haven't told me a word that I saw Mr. Hooper.”
Eager as I was for the story, I interruptjsd George MacDonald’a new story, lie Vicar’t Danghttr, from a young Miss of good education and reabout the meeting. I suppose your father
brought home no ono with him. for I met him her with the reminder that she had before said published exclusively in tills journal, begins; it Is very flnement, and see whnt the girls think of some
bright nnd satisfRclory. Tlie crisis in the Protestant
alone in the garden, and he talked of nothing that she had never seen him.
of your foolish liahils.
“ No, did I ? I should have said that I had Kpiscopni Gliuroli is tiie-subject of a very important pa
but strawberries.
[From Scribner's Monthly.]
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.
“ Was Professor Et. as grand as ever ? Tell never ihet him. 1 saw him once, and heard per by one of its most distinguished ministers. Mrs.
ietl
me all about it.”
him talk at times during the spaue of two or Julia Ward Howe gels out of tlie trials in travel of lier
Now, boys,—or I suppose I should say yotfng
HOW WE LOST AUNT EANNY.
“ Professor K. didn’t preach, after all,” said three hours, but only took‘a limited view ’ of Summer Idyl. Miss Alice A. Dartlett discusses the im men, for those to whom this is addressed would
The “ General Association ” was to bold its I, rather sleepily.
him, like the Marchioness, through a key-hole.” portant question of foreign travel for young Indies,—■' tn fuel indignant If styled otherwise,—I want to
jtune Americane.'* Miss Halo's Syrian Pilgrimage will
-'annual meeting at our church in A., anik^ a
“ Poor child ! What a disappointment for
“ You I Aunt Fanny I through—a—key
reason with you n little in regard to your bad
arrest attention. Members of Alplin Delta Plii will find
■hero-worshiper of nineteen years, was drawnVsi^ you ; it is ho wonder yott Came home so di
hole ! ”
habits. I can imagine yuur looks of. qslonisliMr.
Hale's
anniversary
address
before
their
convention.
'-its flrst session by the announcement that Prof, ^consolale, if you had to listen to a dull substi'
“ Yes,’* sighed she with a fresh influx of The Record of Progress Introduces Iho discussion of the ment when you read the words “ bad habile,"
would preach the npening sermon.
tute this hot day.”
“ strawberries ” to her obeehs and brow ; “ but groat Help question, by two very curious papers. Bay but I assure you that you are not perfect any
It was a hot June day, and as our house was
“ But ho wasn't dull at all. Auntie,” said
really I didn’t sdo that 1 Could help it at the ard Taylor's Faust Is reviewed by Professor Everett. more than the girls, and they lire far from per
^ore than two miles out of town, I was not a rousing a little. “ My horrid iraidp home had lime, neither do I now.”
Tlie poetry Is by Christine Rossetti, by Helen Hunt, Mr. fection, though I am tiappy to say they do nut
kittle dismayed when I came out of church, almost driven it out of my head, |iut it really
" Aunt Frances Draper ! ” said I, imples.sive- Cliadwick, and Mr. Bowker.
have as offensive habits ns the young men of
^fter service and a little supplemental gossip was splendid, and he had such a magnificent
ly, “ I am fast approaching a slate in which I
Geo. SlacUoiinId’s story, which proves to be of pecnl- our limes.
Vitfi Kittio Winter, our minister’s daughter, to gray moustache, and great kind eyes like yours,
shall be dangerous to friends and foes alike. iiir interest, takes nn and carries forward some of the
First, I will say n word in regard to smoking.
"find that ray foitgetful father, who had gallantly only black—blue-black, or brown-black,—and
Will you oblige me by beginning your story, cliarnctcr.s first met in “ Aiiiinis of a Quiet Neiglibor- I want to know it you did not form the bnbit
'conveyed mo thither, had ihoughitessly driven
he isn’t married at all, and Kittle Winter says and going straight through it, ‘ whatever may liood.” Tlio first part appears in tlio October number of because you thought it would make yog more
liotije without me. This was not at all an untills inngnaiiio, ns above noticed, and tlio publisliers ofiTor manly ? At flrst it was hard for you to lake a
there are all manner of romantic stories about oppose ’ ? Now then,—
>precedented occurrence, as I was apt to linger,
tills and tliose for Nov. and Dec. to all now -subscribers few whiffs of a cigar without being sick, but
about him; but his sermon was just gorgeous,
'
One
to
begin,
•and be to forget me.
Two for alfow,
for 1872 for *4.00.
and if it weren’t for Charley Coates, and you
still you persevered. Your motto was “ Try,
I knew that lie would remember his off
'J'liroo to multo ronily,
Subscriptions sliould be addressed to Ueo. A. Goolidge, try again,” nnd now you can smoke as much as
hadn’t warned me so appallingly against mar
And four to got
spring some time about midnight, and come to
143 Washington St, Boston, care of Roberta Brotliers, any one. Oh t what a result 1 Yau have made
rying a minister-—”
* '
” Once there Was an amorous youth, yclept publishers.
'me forthwith for absolution, spoiling my' scanty
For
the
minister's
sake.
Pussy,
you
know,”
complete chimneys of yourselves,—if I may say
Clarence
Hooper—”
's^eep with his untimely remorse j but mc.aii''
interrupted Aunt Fanny.
Hrartr and Home.-Thiscxcollcnt paper, it, you are,enough to disgust any one ; but llisi
“ Not at -all. I prefer to tell my own .story.
firtie, I must walk homo.
“ —1 don’t know but wliat I should have Once there was, on the coiilrary, an ill condi wliich is always .full of good tilings, has recently com habit is far prelerable to the one I am now go
So it happened that when at last I arrived,
surrendered unconditionally.”
tioned vouth who used to darken tlie dear old menced a new story, by Edward Eggleston, Which is full ing to broach. I allude to chewing, which
thoroughly healed, and dusty, and cross, I in
Aunt
Fanny
was
so
thoroughly
.acclimated
parsonage, with his presence frequently during of vivid nnd graphic pictures of out of-the-wny life In ought not to bo tolerated in this enlightened
stinctively turned my steps toward Aunt Fan
ono of the older Western States. It is entitled “ The land. What do you suppose people can think
to ray torrid rhetoric that she only smiled and my younger days.
ny’s room—a sort of cave Adulhira where
Iloosier Scliool-Master,” the same being located at Flat
brushed away at her soft locks.
“ He hud been ‘ liberally educated,’ as we Greek, in Ilooppola County, nnd, u one of the prominent of you when they see you passing along the
“every one that was in distress, and every oihj
“ But you Imve’nt told me all this time who .say, but lii.s nature was so essentially common
street, chewing nnd spitting, spitting and chew
that WHS ill debt, and every one that was dis
preached, my dear; who is this new lig it that that all his years in college and at the thoolog characters would say, " It will come to an eend '' before ing ? Very often we see you promenading the
contented gathered thomselves ” for aid and
tire
close
of
tlie
year.
Tlie
life
like
portraits
that
accom
almost outshone our Cnarley '{ ”
street with some fair one hanging on your arm,
ical seminary had only given it anigardly glo-,s,
comfort as did the unhappy Israelites to David's
“——, let mo see. Hooper ? Yes, Hooper, through which it was always betraying its vul pany it are admirably done. The publisliers will send but still you keep up that disgusting spit, spit,
rocky den. But when I found the refuge va
the remainder of tlie year for one dollar. Address Orange
Hooper, and what is more, Ciarenco Hooper. gar self
spit. What do yotrsuppose she thinks of you ?
cant of its comforting genius, my present griev
Judd & Co., New Tork City, 246 BroiidWay.
Isn’t that romantic ? ”
Do you imagine she regards you with more es
“ Your grandfather was so loving nnd gen
ance seemed to swell and swell ititulerably,
Merry’s Mijseu.m for October has a contin- teem, or considers you more manly by so do
“ Clarence Ho'oper! Goodness gracious erous that he even embraced this man in his
while memory bestirred herself to heap on, one
uation of“ Knocking About,'* a story writttn by Mary
me! ”
friendliness. Indeed.he wished special-caurie- B. Harris; a report of an excursion to the White Moun* ing ? Let roe tell you she does not. You are
by one, every bit of awkwardness and distfesk
As
surely
as
I
live
it
was
immaculate
Aunt
sy to bo shown to this ‘person whenever tain?; nnd many other interesting nnd instruetTve nrti* continually lowering yourself in her estimation.
which my poor, busy father’s special weakness
had inflicted on mu in the past, until, under the Fanny who usod these improper words; she he came to the house,—whieli was often, as clo% including storiefi, poemst &c., with Decinmntion, I want to ask you one. question. Would you
accumulated weight, my heart was becoming denies it to this day! but she it was who said the seminary was only a few miles from us, well tilled Ptiszle Drawer, Monthly Chat, nuraorous pic* consider us more lady like and refliied if we
hardened like a millstone toward any probable or rather shrieked them, in as shrill tones as her and several of the students, and John Leggett tures, &c. This inngneine is aii old fftToritOi being upon followed the habit of taking snuff, nnd at last
reached such a point that the snuffbox was al
mellow voice could assume#- Her face was all among them, used frequently to walk over to iU sixtieth volumoe
exhibition of paternal patience.
ways our companion ? nnd if wc wore asked to
■ Fortunately, Aunt Fanny’s gentle stop was aflame—it could not be “ strawberries ” now ; the parsonage.”
Pabliishcd b}' Horace B. Fuller, Boston, at t.50 nyear.
give up the filthy habit we should exclaim, give
“ John Leggett ? ” interupled I; “ you don’t
heard just then, and when her sweet face and her brush fell from her hands in her agita
IIoMic AND Health for October is brim up my snuff, why I can't live without it! 8ny,
mean that roistering revivalist whom you
smiled upon me, my implacability was as frost tion.
full
of valniible reading for tlioso who viiliio licnlth and wfiat Would you think of-us ? You want us to
I sprang up in a quiver* of delight; “ 0 wouldn’t let me go and hear preach last winter,
before an April sun.
arc willing to lenrn how to preserve jt. It contains many be as near perfection ns possible, und lot me
But I suppose you would like to know who Auntie, how jolly ! Are you at the bottom of when he was making such a stir in A. ? ”
Useful hints nnd valuable recipes.
tell you iliut we want you to be the eame. We
this.splendid old fellow’s romances? Is he
“ Tlie very same. Some reraole connection
“ Aunt Fanny ” is.
Published by W. K. Ue Puj’, & Brother, liew York, uf do not like to see you with a rigor or pipe in
ol
the
tens
of
thousands
of
your
slain
?
ono
of his had been father’s friend, and this bliiiiled $1.50 a year.
Aunt Fanny had been grandpapa’s baby,
your mouth, neither do wo like to see you chew
and was his joy and pride till be died in her Tell me all about it, there’s a darling. You the dear man’s eyes. I doubt if he had the
Wood’s Ilousp.noLD Magazine for Ocio- ing and spitting.
arms, five years ago. Then she came to us, to never will tell me anything nice. Mamma dimmest suspicion of how ineliiably offensive
nOUSEIIOLD.
Now a word in rtigard to swearing. It
ber 14 full of really good reading—stories, essays, practi
abide with us forever, as we fondly believed. says every theologuo at the tjeminary felt him Mr. Leggett was to me.
The Coinmittoo report the contribntions in
causes
us
to
shudder
wlien
we
hear
low
nod
cal
hints,
&o.,
making
a
very
agreeable
treat
for
its
sub
self
foreordained
to
convert
you
out
of
Emer
'‘ He could talk glibly of the holiest things,
The ground^ of this reliance was a certain
remember how lie used to ring the changes scribers and H profitiiblo one. On our flrst page will be profane words e.scape from your lips. O, be this dcpnrtnteiit below the average as to quan
“ fatal facility'’’TAho- had'a'cquired in early lile sonianism, aitd into a wifo fur his own saintly
ware ! ye who lake God's name in vnni. It tity, but fully up as to quality. Three pieces
for parrying matrimonial assaults; and then, self, and that you've had more offers than she oil ‘ spiritual’ and spirituality,’ and they liave found a short sketch from its cohiinns.
It is publibhed by S. S. Wood & Oo., Kewburgh N. Y., not only lowers you in the estimation of otlieis of fulled clolli were presented, all good, and tw
been tabooed terms with me ever since. He
too, was she not now forty-eight years old ?— ever beard of outside of a novel.”
at $1 a year,—which is very low.
but hI-o ill i1ie estimation of your Heavenly Mrs. Samuel Warren, of Winslow we award
Aunt Fanny never even smiled in response invariably pronounced any man who-c lie
So she said, and grandpapa's big Bible con
j
Tilton’s Journal of Horticulture has Futlier. How would you feel to hear your tlie first and second premiums.
to my vehemence. The color flickered on her feared, envied, or misunderstood, ‘ unspiritual.’
firmed the saying.
On wool flannel, 1st premium to Mrs. Sam
“ His own grossness was perhaps too deep- been received for tlie presont month, and is fully up to dearest earthly rrieiid’.s name used ns you use
Yet her brow was smoother than mine, and cheeks and went out. Her eyes had a far-away
uel Warren; 2J to Mrs. Asa Mayo.
her limpid eyes with their fathomless depths of dreamy expression ; bar lips wero silent. AU seated to chullouge father’s notice, and there its usual ainndnrd of exoetlaiice. The illustrations of the name of God. Pause ere you take God’s
On cotton and wool flannel, flrst and second
name
in
vain
again.
Is
it
not
your
dearest
new
tilings
alone
are
worth
more
than
the
subscription
blue, were bordered with soft brown liair, far togother she was a most exasperating image to was no particular overt act ou which I could
base an complaint; yet bis mere presence price to any one interested in horticulture,—indeed we do friend’s name you use so lightly ? who .suffered premium to Mrs. Samuel Warren.
more childlike than mine. Now, as she came confront an impetuous girl’s curioraity.
On Bed Quilts first proniium to Miss Kitty
in, with her cheeks (“ velvet-cheek ’’ was one
“ Say something, Aunt^Fanny, if it is only made me cringe, and to give him my hand in not see how any live liorticulturist can do witliout it. oil the cross that you- might have a home in
riie subscription price is but *1.60 per annum, nnd the Heaven ? Think well of this ere you use pro- Hunker of .Kendall’s Mills; second to Mrs,
welcome
was
absolute
torture
to
me.
I
sup
of my thousand pet names for her) tinged by boo.’ What on earth has Clarence Hooper,
Goodwin of Waterville. Two otliers, present
publisliers ofi'er to give tliQ baliiiice of this year free to ail fane language again.
he ardent sun, and her limp, white aun-bonnet S. T. D., ever done to you, or you to him, to pose that a woman must always be more sen
new subscribers for 1872; wliore a club of five or more
A few words in regard to the u-se of' Intoxi ed by Mrs. Abram Morrill, showed much skill
ielding in soft curves to the outline of tier cause such conduct as this i ” cried I as I sitive to such impressions than a man, even one is iiiiiile, it only costs Sl.OO for tlio biilaimo of this year
.
cating liquor and I wifi leave you. Do not and taste.
ol delicate organization, can be,.
'ace, she seemed too lovely for anything, unless picked up her brush.
iiiiJ .'ill of next.
IJcarib Rugs wero os usual, shown by num
.take
strong
drink,
tiuw
can
you
make
such
“
But
this
is
not
ray
story,
“ I beg pardon, Fanny.” (I am Fanny’s,
were an incarnation of Raphael’s Madonna
brutes of yourselves ? Think of the father nnd erous eompelitors. They were all go^ and
“ One day, when I was—let me see—twen'el Gardeltino.
namesake, tliough if they had only given me
A Guorgin correspan.luiit furnishes the folpretty—not a mean one in Iho lob First
i assaulted this gracious creature with “ You her nature, they might have called me Kiiren- ty-tliree or twenty-four years old, I was alone Iowiii||: A cu'uiitry farmer’s wife cams to mu mother, sisters und brothers, nnd one perhaps
premium was awarded to Mrs. Wm. Garland |
whom
you
profess
to
love
more
than
these,
who
at
home.
Father
was
making
pastoral
culls,
hoppuch
)
“
I
hadn’t
heard
his
name
for
years
ear old dailing! how exasperatingly pretty
for ailviuH saying, " I don’t want to do nothin’
second to Miss Mary Garland. The one offer
nd all serene you look ; but what makes your and it brought u'pa little incident of iny youth.” and our one servant bad gone away to spend wrong, but do you think now it would be mighty are expeciiiig much of you. They wish you
to ho tlie model of all th-it is good, qpble and ed by Mrs. Ivory Ricker was next in -'excelihheks BO red ? ”
“ Now, Aiinfie, don’t drive me crazy with Cbg'stmass week.
wrong for me to take a tew ears uf corn, or
“ I had my self been down-town to make some sicli thing now and then, and sell it un manly. Do not disappoint them. Resolve that lenco and, premiums have otien been taken
“ Strawberries, Pusskins.”
your mystifying generalities, but give me every
on poorer than any offered here. '
“Strawberries?'’ I said.
single particular; all the ‘ say’s I’s ’ and ‘ say’s some purchases, as I was going to a party that beknownst to Ben, to get things for my gals ? you will be good and true to yourselves, to your
Three rug carpets were entered, 'which* like
friends
und
your
God.
M.
E.
R.
After putting the flowers 1 had He (said Ben) won’t 'low nothin’ for the gals,
“ Yes; I have been putting the Blue-room he’s,’ and the ‘ hope we shall part as friends ’ evening.
the rugs were all good, Tiiiit by Mrs. D. P.
order for any minister whom your father at the end etc.,, etc. If you will,” I added, brought in water, inspecting my ribbons, and but gives nil the chances fur lamin' to tho boys,
Jones took the flrst premium and the one by
NORTH KEN. AG. SOCIETY.
ight. happen to bring home with him from with reckless bribery, “ I’ll do ydur hair for trying on my new slippers by the dining-room and I do want to send my iiltle gai to school ”
We continue the reports of the Commilleei Mrs. Asa Mayo tlio second. The one present
grate, as it began to grow dark, I made pre I exjilaincd to tlio poor woman that “ what
wn. and went into the garden for a few roses you! ”
ed by Mrs. K. W. Cook was good enough fur
iS a finishing touch. -1 wanted some of the
Now aunt Fanny delighted in this toilette parations for tea.
from
lust week.
was liis’n was hur’n,” and according to law,
premium bad there been no better.
“ Mrs. President Lott, was visiting our op and inasmuch as she worked harder than Ben
ilessed old cinnamons, wliicb you know, dearie, service, and I rendered it less reluctantly to
girls’ work.
A chemise and on embroidered blunfcet;.
love best of all, so 1 ran down into the vvge her than to any other mortal because of the ex posite neighbors, and had just given me a recipe did, I believed she bad a right. The result
were beautilul specimenis of needle work and
In
girls’
work
we
are
happy
to
say
that
there
ible-gardeii whither Tom bad banished them, quisite soltness and fineness of her haiF; but lor muffios which I was ambitious to try.
WHS the little girl went to school, and the big
we are sorry that wo can offer to the contribu
Ind Ias I pas.sed the strawberry-beds 1 saw the selfish sinner that I was, 1 held it in reserve
“ So after setting the table in the dining one had Iresli ribbons on ber hat, and a new were but few entries,—only eight,—and tlireb
tor, Mrs. E. Bluinontlial, only a gratuity of ?1.
uit WHS ripening fast. Sg 1 ju.st came in and as a final cajolery when I had aii end to gain room (except eatables on account of tlie heat,) pink dress. 'I smiled sweetly when 1 tried to of tliese were entered here by mistake of the
The woolen mittens presented by Mrs. A.
I made my muffins with great painstaking, and count the ears of corn it took to pay the bill, acting clerk; they should have been in the
ivided my roses between the Blue-room and with her.
household department. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 (as I H. Sawtelle and Mrs. Wm- L. Ellis, ware good*
iiy own, and then went back to the slrawbor“ Why, there is nothi.ng to tell, my dear; committed them to the-oven, where, they were but I said nothing.
slated in my verb.I repurr,) were all beautiful and substantial and well entitled to 25 centa
|ies and {licked fully a quart.”
only this : Mr. Hooper once did me a service Io slay precisely one-half hour, 'I- remember,
articles,
exhibiting more luniure taste and skill oucli.
'* But, Auntie, you never should have done for wliiciri should like to have thanked him.” by the rule | and then, ns father had not returnIt is said, on pretty good authority, that two than would be looked for in “ girls’" depart
Three pairs knit hose, by Mrs. Asa Mayo>
yourself in this heal.”
qd, it came into my head that I would dress thirds of those people who visit Minnesota with
*' Why didn’t you thank him ? ”
ment ; nnd I am excusable for imputing to the wero good and should have a gratuity of 50 cts.
“ Oh, 1 don’t mind extremes as you do, dear ;
“ How foolish of you, child! I never saw my hair for the evening, while waiting for him. roubumpiiun perish by it. Only from five to
A carriage blanket, by Mrs. Ata Mayo wasInd' tlien you know I have a special tenderness him In my life.”
I ran up to my room, hut as it was a very cold tea per cent, of ihoKO in the earlier stages ol maker of such articles more years than she has
good and pretty.
yet
seen.
There
was
nothing
wrong
on
her
r this truit, and fancy ih.it it likes to be gath“ Goodness, gracious me I—You needn’t day, and the furnace not very active, I did a decided consumption ever got well by going to
A chenile bed covering, by Mrs. Win. L.red by a lady’s fingers. I certainly couldn’t look so at me. Aunt Fanny, you said it your very improper tiling, my dear, and suffered ibiit Stale. And Dr. Hail gives it as his own part; and 1 owe her this apology.
A rag carpet by Miss Mayo, 17 years old, Plllis, not numbered and which came late to tlie
Hi'e trusted Tom or Jane to coax from tlio self only ten minutes ago—yes you did, with the consequences accordingly
1 took my conviction, from the Iroatinent ol ihousaiids of
’hies the coy first-fruits of the-season. Lsliall your own gracious lips. But now please put brushes nnd father's little shaving-glass do vn cases of consumption in the last thirty years, is a pretty and sub.sta'iitial piece of work, justly notice of the committee, is a nice article, and
she is eniiiled to a gralnity of 50' cents for cone as fresh as the berries after my batli. But, me out of my misery and explain yourself I into the dining room, and after pushing the that any one who has actual conauinplion “ wifi entitled to tho premium of SI.
A quilt, containing (he label said 1414 pieces li'ibuiing it.
''uss, liow fluslied and tired you look 1 ’’
Why didn't you write gratitude if you could tea-table into the remotest corner, let my liair live loiiaer at home, in wtialever latitude that by Miss Georgie Nowell, a-Mis.-i 13 years old.
An old fusliioned pressed cloth quilt was
“ Well I limy. Auntie. Father forgot me, as not speak it ? ”
down, and soon had it in braiding order. In liome may be, if it is bis own iiuiue; between
Just think ol a Miss bending over tin’s piece of hown by Mrs. W. L. Ellis, it is a good arti
ual,” said I, half-crying ai roy roiscliancss
“ But it was such a peculiar service, and I— those days braids were very elaborate affuirs hired utientions and ibose which afi’cciiun and
me back to my mind ; and I had to walk all •—1-—I was so peculiarly situated at tlie time nnd .sinoutliness was a great consideration my love command, iliere cun be no comparison, the work, to sew togeilier fourteen hundred aud cle of bed clotliing, and it remitided us of
fourteen pieces of cloth, to say nothing of the wliat every good luetber tboiiglit she mint pro
e way home in Ibis vile dust; just look at it was rendered, that that was out of the ques child—”
latter having hygienic advantages which are of time of culling and arranging them 1 The idea vide for ber daugliiers when they buccine wives..
ly pretty new suit.’’
|
Now, Aunt Fanny don’t introduce irrelevant incalculable benefit.”
tion. I could neither speak' nor write my
suggests to me a haggard face, curved spine,
J. PisRCtvAL, for Coin.
“ Pour child 1 but I ■ can brush it nicely for thanks, you'know under the circumstances.”
remarki., Iiut lut your eyes look right forward,
The Amherst Stnnda^J is responsible fur (he general debility and premature death, or old
|ou,
u, while you put on this dressing-sack and
“ No I don’t know, Aunt Fanny. You talk as Solomon says, or 1 wont answer for the con
HOnSES.
tullowng: “ One of our sophomores has devised age. If tile statement had been accompanied
10 on iny lounge until tea-time.”
as one of the foolish women' talketli, and not sequences to your blessed wig." '
On Stallicns, first premium to horse owiiedt
with tlio fact that she had rode fourteoa hun
“ It is inconvenient at times ” (I should think like your own wise, orderly self. Now give
“ I was startled out of a day-droam with a DOW way of telling bad news. He writes
!) “to have your father so oblivious of little me Iho brush, and begin at the beginning which I was beguiling the tedium of liuir-druss- liuine to his fatiier, ‘ 1 came near losing thirty- dred miles on horse back or had romped a part by N. M. Prescott, of Cliuion, the only one
[lings ; but how thankful we ought to bo tliaf and end at the end, while I make your liuir iiig,—which was even then a burden to me,— seven dollars last week.* Anxious parent of three hundred days in the fields and gardens ahown, and a good liorse.
Six breeding Mares were shown, and wa
has never by any chance forgotten a client look heavenly. If you would only braid it in by hearing father’s ' liiteh-key in the street- writes back that be is thankful the money was with her brothers, then I could have looked on
not lust, and wants to know ‘ bow near.’ By this piece ef work with more satisfaction. For award the flrst pramiuni to J. H. Gatcbelli
any business of importance.”
front at night—not fr'zz it you know, but wave door.
lack uf these and any other palliating circum- Fairfield; 2d to T. H. Brann, Vassalboro';
“ 1 don't know what you can call important it a little—you whuld be perfectly bewitching.”
" I did nof move at first, for father never return mail, ■ came within one of it—lost thirtyslnnces, 1 think the one dollar premium a 3d to A. H. Rice, 'Waterville. These wero
usiness. Aunt Fanny,” said I tartly, for I had
“ I’ll send you into your own room Fanny, would have thought that my dressing sack six.”
fist two.
meagre compensation fur the sacrifleo the poor very tine animals, es'pecially theI IM
ime to bury Crnsar, not to praiso him, and if you treat your old aunt as if she were an wasn’t a particularly elegant evening costume,
C. R. OllUMNONO,
We are to work and learn. Li fe should Miss must have made.
ly disrelish for this unseasonable magnanimity idiot to be beguiled by fiatteries.”
and, besides, my half was' nearly done; but in bare itq t^uiet pauses in whiuh to gather rest
W. Hebsok,
j- Com.
Another quilt, by Miss Jenny A. Davis,
'as just then stimulated by the cloud of dust
‘‘ ’8h-—'sh. Stick to your text, my logic- a moment to my dismay, T heard the voice of
I. C. Low.
hich rose from my drms as I threw it off.
teacherUr. Hooper is your text. Now be roy bele noir, Mr. Leggett, in the ball, and an for work, but no idle hours# The poor are to showing nearly as much ssork, abould have the
NEAT CATTIrB.
*' Just look at that horrible dust I 1 should gin : ‘Pnee upon a time, when I was a bMuti- unfamiliar voice answering. 1 only needed to be ministered unto, the wicked to be reclaimed, same premium ot one dollar.
A lamp mat, pretty, by Miss Mary £.
link taking decent care of his only child might ful young minisler’a daughter—I mean the bear in addition falhor’a pleasant tones, as and the sorrowing to be comforted.
First premium to A. J. Ljbby ; 2d to Lawr
Coombs, 10 yrs. old,-should have a gratuity ol
ell onroe under the heed of * busineu of im- beautiful young daughter of a minister—Dr. he said, * Come right into the dining-room, gen
ranee & Jones. On, steprs, 1st to E. Lawrence.
The aw][ward folks, who don’t seem to know 50 cts.; and a piece of plain need.e
‘.0 work by
erlanoe I
.
Hooper
rescued
me
from
a
burning
house
by
On Cows, 1st to H. C. Borieigli; 2-1 to How-'
tlemen,
wa
shall
find
it
warmest
there,’
to
con
how to do (he right work in the right time and the same, is entitled the premium of $1.
,E.
My “ David ” thook—not me, as she ought means of a pair of tongs two miles long, so that vince me that instant flight was nooes.-iary. place, can take comfort in the remark of the
ard A EIIU.
One otiier patch work quilt comes uader our
I
I have done, but one of her finest handker- we never met; and as I was not in full toilette There was no time to choose doors,—there colored dominie, that “ the Lord can strike a
D. Libby, Jr, for ^pv
observalioo,
mode
by
a
boy
nine
years
old.
At
liiefs out of its soft folds, moistened it with at the time, it being the witching hour of night were only seven opening out of that one small straight blow with a crooked stick.”
DUAWINO oxktr.
first
we
were
in
some
doubt
as
to
the
encour
er cboioest som rfs Colognt, and with geatle I never conld muster the requisite indelicacy room 1—40 1 caught at the nearest, and shut it
Your committee were unanimous in awa^.
A New Orleans woman lately applied for a agement of such work by (be boys, but we calmch subdued the rash choler which my father’s to Bay, Thank you, sir.' ’’
behind me, leaving all my toiletle articles at
••4
divorce from her husband on tho ground that culato on the whole it is well lor (he boys to ing the first premium to Lawrence and ^ones,
trsetfulness had raised within me, as she
I don’t think ebe had heard a word I had (be mercy of the new comers.
Witir
“ Imagine my feelings when I found myself she could do better. She bad got the “ Golden know how- to handle the needle, scissors, &e., of Fairfield, for a very tine pair of cattle tfia^
smsd my half-grilled face and neok.
Raid, for when I peeped around into her face
vli.
aud attend -to domestic affairs in general, so made a good display on tlie drag, sho'viqg ex
red,
^ “ Don’t He there, Puss,” remonstrated Aunt (I stood behind her, wielding the brush vigor in the ‘ Cloak-Cubby,’ as we called it, a deep, Ago” idea exactly.
that they can look after the iiousehold ' while cellent training. Second, tp Watson Jones, of
'anny,
as
after
giving
her
a
penitentially
gratedark
closet,
with
no
knob
on
the
inner
side
of
ously) to see the effects of my portness, her
iiei'
It is doubtful whether Punch io its best days their mothers and sisters are absent at the cau Fairfield, a splendid pair of cattle showing good
11 kiss, I threw mysolf on her lounge. “ You eyes had lapsed into their dreaminess again, the door, and the key-bole minus the key, so
cus and ballot box; tbarefore we award the cultivation. Third, to Andrew J. Libby, ot
to directly m tlie draught. 1 have o'pened an^sbe neither spoke nor looked the rebuke I that the door could only be opened from the was ever so effective as a reformar of abuses
Waterville. These are a noble pair of cattle
outside! 1 was quite nervous and fanciful in as the cartoons of Thomas • Nast in Harper’s lad Horace Pullen, a gratuity of 50 ots.
e doors through the closet into the Blue-room. deserved.
Now we venture to suggest that it may be and are deserving of. more than passing nulico,
>u tee, and that gives us this delicious breeze,
I changed my tactics, and gave a malicious those days, ant^ snould have thought myself Weekly now are.
well to ofler prises for girls making bread, meud- but as it is our duly only to judge of their per
lut you mustn’t lio in full range of it. Keep twir) of the brush .which summarily arrested suffocating if I had been shut in ' for five minThe Involution has made the discovery tl)at
>11 and I will trundle you back against the her wandering thoughts, and seizing the op^r-^ pte's, under ordinaf-y'oircumstancea.' But then women who live in seclusion, with none but ing slockiugs, an’d cultivating flowers, fruits formance on tho drug we liave if> place them
ai^ vegetaUes, even ; but we protest against number three.
all There now, abut your eyes and ikj tuniiy! began again: “ As yoir were saying, I wa* too excited and annoyed to think of ■ my women for their associatjes, 'never realize the
quilts, or any other work of like chariicler, limt
^xen uiider 5 years old, one ept^'y gu^ Vy
dcul'uf
womanly
nature
■
■
■
■
breathing apparatus.
' '
uur mnliiplioatioa-table liU f oomo back.”
Auntie, once upoii a [ime Dr. Hooper—”
What need is there that He may not sOppIy'/
Familiar steps go by.
And well known voices die upon toy ear—
But he is ever near!
The vision of ail beauty and ail gface
Is in his perfect face
Sweeter his voice is than tlie melodies
Wlierewith I lulled my ease.
Wisdom and truth, and measures of sweet song, ,
Unto His words belong;
And to My lowly roof His presence brings
Splendor exceeding kings'.
[Overland Monthly.

TOalwHille Bioil.
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®ct. 13, 1871.
• A travelling correspondent for the Boston
When Horace Greoly is asked what kind ol
Water for Fires.—Tho adjourned meeting
Andrew J. Libby, of Wixtervillc. The per arc most worthy examples of home manufacture
Advertiser writes tho following notes while music ho prefers, he answers, “ The song of the
formances of ihcso oattlo on ihe driigjv/'.rn such 1 —.00 ets.
ofTiconic Village Corporation, which occurred
harvest; three beets to the measure.”
^
passing this point:—
Ihnt your committee arc of the opinion that they ■ 'i'wo cases of insects destructive to vegota*
on Monday evening, resulted in very prompt
lion must divide the S3 premium between
At Augusta the busy preparations of the
nr6 lully entitled to the first premium.
measures for securing a supply of water for tho Spragues are still going on, and before long the From the litv. K. A, IIELMFRBAVSEN, now of Cam
BPH MAXIIAM,
I
DANXR.WIWQ,
them ; one by Miss Amanda Warren of Wins
Daniei, Jones,
)
den, Be.
BDirOKS.
uses of tlie fire department. The report of the captal of the State hopes lo be one of the-first
low,
and
the
other
by
E.
G.
Hitcliings.
Yho
David P. AlonttisoN, V Com.
Thli certiflos that I have aaed Miss Sawyer's Salve
latter
collection
are
more
strictly
within
tho
Wsi. K. Dhummoni), •)
committee appointed by the first meeting to manufacturing towns within its limits. Some and consider it superior to any other. I oheerftiUy reosociety’s oiler, as “ injurious to vegetation,” but WATERVILLE. .. OGT. 13.1871.
inquire into the practicability of using a force twenty miles further up the river is the town otnmend it to all in want of n good Salve.
SWINE.
we hope to see both collections again next year,
E. A. HELMEBHAU8EN.
puirp,
with liydrants, was submitted in writing of Waterville, which now boasts the very finest January, 26, 1867.
]Joars.—Your committee awarded the pre with such additions and improvements ns are
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
uniu'tproved water-power in Maine. Three or
mium on boars to ^ Yorkshire boar owned by doubtless possible.
Th« following parties are authorized to rcceire adTcrtlae- by S. Keith.
four years ago, the Ticonic Water-Power Co.
For hoadaoha, u»o, Renne & Sons' Pain-Killing Magio
Win. II. Haynes, he being the only one en
An elegant Afghan was exhibited by Mrs. menu and aubficriptiona for rhe Mail and wilt do so at the
They recommended the grist mill as a place was formed, and all the land on both |Bides of Oil. Itsnse onros tootbaohe, ague in the faob and jaws;
tered ; although ono of the committee said that O. A Pbillips. We award it $1 if of homo aamo rates required at this office
also
fpinal complaints, rhenroatistn. “ It works like a
M.PETTBMQILL & Oo., No. 10 State St.,Boaton,and for a pump. It would require 80 rods of cast the river for about a mile was purchased. On charm.'' Sold by Plaisted & Co., Waterville.
be wished he could have the pleasure of award manufacture ; if not it is luxury enough to bo 878.Park
How, New York.
S.K.NlI.BS.No. 1 ScolUya Biiiidlng, Boston.
iron pipe lo reach the reservoir at the corner the right bank the strip of land is much wider
ing the society’s first premium tp n more wor able to enjoy it.
Let tho bald and gray ne'e Hall's -Vegetable Sicilian
0KO.P.HOWBUi A CO., No. 40 Park Row,New Tcrk.
than on the left where the town lies, and the
thy animal.
of Wain and Temple streets, and 48 rods more whole purchase comprises something like 600 Hair Benower If they desire as good a honJ ot hsir ns in
T.0.BVAN8,106 Washlugtcs tit,, BoMon,
Mr. G. H. Ciirpentor makes a fine exhibi
.Sows.—Tlicre were seven sows entered. ,Wo tion of musical instruments, from Ilfs music
Adrertinra abroad are referred to the Agents named to reach Hanscom Block. Five lo ten hydrants,
*
acres. The land before bad been held by many yonth.
awarded the first premium to Wm. Pcarsin ; store on Main .Street; Ho deserves tho thanks aboTe.
at proper points upon the way, are suggested, small proprietors, and in one or two instances
ALL LBTTRR8 AND COMMUNICATIONS
Segar Smoeerb spend iVom 60 to 800 dollars per
2d, to J. U. Mitchell. J. li. Gilbroth entered of the society, in addition to the benefit ho
relating to eltfcer the buslneaa or editorial departmenta
epartmi
of the 'rhey think four thoustmd dollars will clearly manufacturers had been prevented from settling year; Pipe Smohers from 16 to 20 dollars; Tobacco
two superior looking sovm but tls none of their derives in the way of business.
8h(...........................
...
■
“
paper should be addressed to Maxoam & WiNOiOr Watee*
cover the whole expense. After some discus there, on account of thoir inability to procure Ckemers 20 to 80 dollars.'
pigs were there to be seen, the committee did
Mr. O. E. Emerson makes a good show of TILLS Mail Orrioa.
not tbiuk it proper to award them premiums his business, in tho way of stoves. He is a
sion, it was promptly voted that a committee be land at any reasonable pric.e. This Company, If your Brother, Father, Husband, or Friends have fols
therefore; (Jeterrained to get control of the land flithy habit, send fifty cents and procure a sure onre for
as breeding sows over others that had very nice live man and knows how to bid for the patron
BURNING OF CHICAGO.
appointed to “ carry out the project,” and that available for manufacturing purposes, and also them.
A. S. RUTHERFORD it CO ,
pigs present with tliem.
age of the farmers. Some of his stoves are
8m4
Qabdiiieb, Maire.
The desirnction of one third part of the city committee was instructed “ to begin the work enough more, so that they could dispose of the
Litter of pigs.—Your committee awarded the held in high repute by tho.so who have tested
of Chicago, with a loss ot several hundred mil at once.” The meeting adjourned . two weeks. land on shore at a nominal rate, trusting for a
Dr. A. K. Wing Is a keen observer and of tintiring infirst premium on pigs to Wm. H. Pearson ; 2d, them.
to J. 11. Mitchell. G. A. Parker and others
Tlie committee consists of G. A. Pbillips, C. profit to the increased value of tho land farther' dnstry, end the standard value of his niedioines,lndicnto
A very pretty tidy and a neatly wrought lions of dollars, and rendering houseless a hun
back from the river. Two years ago a strong his honest Integrity of purpose.
presented some very nice pigs to. which the worsted cross, by Mr.a. Newhall—fiO cts.
dred thousand of her citizens, has no doubt R. McFadden, J. O: Wheeler, and Noah
dam was built at an expense of $ 18,000, that
committee would have been pleased to award
We award Ma-ter Eddie lloothby 5t) cts, already been licnrd of by most of our readers. Bootliby.
is now occupied only by a saw-mill and by a
fiOr CARD.
premiums if there had been any more at their on a neatly wrought shawl strap—on condition
Anything like even a summary of the details,
grist-mill, while the power is estimated at 3300.
disposal.
Rev. H. M. Hopkinson, w^o was ordained
that ho next year leave the embroidery to the
T. BOOTHBY, Insnranoe Agent,'bw leave to pre'I'he right bank is high and rocky, so no laying
as tlieyjrencb us in the daily papers, is beyond
CE,, )
A. II. Rich
girls. We dare not in these days, encourage
• sont the following
at Bangor last week and who Will sail for Bur- of foundation is needed. Some interested ones
««t statement of- toe Insnranoo ComtK, [-G
II.
llLAK
Com.
our
limits.
Four
miles
in
length
by
a
mile
and
pantos
represented by him, to the.pnblic.
any trespass upon their rights beyond the slop
V
mah on the 21st, preached in the Baptist Church sky—“ The Spragues might have come here,
IE, )
G. lloxiE
work of washing dishes. , Next yerr they will a half in width, in the very heart of the city,
in (this village last Sabbath. In the evening, but the Augusta congressmen got hold of them
Home Hew, York,
TltOTTlNO IIOItSKS.
be asking premiums on colts.
and embracing the most valuable of the public
Salem, Oot. 11th, 1871.
the
Concert of the Sabbath School, of which in Washington, persuaded the city to give them
BIrs. L. Pailcy of Winslow adorned ono of and private buildings, was left in ashes. Over
Premiums to trotting horses.—For P’iveyenr
money right out, and then parties went round
L. T. Boothby, Waterville.—Secretary Lyon reportsthe tables .with a thrifty lot of house plants, for
................
.
be was a member while in College, was made begging tho land for them. Wo would have Home
All right.
olds, to liodnoy Jones the 1st premium.
K. A,. OLAREf Speolal Agent.
a hundred bodies have been taken from (he
For four year olds, the lirst premium to G. which we give her 30 cts.
a missionary meeting, with recitations of scrip done anything in reason, but after giving them
ruins, and it is thought five hundred have per
E. Maxiiasi, for Com,
Phmnix. Hartford.
Stevens’ “ Mercer Po}."
ture bearing upon this work, and short address tho land, we couldn’t throw in many thousand
Hartftrd, Oot. 10, 1877.
For three minute purse.—To Stephen Ilcrished.
Many
insurar
ce
companies
have
been
dollars
in
cash.”
Waterville
is
81
miles
from
FINE ARTS.
As yet we are not fully advised- of the extent of onr
es by several individuals, including one from
som’s “ Uone.st Fun ” first premium, and Uod
losses In the Chicago Fire, but alter a close examination
Only a dozen entries belong to our list. For broken by their losses, so that individual losses Mr. Hopkinson. His wife—formerly Miss Portland, and has both branches of the railroad of
our returns from thnt Agency, wo feel warranted in
ney Jones 2d premium.
as far as to Portland. A cotton raannfacturer, assuring
our future encouragement it is gratifying to by the fire are involved in uncertainty, 'rite
our agents and patrons that we can meet our
No horses started in Stallion or double team
Sarah C. Rigby, of New Brunswick, and a re who looked at the privilege, says ills the finest losses|bonorablv
and promptly, leaving a handsome mar
find lliese so good. If we liad (be means of homeless are gathered in tents on the prairie,
race.
gin
of
our
large Surplus for future opemtions.
cent
graduate
of
Mr.
Hanson’s
school,—will
privilege in New England for quite a number
awarding according to tlieir merits no doubt and in such places of security as remain, and
H. KEr......
ELLOGG, Pres't.
C. C. CoENisii, for Cora.
of mills. The railroad is making preparations
sail with him on thtr2l8t.
our list would be doubled next year. Our
are
being
/ed
on
the
contributions
of
food
that
for
a
union
depot
in
Waterville,
which
will
do
IIEIFEIIS AND IlEIFUn CAI.VES.
parlors are lull of choice paintings. At least a
Springfield Eire and H. Ins. Co.
In some cities of modest pretensions can be away with three miles of track between this
Sprint^eld, Oot. loth, 1871.
There wore a fine lot on exhibition, includ- half dozen ladies of this village are successful are flowing in from all parts of the country.
policies are good and all olaims will he paid from
The attention of the whole country is at once found people who go to larger cities to buy place and Kendall’s Mills upon the Kennebec onrOur
inrr a very nice show of Jerseys by Dr. Bou teachers of oil painting, and mitiy of their
surplus.
E. FREEMAN, Pres't.
tclld and VV^in. Dyer, of Watcrville, which your picturci. aje sold at good prices. Some of their turned lo Ihe duly of contributing to the relief certaiu articles under the impression that they division. The location from the bridge to the
committee tbiuk worthy llte notice of all stock pupils premise distinction in the art. Each one of tho Eutferingjcity ; and it is gratifying beyond can make selections from a finer class of goods : station will be changefd somewhat, and (he track
Bay State Insnranoe Co.
and this because business houses are conducted will he turned so as to unite with tho Maine
of tito seven exhibited here are artistically
growers for the dairy.
Worcester, Oot. 1671.
upon
a
larger
scale,
and
with
much
morp
glar
Central
track
at
a
pointjust
westof
the
College
measure
to
read
the
lists
of
donatiens
and
plans
choice
piuntings.
A
popular
pianist
of
Portland,
This Company take pleasure in informing you that in
On three years old llerefords, 1st premium
ing
display
than
the
establishments
at
home.
grounds.
This
will
necessitate
a
steady
ascent
licago
it
has
lost onlv
the
disastrous
fire
at
Cui<
.......................
' SBOOO, at
to 11. C. Burleigh, Fairfield j second, to Geo. familiar will) the parlor decorations there, told devised in the cities and villages nil over the
W. S. DAVIS, Pres't.
us he believed tliere w re more good home country—we may say all over the world, for Does it ever occur lo this class of people that from the bridge to the station, which will be two the outside.
E. Shores, Watcrville.
On Durhnms, 3 years old, Ist to L. A. Dow, painted pictures, in Waterville than in that London and Liverpool have telegraphed with they are treated as transient—flitting—custom or three hundred yards'farther east than now.
Union, of Bangor,
ers : and the pompous dealer in the “ big city ” Although the president, treasurer, purchasing
large city. He had seen both and was a judge
Watcrville. No other was entered.
Had but S6000 at risk In Cbioago and is all right.
has
no
occasion
to
strive
to
retain
their
custom,
great
promises,
that
will
doubtless
be
met.
agent
and
ticket
agent
are'
now
to
be
found
at
Grades, 3 year olds, 1st to Joseph Percival, of paintings. The reasons for this cannot bo
and generally acts accordingly ? “ You know Augusta, the superintendent, Mr. Noyes, still
Waterville ; second, to W. A. Dunn, Water given without calling the nt^nes of some whose
Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co1^* The storm which commenced here about how it is yourself.” “ Home first—the world lives at Waterville, and the shops at tha^ place
modesty
does
not
seek
compliments.
It
may
not.
Had Assets January 1,1877, Gold value, #20,186,422 40,
ville.
afterwards.”,
buy
from
your
homo
dealers,
will
be
retained.
9
o’clock
Wednesday
night,
continued
just
and
most
be safe.
On 2 year olds.—Durhnms, 1st, to Howard seem fair towards these exhibitors even alter
encourage home enterprise, let your mite go
Hon. J. W. Palmer, a member elect of the
No definite reports ns to the amount lost by the Ssen& Ellis, Fairfield ; 2d, to Wm. H. Haynes, wliut wo have said, and what the audience have twenty-four hours, with hardly any suspension.
seen, to add that tiiese paintings are but an aver By measurement the quantity of rain was be to the fostering of home .business and home Legislature'from Bangor, recently found bis rity, of New York, Putnam and North American, of
.‘^lithfield.
mechanism. By these means you will pros mother, from whom he had been separated for Hartford, have been received, but it Is hoped that their
age
of a much larger exhibiiion that might be
Hereford.''.—1st to H. C. Burleigh, *Fai(;.r
thongh large, in comnjon wit)] other oorapnnies,
tween
seven
and
eight
inches
;—a
quantity
per, your neighbor will thrive and your town forty-five years, in the person of Mrs. Fields losses,
made. ■ Limiting the assertion to the artists
will leave them in condition to meet all just demands.
field ; 2d to Geo. E. Shores, Waterville.
or
city
will
grow
and
prosper.—[Kennebec
We
shall
our best services to the protection of
rarely
recoixled
in
the
same
time.
Trains
in
of Lincolnvillc. Mrs. Fields’ first husband’s onr patrons,give
Jerseys.—1st to C. M. Barrell, Waterville. here represented it is still true. They could
and trust we shall receive their continaed
Journal.
quadruple
the
number
and
not
lower
the
stan
the
four
diroctions
from
Waterville
have
been
name
was
Hammond,
by
whom
sbo
had
a
son,
confidence.
No others were entered.
Oot. 13th, 1871.
. L. T. BOOTHBY.
Capital advice 1 And now we trust our peo who on the death of her husband was adopted
Grades.—1st to H. C. Burleigh, Fairfield ; dard of meric. ,■ It would bo an exhibition in interrupted since Thursday noon. No great
deed worth visiting if our villag-s artists would
by a neighbor named Palmer, at whose desire
2d to E. C. .Snell, Waterville.
ple
will
no
longer
slide
down
to
Augusta,
for
damages are heard of, but culverts at Clinton,
she allowed the boy to take the name of Palmer.
On one year-olds.—Durhnms, 1st to Howard for once combine their efforts.
New’port, and Taylor farm between AVaterville nice things, which they can better obtain at Soon after, Mr. Palmer moved away, taking
In
awarding
premiums
we
avoid
comparisous.
& Ellis, Fairfield ; second, to Win. 11. Haynes,
.
•
*
and Kendall’s Mills, and a bad wash at Somer bomel
They could not be just.
the boy with liim. Mrs. Hammond married
aving coDol\id«d to make a change In my bnatoeiB so
Smilhlield.
that I can have more time with my fltock, I wi ll~to les*
We award one dollar to each of t’.te followiog set, on the Skowhegan road ;—a wash at 7llerefords.—1st to II. C. Burleigh, Fairfield ;
A large quantity of poison was found in the again a man named Fields, and removed to sen my stock of goods, preparatory to making a
exhibitors :
Waldoboro’,
and
then
to
Lincolnville.
Mother
2d to H. C. Burleigh, Fairfield.
mile brook and another near Augu'ta, a quar stomach of tho horse of Marshal Siphers of
and son supposed each other to he dead, and it
Co^lpartneraljip}
Miss B. A. Allen’s two large pictures attract
Jerseys.—1st to J. H. Gilbrelh, ICendall’s
ed mucli nitemion. Miss Allen makes a busi ter of a mile from the east end of the bridge. Gardiner, administered, as is thought, by some was only by the investigations of a cousin of
Mills ; 2d, to C. M. Barrell, Waterville.
Or, SELLING OUT MY WHOLE STOCK
the mother, that in the eminent-lumber dealer
Grades ; 1st, to A. T. Gifford, Fairfield ; ness of teaching, and her fine paintings have Near Danville Junction there is a bad place of revengeful rumseller.
found a wide market.
of Bangor was discovered the long lost son of And learlogmy storsi; sell any goods I have at neat the cost
some kind, and at the Bog in Greene the road
2d, to Wm. Jones, Fairfield.
and some iben
'
- Mil, Charles- E. Bailet, of Whitofiold,
Miss R. J. Watson bad three very fine pic has sunk on both sides of the ledge. It will
Heifer calves.—Durhnra.s, ,1st to Howard &
as we learn from the Ken. Journal, was com that his mother was living, hastened lo her, and
Jif
ntunA
Hess
tures,
the
middle
one
a
vase
of
flowers.
They
Ellis, Fairfield ; 2d, to L. A. Dow, Waterville.
take several days to get a train through that
Incladed in my exteBilye Stock Of
llerefords.—Ist, to H. C. Burleigh, Fair- would bear marked praise—as they have very way. Saturday we shall look for trains from pelled to resort to the law to get possession of was convinced of the fact.
emphatic thanks. The young author has a
Hardware, Stoves, Paints, Building
his daughter, aged 15 years, who had, without
field ; 2d, to Geo. K. Shores, Waterville.
The -State Sunday School executive
Bangor, Augusta and Skowhegan. Friday
Material, Oils, AoBiouLTURAli..
Jerseys.—1st, to John Cilley, Kendall's Mills. “ gift ” with her brush, that promises success.
his consent, married Loren Moody, one every
A portrait (No. 6) of Miss Naomi Bunker- morning the weather is clear and warm.
committee seem really to“mean business.” To
Implements, &c., &c.
No other were entered.
way her inferior.
Grades.—1st, E. C. .Snell, Waterville. No remembered us a successful teacher in one of
carry out tho design of the last annual conven
Any goods now oat'of reason of nie, tooh as
CnoiCE
F
ruit
.—
One
of
the
choicest
lots
our high schools a few years ago, and now a
others were entered.
llakea, (PkfWSp
Rev. H. F. Wood, who has labored very tion of this association, held at Gardiner, May J£ovjir\tg JldTooAmMr, jSbrsi
loncber in tho west—attracted much attention, of apples we ever received came last; week
. Nauum Tozieu,
QuXtivixtora,
16-18, last, they have organized a corps of inacceptably
with
the
F.
W.
Baptist
Cliuich
at
both
for
its
likene.ss
to
the
original,
and
its
from Mr. J. S. Craig, whose neat little farm
Wm. Jones,
artistic excellence. More noted artists seldom is just at the west end ol tlie Croramett bridge. West Waterville during the past year, has been struolors for the purpi^so of bolding a series of 1 will giro great Indneements to poichase now,, and
Wur.LS.
of paymentfon int«reH,)if desired.
make pictures with better evidence of the in
county institutes the present season, and - are longtime
engaged'to continue will) them another year.
Now lithe Umt to buy at ftiTornblo prices, ai 1 mean wbat
, Hereford.—First premium to H. C. Bur- spiration needed to give true life to the hu The fairest and best of the lot was a seedling,
I say.
sparing
no
pains
oir
expenses
to
make
them
I will soil right out either my.
Icigh, for Compton I^ad ; second, to G. E. man face. ’I'lio author is a yimnggr sister of with wbicli Mr. C. tenders a caution against
Hon. Charles W. Goddard, has been
available in the highest degree. In Sacred ge
Shores.
j
the original—Miss Kittie Bunker of Kendall’s inserting grafts (ill tlie fruit has been tried. appointed Postmaster in'Porlland.
Stove and Tic-Shop Department,
ography and history, illustrative.teacbing, Bible And 1»T< my northitni^and tta shop; or th.
Ono year old.—First to G. E. Shores.
Mills.
'
_
He thinks the present mode of raising orchards
Bull calves.—First to 11. C. Burleigh ; seoMr. Weymouth Jones, of Winslow, was truth and Sunday School work, instructors have
Last ami, least in size, bjit by no means
Hardware, Faint, Oil, and Agriooltoral
ond to G-eo. E. .Shores.
in merit, was the jiltle gem No. 11, “The from- tree.s grafted on the roots or stocks (ends one of tlic lucky few who raised a good crop of been engaged whose lectufes no lire Sunday
TOOL DBFAttXtHT,
Durhuins.—First to Wm. H. Haines, for Troub idour,” by Mi,ss Frances Alden. A few lo cut off the chances for improved seedlings.
squashes this year, some fine specimens of which School man or woman can afford to forego.
And leaT# the south store, or sH together,’as desired.
Mntadore : second, to G- Parker.
years ago most of the good paintings in our The bint is a valuable one. - We name his
Itisweaknown that this stnodhaandrstsUsilmde of re
customers, and either branch of the bu4DeBi*,lf
One year old.—First to J. P. Otis.
village pointed to the successful teaching of seedling tlie “ Craig apple,” and commend it were on exhibition at our Fair last week. Our The best apparatus, maps, charts, &c., will be liable
a specialty, will make businets enough for mbit Any orlu.
Bull Calves.—First to Wm. 11. Haines; 2d Miss Alden ; and even now it may' be found
thanks are due hi.-n for a good sized one of the used^n illustrations. Localities whicli are the Those wanting any pari
ajx^, pleageoUi..
to Lwi A. Dow.
difficult to separate many of them from.ber in as worthy of propagation.
J. H. ^ILaBBTB.
Hubbard variety.
best centres for holding these inetitutca are
Jerseys.—First to Dr. N. Boutello ; 2d to spiration. It is gratifying to find that she re
(®* The President’s party. including the
sought,
and
it
is
hoped
that
but
very
few
indeed
Joshua N.te, Esq., sold a Jersey cow and
J. H. Gilbroth.
members an exhibition-for which she has in
Governor General of Canada, on their way to calf oil our Fair Ground last week for $200 ; of the groat mass of Sunday Scliool teachers in
One year old.—First to J. H. Gilbretli.
years past done so muck.
Bull calves.—1st to C. M. Burrell; 2'1 to
A Crayon head, a copy of a popular print, Bangor, will pass through Waterville, by ^way and the purchaser immediately found a pur the State will not be'reached. The exercises
J. U. Gilbretli.
executed by Miss Minnotte B. Fifleld, gave of Augusta, at 4 o’clock Tuesday P. M., - in a chaser for the call at $50. . Prettji ,good will be public and the people in the localities
H. L. Garland, for Com.
evidence of skill by being at first mistaken lor special^tmin. At Augusta they will be met
visited will be welcome to attend. 'There Is a
“ gnikshopper ” prices.. .
tho original. Gratuity 50 els.
I
COLTS.
Two wax crosses, by Miss Susie Morrill, and received by a committee of the Council ' NurserV.—We invito attention to adver .deplorable want of culture apparent in all our
Three year olds;—First, to J. H. Gi'breth,
were very worthy samples of this beautiful art. and citizens of Bangor; 'rite details of the tisement ot Mr. 'Varney’s Nurseries, at No. Sunday School instrnction, and these institutes
Ke'ndiiU’s Mills; second, to M. Lee, VassalGratuity 50 cts. . _
reception at Bangor, with Ihe opening festivi
may be just the tilings needed. The first of
bdro’’; third, to Btephon Uobinson, Vassalboro’.
Mr. Carleton’s exhibition of piiotograpbs ties on Wednesday and Tliursdny are set down Vassalboro’. ' With a^betior knowledge of the these, institutes, as we noticed last week, will
Two year olds.—Firsts to Stephen Robin
[oorniaBTfs.]
opportunity it affords, it .will be found a great
was a voiy attractive point in our department
son ; second, to J. H. Gilbreth ; th'rd, to F.
as we published them last week. Great pains
bo held in Hnllowell, Nov. Ist and 2d.
2.28
12—2.26
8-4— -2.29 1-2
—corapiu'ing, we think, with the best that any,
convenienue to farmers and'gardeners in this
Colcord.
photogrnplier in tlie country could make. This have been taken jn the well-known -spirit of section. We have not scon his establishment,
The Journal suggests that boys ” consume” nasa recor d at NarraganaeUPark, PrOTldaiMa,of'l half oil
• One year old.—First, to F. H. Brann j sec
is Mr. C’s. reputation among his brother art N. England cities, to make the festivities
in arAoo 1.10 l«i, qoftrterdi 1>3 sAeonda,
ond, to H- A- Archer; third,to Kuel Smiley.
ists ; and being one of (he progressive 'class, worthy of the occasion. Should the weather but have-reason to think it well managed anfl apples in Lewiston. They eat them in Water- IliBtytdeat oolt |iONI8T JOHN, woalhtd Ttar olA por
Suckci's.—First, to John Cilley ; second, to
aesat WaterTllla.
villo.
wo doubt not be will bo able to go forward with favor on Wednesday, the gathering will doubt a good placebo buy.
Hla8y«ir«oldeoU** Kaox4hem>all,'* Bold for flTt thon
Orren Tilton.
and Dollaft.
the rust. We thunk him for bis fine contribu
A farmer telL us tliat there is but one yoke
'OaiiEN Tilton, )•/-,
less
be
one
of
the
largest
ever
known
in
Maine
The
elections
in
Ohio
and
Pennsylvania
'‘MAINE HAMBLETONIAN,*
tion aflfi invite his best efforts for next year.
G. A. Paiikeii,
A grandaon of “ Ryad^k^i Ilambl«tODtaQ.“ Poe A4T«r
have doubtless resulted in increased republican of oxon owned on the river road from Water Haemant
Some colored photographs, entered at n late
in Maine Fanner, or aend for a • Ixoolar.
"
Destructive fires have recently swept over
I’LOwiN’a.
hour, by Miss J. Btiloy, Winslow, did not get
majorities. The legislature of Ohio will proba ville village to Sidney line. Ye wise and prov
vast
tracts
of
timber
and
prairie
lands
in
west
First premium to Edward G. Shores': sec' our notiue, but. were said to be very good work
bly be republican,—but interruption of tho ident :—what are you going to do next spring ?
t.s
for “ a.young girl.” , We award her 50 cts.
ern Minnesota, destroying a vast amount of
ond to E. C. Snell.
|M
Wo specially iiivite contributions to this property—burning crops, barns, and houses, mails by the storm has abut us off from full re
“ Our grect-grniidmother's style of hair dres
MISCELLANEOUS.
sing is coining into fashion.”—[Lewiston Jour.
department next year.
and in some cases whole villages. Many lives, turns.
In this department the variety is not large,
E. Maxhau for Cora,
Who is your gre.tt-grandmother ? Send her
We invite attention to Mr. Boothby's card.
but most of the articles are useful and well
too, have been lost.
led
llhi
this
way for a job.
Mrs. S. M. Neiyball, of our village, who
made—two points always to bo kept in view
He
is
always
wateblug
the
interest
of
his
pat
The Hutchinson Fauilv, * Tribe of Asa,'
and encouraged. In some casus the workmaa- presented some preserved cider at tho Fair,
_
„ ________
Mr. Feboinal’s remarks at the Fair are
will give a concert in our Town Hall next rons.
Ilea
ship is not ot high order, but probably as well
which though two years old is yet' sweet and
pm
os the maker could' do—and is not the “ one
Tuesday evening. Of a recent concert in
Bernard ■ Cq-vert, the veterkn vocalist in type and will appear next Week.
nice, at our request hands us the following de
ysil
talent’’to bo encouraged ?
Boston the Advertiser says:—
whom we heard sing here in Maine more than
The Late Rain raised (he small brooks and
Two handkerchiefs, by Mrs. Wm. Garland, tails ol her method of putting it up, which will
GOODS Irdi
Last evening the Hutchinson. Family made twenty-five years, ago, is yet in good voice, with streaiR} higher than ever before known, and
are given 50 cts. because it is better to make be of servipo to those who wish to keep cider
their first appearance in many -years, at the all bis youthful enthusiasm for music. We
It
them than to buy them.
the roads are badly washed. The hiH at the
Ifltl
unf'ermented
'rreraont Temple. They were greeted by a
hav*
advaiM*S
and
' A beautiful wax cross, and a fair sample of
Hov) lo kttp eider sweet for yeare.—liave large audience, who applauded the old favorites are pleased to notice that bis musical friends Continental House calls for an investment of
Aeedle work in a skirt together with two finely
in Medford have recently aided him in giving 25 or 80 dollars.
}du
wrought tatteu collars, by Miss Annette '.Drum ready some buttles or jugs in a kettle of hot very heartily. Their repertory is larger (ban
fldi
Tho Democracy will probably consider the
mond ;—$1.00 to the lot, which together indi water, (be same as in putting up berries. Fut ever before, and they sang last evening several several concerts for his benefit, at which be
;fire
StvLl
I^iavn,^
f
ua
new
songs
in
addition
to
tbe
old
familiar
ones,
appeared and aan^ many, of his old favorite reduction of the publio debt thirteen (millions'
cate taste, and industry, ingenuity and skill- the cider iu a bfoss or porcebin kettle and let
(ffe
it come to a boiling beat; take oflf the eoum which (bey have made faiqoua. . Their voices songs, and the papers'say tliftt he sa^ tb^m and a half during the month of September as
tour good qualities.
A teapot and creamer 100 years old, and n that rises while ,it is beatiog, and as soon as It liave not, lost any of Ihq.pld sweetneds, and [t as well as ever.
another pVoof of the extravagance, qorrqption
gravy tureen and two silver spoons 126 years boils fill the bottles and cork, and seal immedi- was easy to realise last evening bow they glad
fec«
and general incapacity of the administration of
dened
the
hearts
of
the
soldiers
during
the
war.
__
old, presented by Mrs. M. A. Filield. (“ Born .ately.
“ A friend inquires where the profits of Gtodt But the people at large will Tegard it
wiib silver spoons in their moullis,” these say
*|ou
Fire In Gardiner. We learn from the
be is . oalled upon to pay in a far different light.—[Fort. Press,^ ''
CuABAOTltBiBTio..-— President Grant sug gardening lie,
of her niiuestprs; possibly tor this reas.on ilu>
Ihe
Among the Lowell Lectures in Boston this
for planting, hoeing, and digging bis Early
Now
is
tbe
Tine
to
Bvy
I
Home
Journal
that
a
house
on
Spring
St.,
oc
gests
to
the
people
of
Bostoq
that
they
dispense
spoons are so mueli smaller than the. present
]iUS
winter
is
to
be
a
course
of
ten
lectures,
by
Rose
potatoa,
neai^
twice
the
value
of
the
tusliion,) it is a privilege to be able to show cupied by Elam Beiyamin and Cbaa. Steward with the public reception tendered him in that entire yield.”—[iEsR. Jour.
bii
fo
Prof. Q, L. Qoodale of Dowdoin CoUegC.
|C3
sneb respect for our ancestors—to which we end owned by Mr. Cobb, was burned on Sun- city, and appropriate the lands set apart for
hi' ' '
Subject—Physiologichl
’
Botany
i
a
sttii^
of
Can't say.-T-probably in th# statement of
|icc
. V.- ^
add a gratuity of 50 cts. A pillow case spun j
. loss $850, injured for $750. Tho fire
some of the relations of Plants fo Li^t,- Hmti
ihe
that purpose in aid of (bo sufferers at Chicago. the case. Prophets are apt to lie there.
and woven by Mrs. M. Drummoad over 100 |
the adjoining barn of H. M.
Electricity and Chemistry.
It may be of nb great iiripOrfance, and yet
years ago, IS uccompaniod by no other name;
•’
•** There is always some compensation whore
The Saturday Review is not far out of (he 1 am Mlltng ont my SPRIttG and SUMMER ^ooda to*)
but we authorize the treasurer to pay tho exhi-| 1^'shop, w|itch was also buined.___
as it is what does not often occur we will men
way in saying that New York is a great city
bilor a dollar it she will exhibit as good a piece i Tho fourloenth annual session of the Grand tion that neither of our flvo clergymen preach tliere is an apparent failure.—[A'sn. Jour,
than anr, and 17 job wtah to gal tba advaataEa ol l)i« mat^
Who got the compensation when the paper governed by a Commune elected by universal
of work of tier own. It is a choice memorial of Lodge of Maino I. O. of G. T. will be held at
ed ill his own pulpit last Sabbath.
suffrage,
and
at
the
same
time
an
Irish
Repufo
peveral geoeratiuns ot wonhy daughters.
. llecuption Hall, City Building, in the city of
soldiers tailed to appear.
lie..
A Chmuse shoe—a case ot computiiiun be- Portland, on 'riiursday and Friday, O.'-U 2Gtb
Mrs. S. W. Williams, whose card js in
CALL AT ONCE AT
Rev. Mr. Tilley has left the Baptist church
tween Chinese and American tight lueing. and 27lli, oommencing at 8 o'clock P. M. on the Afait, has removed to (ho eligible rooms
_A white garment appears worse with slight
I'lie Cliineso is tlie most tolerable, but the ex-1 I'liursduy. A publio meeliiig will be held at
in Jefferson, Which is in a prosperous condition, soiling titan do colored garments much soiled ;
hibitor probably dbl not expect us to encourage City Hall TTmrsday evening. Usual half taros over Thayer & Murston’s store in Boutelle and lias taken charge of the church in .Sidney, so a little fault in a good man attracts more
it. - We tliank him lor the warning.
| will be made upon the railroad and steamboat Block, where she attends lo hair work and which he hopes to build up. Sidney Was Mr. attention thou grave offences in bad men.—
F. So HEALD’S.
tcaicliua dress making.
[Dr. MoCosh.
Tilley’s first-charge, twenty years ago.
All otloiimii Hill tidy, by Miss M. E. Smiley linos.
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TOMATO TRAINING-HOOP.

Every body now-a-days grows, or
Uses in some way, tlio tomato. It
would be no easy matter to dissuade the
people generally from a free use of this
fruit, which is pronounced the most
healthy. Early in the spring the seed
should bo planted under glass, or it may
be planted out-doors in a warm border.
If properly protected. In the latter
aise, they will not grow so rnpidlj at
Urst, but will generally bo about as
early. The ground on which they are
' ultivnted should be light, but well
dressed with manure, and have a warm
exposure. When plants are trans
planted, they should at once bo provid
ed with a guard or training-hoop. They
will grow more vigorously, and produce
much more fruit, which will ripen more
readily. Tlio_,abovc illustration is a
good one to adopt.

BASKETS FOR SITTING HENS.

Tho above cut illustrates a ver3- neat
|ilan for ucsts for sittiug hens. The
ji.asket affords thorough ventilation, .and
llocB not so easily harbor vermin. A
Toramon basket may be used, or one
jnay easily be made of willow. The
lover may ho used- as a protection
gainst other hens, and may be left liftid for a little time each morning. This
lind of nest is very common in France,
|ud is coming into use here.
SBKSM

s

yOXSEUBB.

A tale of misery—the cocktail.
An attached couple—oyster-shells.
Tho best thing to give to the poor—
inployment.
Can a ship with two owners be called
partnership?
A .tea-totaller—.the man who drinks
othing but tea.
1 The sting of a bee carries conviction
ith it. It makes a man a bee-leaver at
lice.
How to get .along—walk.
A ke);' to the Darwinian theory—
[iiti-koy.
•‘Mamma, can a door speak?” “ Cerlinly not, my dear.” “ Tlieu why did
In tell Annie, tliis morning, to answer
|e door?”
It is time for you to go
school, my dear.-’
.n old farmer’s description of ajioiiitis preacher; ‘‘A good man, likeh'.
It he rakes wifli teeth up.”
•The mere lapse of j’oars is not
Love, knowledge, truth, beauty,
odiiess, faith, alone oan givo vitality
jllio mechanism of existence.
One ought every day, says Goethe,
[least to hear a little song, read a good
vm, SCO a line picture, and, if it be
■siblo, to speak a few reasonable
[rds.
...In the intoxicating cup disconIt seeks for courage, bashfulness for
ifldence, and they all find ruin.
.The soft answer is the lightning
iductor, that averts danger ft-om the
llding over which it is placed. The
lan Battering-ram, when it bad neareffected a briaeh in walls of solid
0, was often baffled by bags of chaff
J beds of down, skilUblly spread out
|eceive its stubborn blow.
.Lowell thus exquisUM}' draws a
|on from tho footerints and rain spots
be swdstone: rerhapeitwos only
use the ripple and tho raln^^rop and
bird were not thinking cif them
es that they had such luck. The
lioos of immortality depend very
lb on that.'

sEb
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DOMESTIC RECIPES.

CATARRH

How TO Make a Cement eou
Stoves.—Take iron liliiigs, and mix to .

and my cougb, and I was able to saw four cords o(
wood, working six hours a day. 1 iioor saw aiivthlngllkelt. It Beamed to mako mo all over new.
I now have none of the old troubles uuIcm 1 got
cold, and (lieu a teasiiooiiflil of tho
(Mtarrh Iteinedf/ removes overvthlng. I woiihl not
1m without it ns long us 1 could get money to buv it
with.
My gnindKon and his wife have hstl Catarrh, ami
they are trying it ami tlndlng immcxliato reliet.
1 liuvo hail pallia in tho Hinnll nf my''1»ack and
weakness of tho kldnoys flir lunny years, and though
1 work hard daily, Hhovelinir at this season of the
venr, iny kidneys Itavo found groat rollci, and the
pulnB Imve been greatly dlmiuiAheil.
JOSEPH GEORGE.
MAxemesTSn, X. U., April ^0, 1870.
Wo know Capt. JosKi'U GRORais very well. He
Is an honest, square man, and we should put entire
coulidoiico tu what he might say.
GEOUttE W. UU>DLl", TVcoiiocr qT-Wu Kngland Af/rictilfuiii! S’t)ciV/»/.
FKKI)EiiI01v 8MYTH, late Ooicrnor of' Seu
Ilampdtirt, anil <\t^lii«r <if jh'imt Sational Jlani\
GKOHGK W . MORUISOX, leading htiryer, and
formerly Manhcr of CongrviB/rojii Mis District.
Thu AlutemontH in thu foregoing ceritfleato are so
woiiilcrihl that we took the teHtInionv of threo men
well known, to mIiow that Oupt Gcorgu in u roIUblc
1IIUU in every purtli'ular.

[Killing more people than any other disease
about the oon.'iistency of jiutfy for glaz- j
ing, with white lead and hiisecd oil. Fill,
CONSUMPTION
in the joints as soeurely ns i)o.ssiblc.,
is NEJI.KCTED CATARnH.
while the stove is cold, and let it stand ,
a day or two before; using.
AViiitewasii.—Take lialf a bushel of
Constitutional Diseases Cured by
umslaeked lime, and slaek it with boiling i
Remedies that build up the
Constitution.
water. Cover it during the process.
iSlrain it and add a peek of .saltdis.solved
in warm water, three pounds of ground!
THE PROPER AND SURE REMEDY
rive boiled to a thin paste, put in boiling ■
hc.t, half a pound of Spanish whiting
i. atarrh la a word familiar to every ono, ojhI yet
ami a jtound of clean glue dissolved in
I ItH Hue liaiKirt, Its extent oa a dii^ciuo, la very Inij iK'rtcctly umlortitood. oven by tho«o who luaku tUo
Warm water. Mix it and let it shaiid
dbiutihti tuid ltd vomodioH aHiK'clal Ktutly.
several days. Keep it in a keltic, and
I Since it ia probably true that Catarrlt Ib undor'
tlio conatitutlou ami hurrylne to an early
])ul on hot as possible with a brush. It
I ttravo muiotif tho liuuian race, vii>ecmliy in Huch a
is said to Mok as well and last nearly as
'cllinuUi UH oure. than any other ono diaoaae, whllo
Iniig as oil jiaint on wood, brick, or
' its viciiniH arc the young, the l>oautlt\iJ, tho valua<
, rooms according to demand. 'I’ln een- iile ill t'oiiinmis'ty; and. Hiiiueit will bi'found on In* WEAKNESS OF KIDNEYS AaND PAINS IN
“liiiii'.
AN EXTENSIVE BARN.
vcNtigatioii that the ibli destroyer Oonnuuiptioii is
.SIDE AND HACJv OF TWENTY YKABS*
.V very simple wash may be made in
Iro pivssage-'way is 16 feet, m- nearly but,
.....................
' ‘ *,—it folioW8 that any
‘
Catarrh
..... .............„..........,
ne£?/ect«I,
ytldng
STANDING, CCUED IN T\Vt) WEEKS m
till' lollowiiig niaimer; Black as above,
tJmt treats uiioti
its character
or cure Hliould l»e reuiKiti
elm___
I.KM THAN A ROTILE. A CATAUKll
twice
tho
ordinary'
width.
Tliere
are
ueivoil
with
deep
and
goiietul
IntoroRt.
COUGH, SO HAD A8 TO PREVENT SLEEP
anil add to eaeli pailful half a pint of We. present herewith a novelty in
fiimpio < 'litarrh is a Blmplo cold, xrhich evoryhodj’
NIGHTS, UNLESS CATARRH 8NUPP WAS
lioist-w.ays
or
elevators
aiTnnged
for
salt and the same quantity of wood- tho fonn of an engraving of an exten
underBtiindH and hna had, iiotlcea Itrst by boiuo Ir
PERPETUALLY USED, (?rUED WITH ONE
ashes sifted lino; this makes it thick like sive Missouri liarri. The original was letting down hay and grain. On eacli ritHtion of tho lining mombraiio of tho dobo, tben HOTfLE.
by Boiiio discharge, dejtuxion,— hoiico tlie naino Teitinujny <ff a well-known and highly rt/, emerf cUcream and covers smoke much better.
side of the barn is a rain-water cistern. Oatarrli,
izen of Sexo Itostou.
Use hot. Goloriug may be used if de erected throe or four years ago, by Wra. '13 feet 9 inelies in (liamelor, and 25 From tho noBO It mayoxtond upvrnrdR, afl'octiiig Messrs. Littlrpirld & Hayrs, Druggists,
tho
oyoK,
ciiUBing
rodiiose,
uiid
u
Jlow
of
toara,
or
to
Manchester,
N.
H.1 hato hail Catarrh a Httlo ris
B. Collier, of St. Louis, on his farm in
sired.
feet deep; these are co'nnectpil by a the ft-ont part ot tlio head, causing it to noho, moro ing five years, and pains in back and weakness In
GitAFTiNO Wax.—Take three pounds Adrian County.
or IcBB AO oroly, for a Abort or longer jioriod. Or it kidneys for twenty. My Catarrh was so
that If
pipe, passing under ground across the may oxtend <loNrn>rard, afibctliig dlfibront parts of 1 did not take mtarrh snuff 1 was troubled with a
resin, one pound beeswax, and four
The
building
is
81
feet
square,—a
(hu throat, rcoolving as It goes various special cough, moro or loss, all night. I have taken Marounces tallow, mutton tallow is best.
front of tlic barn. Tlicre are seven nainoA, -hutAtiit ItUUiosanio Catarrh, Involving, ahan's Catarrh Snuff for two years, and paiticubirPul them in a kettle and set, it on the novel form for a barn,—SO feet high windows on p;ic!i side, and six b.'sides fltmUy, tho bronchial tuboB, whore, so fhr oh boolu ly in cold woatiior had to take it every night to get
aroooncornoii, It has reach^ tho limits of Itn Inva- rest. 1 began to take your Oonstitutional Catarrh
stove to heat, adding a little water to from the floor to ridgepole, nol inclndAlon, but really whero, It wUl bo adou and expert- Remedy about a inontii ago and have taken only
keep the materials from burning: stir ing Ihe deptli of cellar. The wing.s are tlio five sliding doors in each galde. ouced^by many, It lius Just entered in ouruest ujiuu ono bottle. In less than a week the oouglUng nights
left mo, and 1 havo had none since to siieak ot,
well until the articles are all melted and used for horse and cattle stalls, there I These, with the tliree groat ventilators. Ub great work of destruction.
lo tlio common luiiid, to tJioso who know Httlo of though I have had nono of the Remedy for a week.
I afford unusual provision for pure air.
mixed exMpt the water. When cooled
tho nicer rolatluna that exist botwoen the several
1 liavo bad pains in my side so bad that I did nut
being
on
one
side
two
rows
for
horses,
of tho human s^tcni, how can U teem go out of tho houso for two weeks at a time. My
a little stir in a small quantity of un
• Though the bm n may not be such an tUnotlnuHthat
disease, oftbo character of that al- greatest pain was In my right kidney. 1 have been
boiled linseed oil. Now turn tho wax and on tho other three for neat stock. I ono as is needed in this section, it miiv IpoBHibio
oady considered, oxtendiiig fVom the head through at times a groat suftbror from my kidneys since 1850.
into a wash-tub of cold water, grease In addition' to these, there are carriage 1 afford bints to those who are building.' all parts of tho nock and throat, and oven a very In two W6W8 after 1 began to take your Constitu
im|x)rtnnt pare of tho lungs, can exist and not en tional Catarrh Remedy the pains all left.
your hands with a mixture of lard and
danger tho whole systooi, yea, tho very life, of the
N. 0. OROMBiE.
tallow and work the Avax until it will
Nbw Boston, N. H., April 27, 1870,
HINTS FDR THE SICK RODM.
stir in air-.^lacked lime till it is of-the individual.
How Inadoquato, how foolish, not to say danger
stretch well. If it proves too hard melt
cousistenev of gluziei-'s putty. Make a ous. api>ear tho moans at'd remedies ordinarily pro- From a/omterteacher<^ihe North Otainmar School
;\nd add more oil.
used to curt ot .*«rre8t its jirogrcM.
qf Mancheiter.
leather tliihible; till it with this compos IxtAcdand
M
ixture
for
a
C
ough
or
C
old
.—
If snuthi and washon, uihAlntions. etc., ran cure
Mr. Hates—Denr A'lr.*—Many thanks for the
To Mend China, —Take a very
Catarrh, thus far uoiisKlereu, then tlie air passages bottle of Catarrh Komedy you sent me. After using
ition
and
insert
(lie
linger
therein,
iiiid
Take
one
teaeupful
of
flax
seed
and
thick solution of gum-arabic in water,
of (ho nystem uro u.s iimepeiidoiit as bottles, which about half of It 1 find myself entirely free Qfmy
only need rinsing, washing, bolUug and closnlug, to Catarrh. It was all you recommended—and I fool
and stir into it plaster of Paris, until soak it all night. In tl.o morning put a cure is certnin.
into
a
kettle
two
quarts
of
water,
a
be as good as now.
deeply grateftil to vou tor your suggestion.
C
orns
.
—Apply
a
iiieco
of
linen
saithe mixture becomes of the proper con
Tlieso very short-hand ways of curing Catarrh
Very truly yours,
sistency. Apply it with a brush to the handful of liquorice root split up, one- urated in olive oil to the corns night apiiear still moro to inadoquato to Uioso who bet
sTOHN 8. HAYES.
tor understand Uio complloaied relations of the va
Nrwto>', Mass., Jan. C, 1870.
fractured edges of the china, and stick quarter of a pound of raisins broke in and morning, and let it reinahi on them rious
fhncllons of tho hmunn system.
half.
Let
them
boil
unlil
the
strength
(hiring
the
day.
them together. In three days the ar
When tho mucous surlhces of the rospiratory ot^
Certificate of IFaltcr If'aldrott,
ticle can not bo broken in tho same is tliorougblv exhausted, then add the
IlYDiiopnoiii.v.—Yoiiatl. the well- ans aro diseased, os in Catarrh, tlioskin, of which Plioil tho Catarrh r»)r two years very bstl. My
flax-seed
wfiieli
has
been
))rcviously
1680
surflices
are
a
part,
is
itself
Interfered
with
S
noAo
run
all
(ho time. 1 tried all kinds of siiuft to
place. The whiteness of-the cement
known veterinary surgeon, who has
soaked. Let all boil half an hour or been bitten eight or ten times by rabid ill its appropriate work ef carrying out of tho sys cure it, butpiey did no good. About two montliA
renders it doubly valuable.
tem i(H impurities, tho results of wear and using, ogoItrleiLa botdo of tlio Constitutional c.\more, watching and stirring, that the
which arc ronstantly occurring and must be uscon- TATiUU Rrmedy, of which Llttleflold « Hayea of
Liquid Glue.—Dissolve one pound mixture may nol burn. Then strain animals, says that crystal of the nitrate stai.tly
ren o o
this city, aro proprlotorB, and began to grow better.
of silver nibbed into the wound will Thu skin
of best glue in about one poiiml of wa and add leinon-jiiieo and sugar.
unco disturlKKl In its fuiK'tions. and there Tho second bottle nearly cured me. Inm now on
positively prevunt hydrophobia in the follow dcniiigemonts or diseases of the kidneys and tho third bottle, and ha\o no doubt that It will en
ter: add, Gradually, one ounce of nitric
Hver, binco' tlieso organs, with tho Akin, perthrmof- tirely cure UIO. My general hefilth is improved
Flax-Seed Syrup.—Tbi.s excellent bitten person or aliui'ial.
.acid and iieat the mixture .for a short
fleCH very similar in character and lmi>ortance.
nmaxlngly. 1 ibrmerly hod sovoro headache, and
So true is this, that unloss these orgatis ali,act In felt ft general debility. Now I liave no heodaclio.
time. This will save the trouble of remedy i'oi- cough is made thus; Hoil
Chatted Hands.-lUib the hands harmony
one ounce of (lax-seed in a iiiiart of thoroughly
thers will bo <tcrangoiucnt or discaso.
am entirely frou from weariness. Tlio Catarrh
lientiug the glue pot.
with linseed oil, then wash When theso fhrts nro mlmltted, as they must be, and
Remedy has dune It nil. It sooms to havo ronowud
water for half an hour; strain and add
oil who carefully investlguto them, how Impor tho whole syaturo. I live at No. 00 Bridge street
A Good Cement.—-Alum and plas to the liquid the juice of two lemons ill eastilo or bar soa|). It will remove by
how oxtonslvo tho fluid over which tho rava
WALTER WALDRON'
ter of Paris well mixed with water, and and a half a pound of rock candy. If pitch, and when the hands have become tant,
ges ef Catiurh may oxtend! so Importapt ns to
MANonssTKit; N. 11., Feb. 10, 1870.
it will make them make it appear cruel, not to say criminal, fur any
used in a liquid state, will Ibrm a ver}' the cough is accompanied by weakness grimy by h.nd M
to pretend that this discaso can be cured by any SORE THROAT, HEADACHE, CATARRH.
useful cement. It 'will be found quite and a loss of appetite, add lialf an once cloan and soft, it is tho host thing to 0110
treatment that is not constitutional.
CURED BY CONSTITUTIONAL CATARlllf
iian^ for many purposes. It Ibrms a of powdered gum-arabic. Set this to remove cracks oi sores in cows’ teats' liiat Catarrh eorors ground as bbood os is hero UK.MEDY.
that It docs is Inferred IVom its history,
klANORESTRR, N. H., March 28,1870.
veryiiard composition, and for lixing simmer for half an hour, stirring it oc- moisten them with idl after the milk is coiiten'dod
ihr as it Is understood.
Messrs. LirriJCFiEiii) & Hayhs ;— I fuel it mv
the brasses, etc., on lamps, nothing could casion.-illy. Take a wine-glassful when drawn. It will i No remove anv seent soItscauscs
seem to bo similar, if not tho samo, os duty to let tlio publlo know what your Catariih
from tho hands : u. r milking.
those nf orysliiclnfl and rheumatism.
be better.
Rrmbdy has done for mo. 1 was in tho army uud
tlie cough is troublesome.
If there do an epidemic Catarrh, tho other two whife there took cohl, which brought on Catarrh. 1
Preseiivino Fruit.—For CurrantB,
Toothache, nacording to the London diseases
named will bo fouml prevalent at the samo havo used most ail other preparations that huvi*
Local Application to TIutins.—
gooseberries or cherries, take one-fourth
Lancet, can he enred l)_v the following time, and, what is more strlkinff, tho Nnmo Individ boon rccommefided, huthaverccoivcMl Httlo or hjual will sometimes bo fouml autiurlng with somo of beneflt. I liavo taken two bottles of your remmh.
sugar, cook slowly litteen minutes, put Dr. Hinkenl recommends as an appli prepanitioii of curholie aeid; To one tho
Hymptoms of thu threo dlscasos at tlio tame and I Ibel ns If it hod entirely left me. 1 had it m>
cation
to
Inirns,
when
first-seen,
car
in cans and seal hot. For poaches,
drachm of oollodiiim add two drtichms time.
bod that there would be a continual flow of mueou:*
bolic
acid
and
glycerine,
in
the
iirOporHow llko rhoumatism are tho p&ins In tho Joints from my head, and when I lay down at night it
plums, ripe grape.s, and .sweet aiiplcs,
of
Calvert’s
earholie
aeid.
A
gelatinlimbs Rttemling Catarrh, and how like Catarrh would run down my tliroat so that I couhl not
onc-fifth sugar is suflicicnt'. I'Tuit tion of from five to ten drops of the bus m^.s is preeiiiitated, a small portion and
ai'o tho nfi'octlons of the throat, Ac., Ih erysipelas sloop. I also hod soro tlifoat, headache, uud wuh
canned in tins way is not so expensive former, thoroughly incorporated with of which, inserted in the cavity of an and rhuuinallsm.
somewhat troubled with my kidneys. Thuno
('rom this standpoint how plainly again la It seen troRbles havo alt left mo, and 1 fbel entirely well.
as that preserved'in the old way, witli two ounces of tlie latter, spread on aching tooth, invariably gives fmmodi- Uiat
appropriate remedlos for Catarrh must bo tHr- Any eno wishing to known of its morits, vou ran
with
a
camel’s
hair
or
other
light
brush,
half sugar and half a day’s cooking, and
ato relief. It is said that a roasted on renebing, constitutional In their cboroctor and op refer tliem to TOO.
A. L. CHeSleY,
\^
makes a much more u'holesonje and then a layer of white cotton, over which ion bound upon tiie pulse at the wrist eration.
48 Hanover street.
a
roller
bandage
is
neatly
ndjiisted.—
Othor processes of reasoning and Investigation
quite as delicious sauce.
will
cure
toothache.
might hoontored upon and followed, but it Is neeil- CAT'ARRIt
OF TWENTY-FIVE TEARS*
Bouton JoHrnal of Chemistry.
Perspiration! — The unple.asant IdM. 'f bo result arrlveil at already would not bO
Furniture Polish.—One pint of
ohanged, but simply moro Ailly substauUaCed.^
Remedy for Earache.—Take a
linseed oil, one wine-gkass of alcohol;
odor
nrodneed by jierspiration is fre that Is, that Catarrh If a dlsoaae of much groaUr IN SHOULDKRS. BACK AND lObNEVy,
mix well together; apidy to the furni bit of cotton batting, put uponilapineh quently tlie source ol' vexation to per extent and Importanco than is generally admitted, and entire BllEAKING DOWN OF Tl!l<
very won soleetod means foruf sure.
SYSTEM, CURED BY CONSTITUTIONAL
ture witli a linen rag; rub dry with a soft of black pepper, gather it up and tic it; sons who are subject to it. Nothing is roqulrlng
Fersoiis who would decide fur themselves, wheth
REMEDY.
Colton cloth, and polish with a silk dip it in sweet oil and insert it in the simpler than to remove this odor much er they liavo this disease or not, havo not only to ToCATARRH
Messrs. LiTTLBPiRi.n & Hayrs, Pfoprietors of
cloth. Furniture is improved by wash ear. Put a flannel hanllage over the more effectiiallv than by tho applieaticn look lur the symptoms generally luppoi^ to bo (iONsMuftonaf Catarrh Jlemdu^ Mabchester, N. Ii.:
manllbit ill It, but in addltimi may loctt fbr many ‘ I reside at Maudheiter, N. H., and previously re
ing it occnsion.ally ivith soap-suds. head to keep il warm. It will give im of sueh enstly 'unguents and perfttmes of
tbosymptomH attendingdlseasesofthe skin, kid sided at Henntker, and am n native of Wcaro, this
neys, ifvor, bladder, and of the muoous surfk^ State. 1 have lust Catarrh twonty-ffvo years, o>cr
Wipe dry and rub over with a very lit mediate relief.
as are in use. ft is only necessary to generally.
C
ltie
for
II
iccouohs
.-Hold
both
WAS nineteen years old; hod it bad ^1 the
tle linseed oil upon a clean sponge or
procure soimi of tho eompoitiid spirits It Is no wonder that certifleatos of cure or relief since 1 It
run all that period, and nights it would
llaiinel. Wipe polished furniture with tho patient’s wrists tightly, and it will of ammonia, and place nhniit two table- fVom.thu use of tho Constitutional Catarrh Kernel time.
fill up and drop down in luy throat, ouuiiiig a fool
stop tho hiccoughs immediately.
bu so very different in thutr character IVotu ing of choking, so that I would spring up in bed to
silk.
.spoonsftii in a basin of water. VYasli- should
different )>ersonH.
myself from straugnlalion. If affected my
Cement for Metal or Gl.vss.—
To Cure HorE TnRO.iY.-Take the ing the flico, hands and arms with this When tho extent of tho disease Is considereu, save
head so that 1 tbit conftised, and was troubled with
Tlie following cement will firmly .attach whites of two eggs and bent them with leaves the skin as clean, sweet, and these dlflbrences aro all barmoulzod.
severo hoatlocho at Inlervals, for a week nt a time.
There is a class of fbmalo diseases (prominent I also had iialns in ilipuldors, back and kidneys,
any metallic substance to glass or porce two spoonftils of white sugar; grate in fresh as one ooiild Tvisli. Tho Wiish is among
them Lettcorrluna) which aro not only very from which 1 suftbred immensely. So bad wore
lain : Mix two ounces of a thick so a little nutmeg, and then add n pint of perfectly harmless, anil very ehoiip. It common; but exeoedln^r evil in their tendencies, they,
that a year ago last summer 1 wna obliged to
far as the general health is concernod.
hilion of glue with ono ounce of lin lukewarm water. Stir well and drink is recommended on the anthority of nii soThese
lie in bod most of tho tlmo for throe moutni. I
dUeMes are ebiefly treated by local, special have tried all ktnaa of snuff and Catarrh remedtea
seed oil varnish, or three-fourths of an often. Repeat the prepai'ation if nec cxporienced physician.
means, which are inappropriate and inefflclent, ns with no paitkularbenefft, andoonsulteU pliysicians.
mueh so as arc the omiiutry prescriptions for Ca I began to toko the Con$tttuhonal Calarrh Itemedy
ounee of Venice turpentine j boil them essary, anti it will cure tho most obsti
Sunburns. — Melt two ounces of tarrh.
together, stirring them until they mix nate ease of lionrsencss In a short time. spermaceti in a jioruolniii cup, and add, It will bo found that these diseases aro constitu last August I began to grow better befuro ffulsho hrst
flrst bottle, lam now on tho third botlJv.
Ing tho
as tlioronghly as possible. The pieces
tional. and, if not Catarrh itself, are some ot its ,dy
My............
• iiiy ...............
Catarrh •It carod;
houltli It rettored. J
Antidote for Poison.-A poison two ounces of oil Of almonds, and wlion modlocatiuiis,
and may bo remeulod or cared by have no pain., achea or rouah. My whole nyttorn It
cemented should ne tied together for of any conceivable description and de they are iutiniatelv eombinetl, stir in a aimiUu:
moans.
roado over n.w, I know it It thli modlchio that
two or three days.
gree of potency, whloli has been swal tablospoonful of lino lioney. Stir tho There Is a Catarrhal affocUonthat manifests Itself kaa roteued ma (him Intonra iHiirorlng and ahnoat
in females especlatly* Cii examining tho front part tlio crave. I am now abla to do tlio hanleat woak
Washing Fluid.-Three tablespoon lowed intontioiially or by accident, may mixture till quite cold, or tlic mate of
tho neck It wiU bo found to present a AiU and
bear the (treateat ozpoaiire, and feal tkat I can
fills of soda, the same quantity ot dis be rendered 'almost instantaneously rials will harden separately. This pom rounded surface, not, perhaps, too mucli wi to be and
not euy too mucli In Slivar ot tho CoiulUulioHot (Mpietiy,’'but
it If Indicative or much tliat Is danger tarrh Xtmetli/. _ MUS. E. J. FLAMOEB8.
solved caniphoY, (the same as 'kept for harmless by swallowing two gills of ade should be applied at night, after
Manclioeter,
H., Feb. 1,1871.
liimily ase) to a quart of soft water; bot sweet oil. ‘An individual with a very washing tho skin, and should he allowed ous.
It is occasioned by an enlargement of the glands
tle it up and sliako it well before using. strong constitution should take twice to reinaiu on until morning.
of the neck, Catarnial In chiuaotcii occaslonUig u
sense of tlghiiiess and preisure about the throat, and
WHY HAVE CATARRH?
For a large washing, take four table the quantity. The oil will neutralixo
down
by ihu
To Remove Freckles.—Make a lo having tendencies to nrooeed
. tubes, still
oudlug
rapliTly
hi
spoonfuls of the fluid to a pint of soap, everj' form of vegetable or mineral poi tion
I
have had Catarrh for two year,, and havo had
tviiidpipc
and
brouclUid
of a teaciipful of sour milk and a
all trouble. arlHlnc ftoai It, luoli ae dropplnc ftoui
make a warm suds and soal
ak tho clothes son with which physicians ai-e acquaint small quantitv of scraped horse-radish. consumption.
huoU cases Bliould be Immediately met by ap tho hOHil. eoro throat, Jto. ^t troubled mo moto hi
half an hour; then make another suds ed.
treatment. If this is done falththUy emd thu iiiomhig tlian at any otliar ttiiie, ae It would be
Let this stand from six to eiglit liours, propriate
Home half hour helbre 1 coitld breatho fVeoly. The
a cure may be expected.
using the same quantitv of soap and New Remedies FOR Old Ailments. then
use it to wasli ftie parts affected, persiitentljr,
The
CONSTITUTIOITAL
OATAHBII ItKURDV il dropiilng IVom my lieail haa coaaei), and In tho
fluid, and boil tliem just fifteen minutes, Acotnjc of lead is roooinmended as a twice or thrice a day.
■Horning I have no tioubla aiwut breathliic, whl"h
centidenUy reoommeiuled to the imblio os u remc
then riuso in two waters.
cure for the toothache. Put one or two
for snoh dlieases us liave been considered. It is .. fa a Croat relief to me, and I Ihel aa IVeo rrum it on
B
lacking for Ladies’ and Chil fleiont—Itlssafo; and will do all (hat la claimed over I dill. I liavo laJceii two holtlee.
Hard Soar.—Dissolve twenty-five grains into the cavity for a moment, dren’s Shoes.—Take good black ink for it to do.
Vouni rea,>«« ll\illy, .
,
MRS. II. J. TIlillKI.i .
pounds of wliilo })otash in threo pails of and then spit it out. The relief is in- and
The largo number of persons who have used, and
-With dissolved gum-arabic. who
Uucauoomiek House, QoHiitown, N. il,
are now using it, with benetit to Uieroselves,
water. Heal twenty pounds of strained stantauonus, and tlio remedy docs not Applymix
are
referred
to
as
tho
beat
evidence
of
its
value.
with
a
brash
or
sponge.
grease, add tho lye and boil together fail in mors than eiglit per dent, of tho
Tho junior proprietor of this medicine was cured WHA'r A LF.ADINO DllUGOIST THINKS OF
. ■_______ t , » . •
''
the CONSllTUTIONAL OATAKUU KKMKof an aggravated case of Catarrh by tlie Ookstituuntil thick. Tako’it from tlio fire, stand eases.
tiokalGatabub Buiaov, given him by aphj'slDV !
La utinto gives tlin following ns a
... .Tlicre is no form of church gov cian
in cold water until it becoinos thin.
who had used it thirty years in kis practice
ColtconD, N. H,, Oct. 28, 1870.
Then put to each pail of soap, ii pint of method of removing corns: ‘‘Macer ernment, there is no method of worslnp, with unlklllng success.
Mestra. LlTTLsriaiiP a llAVca;—1 tukeploaaAfter long soliciting we bought the recipe. We ure In teatliyiag to tlio euparlor uieilliiiiial proparsalt and stir it well. Let it cool, and ate the tender loaves of ivy in strong which edifies and helps men, but is have
liad It before the public alwut sixt4M>n uiuuths
of your Cosstitutioha i, Cataiirii IOcheuv .
when hard take it from the lye and heat vinegar tiir eight or ton dw’s, then ap- good In its place. An independent, Its cures are marvelous. devenU thousand in this tlea
Uluaaflbrdeduiouiuch rOllef during tlio time 1
it over a slow fire. If you wish it a plj' them to the corns. Tiiis dressing self-reliant community' like eongrega- u^y of Manchester aro ready to testify to the most Iiaro uaod It, and I cbaarftilly recoiumeml It to all
cures ithas worked out for them.
who are afflicted wltbdlaeasc of Catarrhal origin.
yellow color, put in a little palm oil and should bo applied twice a day, and in a tionjil government, and it is good for wondarfol
Fimts cannot be resisted. Wo can only give a
Kesiieotnillr ynum,
tliem. ■ A docile, tractable iiopnlatiou, fow of the msinr'feom weU-koown eltiuns.
turn it in wooden vessels. When cold, few days tho corns will he removed.”
OKO. F. UMDEIUIILL, Drujcclat,
For rliciimallsm, a largo )>ioce of with a fow' born loader.s, choose an epis A COUGH OP TWENTr-PIVK YEARS* STAi
Ooiicoril, N. II.
separate it again from the lyo, cut it in
flannel
well
sprinkled
with
sulphur
and
ING
CUBED.
CATABBH,
WITH
DIU
copal
government,
and
it
is
good
for
bars and leilt then stand in tho sun sev
SENSE OF SMELL UESTQHEDI OATARBH
PUiGS IN Tm TUB9AT, CAUSING FF
wrapped about the part affected will Uioiii. So of all forms and W'ays of wor INQS
eral days to dry.
----- OF
— STTIA"'...............................
CUBED, AND USBD.UP FKF.LINO IlANISHn
fll^ANGLING, CUBED. DIZZI
PAINS ---IN .............................
BEDE? AND WEAKNESS
ED UV CONHTITU'ITONALCATAHBHUEMA Superior Water-Proof Coat often prove a remedy as efl'eetivo ns it ship. Ono man loves tlio rich, soft NESS,
------------or KIDNEYl ^ _ _„>1AXELY UindBVBD.
EDY.
is
simple.
light
tliat
fulls
through
stained
win
ing, for wood work, is mode by taking a
SYSTEM SRBMfl LY MADE OVER NEW
Metare. Littlskielv & IIAreaLaat (hll,
dows;
another
likes
the
unbroken
view
Mumps.—Dr. Young asaerts that
BY use OF ONE
gallon of gas tar, boil for half an hour,
(bollng about uaail up, 1 waa troublod with the Ca
^LK.
amt I Ibit alKiut out of eorte. 1 thought 1
add a pint of hot lime, boil half an hour muriate of ammonia Will euro any case of blue sky and sailing cloiul. One Mbmu. LtTTLKViCU» dt HATKfe Proprietms of tarrh,
would try a botllu of tlio ConallluHoaot Catarrh '
man's
devotional
feeling
rises
most
CONtTlTUTlOMAls CATARUU MKyKDY, MaU- Rnnalll. 1 hrouabt it houia aiul took a hiw doMa,
longer, stirring all the while, and lay on of mumps in forty-eight hours. Give
and thought there waa not much to It, but I kept
with a brush while hot It will set hard in doses of from fifty to twenty grains cosily among tho arches of a cathedral; ohester, N. H.:
I Uve in Mancbeater now, and have iivod over fifty oil taking It aud louiid it rather a powerful medieven' two or three hours. It is equally and another’s on the 'hillside, under the yeaM
and have a brilliant appearance.
in OoSktowu, about two miles from here. I cino. Itaid ma much good. I folt better, and by
free lic-avcu. Coler and clear light, am 77 years oM. t IwYe had Catarrh for flfteeu the tlnalhad tued hiUr a bottle I fonnd layaaif
Varnish for Ghh-Barrels.—One good in orehitis.
for tweny-flre ^eara. pretty well petchad up,—lo much ao that I let it
temple and hillside. God proy(dea all yearSff aud
* a had G^ogh
ounce of shellac, two drachms dragon’s
ipeclall,
llySprIngand
11. Good deal
.
away and tura not aaeil any medldna aluco. Had.
alike, os ways fur his ehildton’s approach lUT,b(ul
___ _ bad DUsIneiui in_____
the Uoatl. During
blood, one quart alcohoL Dissolve, fil
, tho fif
. Catarrh ala moiitha, aud dltteultyabout braatbing;
THINQS WORTH REHEMBERINO.
to
him.
Liturgy
an;l
stxmtansous
pe
ODuld
iwt aroell. Am now all il^l.
teen
yeaisX
have
had
droimfrigs
from
Uio
UioUMniuq
hai
*
~
ter and keep In a closely corked bottle.
THOMAS B. HOYT,
lun^, fllllog
vUtU phlegm,
i
. my
, throat
.
iwoi, csuidug
tition, choral service and voiceless wor thoikUiwliitlMtllra^
In the throat, aud
bud «hau,v«r
wheuever I wu
wa down
MalhematleAl Inatrument Maker
Tq Relieve Frosted Feet.—Soak ship ; robes, paintings, inconse, cruci^x; tlokUctf
and Civil Engineer.
wlUt.
Arur
craMlug
a
IScUiK
ot
■idtucitUon
and
.. .Some tailors would make capital and rub with a flesh-brush in water as solitude, silence, eaw feeds the wanfs
Uue. Fouula bsT, tiwuxlit Uia( 1 liad Ui*
GolTatown, Jau. ISil.
dragoons, they charge so.
loptton. 1 waa duotoml fur tliat. I bavo
hot as it can bo home, dip into cold wa of tome soul, and each is God’s messeqeonioltail a gfmt naay tibnk'iaaa, but uevarCATABBII
^
OF TEH YKAUS’STANDING CUB
.... Coll a spade, a spade. Tot you ter, wipe dry, and anoint withglyoerino. er to that soul. Free be. ctyciw devout mots than
tapilwraiy nlluf, About two uuntlif
ED I ALHU KIDNEY TKOUHLESt
This last mentioned applicatum acts eart to find its Lord and its Drothrpn aio I baa a ditty U|>ell, fbll down, and waa iotaiulmay call stochngs, hoes.
South Wkaiu, N, U., Not. it, 1870.
Meaert. LiTTUSnitLO * lUrM;—I foel It niy
uo for aonia tlma. imd did not know my oWn IbIkH
___Some husbands, though anything like a charm to soothe the excessive ir wherever it best can.—Christian Union. - over aU bourt. Ify biolbsr fold m* of your duty to lal the public know wliat beneSt your COMritation, so annoying toohllblains.
...ittUutloutU Catarrh Itemalit, luul ailviMd uo to aTiTiosat. C'ATABan Unucuvliiw done for maae
but share, are awihlly shrewed,
bnyaboltlt. BeUMCatarrh
bnyabottb
_______ and
, took
^ tbit
.......
and
......It well w n gfeSt many otbera whom I know. 1 liad
A SuBB Bsxsdt for a Felon.—
...
a girl a bat and
----- A dentist can stop a woman?# Mt. ItotabuttloandUkteodaMnoaNdtlMiaa- Cafotrh
for ten veaie, at tleiea very bad. to bod
Take a pint iff commeq spft soap, knd tooth, but not he? Jaw.
most likely it’ll bawl.
tarth. ttmorej the palosm, ttcklmg In tho throat. that there would be o continual diaebarge from ms

K

g

'

hf'atJ. I uicii only onft brittle oofoio I felt criiu.n
weif i'lie tllwliarge
rntlrely Htopiieit, hihI 1
amoiih tioubliMl with It wIij'ii I
folfl tlieu
oiicnrtvvo tioftuH will j»'llo\fl nil irmiblon I uUo
)tad \erv bnil Kltln«'> ttnublf., wblch lervo In ii
irreal »loicrec Ictt iim*.
Yotira,
KNOCIf ItAIlTI KT'I*.

A PORTABLE CHiCKER-HOUSE.

U is well known llmt licnn demand
f'resli soil or a wide ranoe in order
to secure entire lleall^lineH^. iJnt
wlien too inueli treedoni is oiven
HEAD AND THltOAT TROUHLKS.
they oftentimes destroy more than
WoiicPBTKii, Mash., May M, Ifi'o.
I their own worth, nnd soon compel
Mesant. LtTTLKKiKLi) «t HaYka:—Oenta- WJjIlo
! their owners to eonfine lliem in close
at Lome alokin March laat, my lolkn wlahcil mo to i knew a man, nnd lie lived in Junes—
try your Catauuii UiiMriiv fur my head and Which Jones Is a country of red hlUs and stones, 1 quarters.
throat. I went to your plnco ainl got ono bottle And he lived pretty romdi by getting of loans,
I To enable fowls to enjoy a wide
and
it, and have not beoii m well for yeara m And his mules were nothing but skin and bones.
I was after! hail been taking it three wi>ekti,
• raime aud at the same time he kept
Aiul
his
hogs
were
fiat
as
his
corn-bread
(wnes,
ItookasoTere cold almut two weeks ago. and
I under restraint, a benevolent oenius
And he had *bout a thousand acres of land.
now my bea4 begins to trouble me again. It Is the
11ms devised a portaljlo lion-house,
catarrh fkst enough. Send inooiio Imttle^me wav This man—and his name It was also Jones—
HO loangetlt at oiicey the price of which (9l>00)you^ Ho swore that he'd leave them old red hills and I which is represented in the aceomwill find enclosed, and nbllgo
stones,
ipanying cut.
Tmiy yours,
Fur lie ci'uldn't make nothin’ but yellowish cotton,
U. M. h. LANE.
llie size may be gauged according
And little of that, and his fences vere rotten,
233'Main st., Worcester, Mass.
And wimt little com he had, that was boughten.
to the size of the flock to be protected
And he coufdn't get a living from the land.
by it, and pay bo made c.xactly .as
CURED OF CATARRH, HACKING COUGH, And tho longer he swore the madder he got,
any moderate - sized hen - liouse is
PAINS IN BACK AND KIDNEYS, AND Anil lie rose ami ho walked to the stable Jut,
constructed,
witli tho exception tliat
CAMK SHOULDERS, BY CONSTITUTIONAL And bo hullouod to Tom to come down tbero .and
CATARRH BEMEDV.
on one side there shouhl be lattice
,
, ,
, t
Lived In Manchestor ninl Bedford fifty years. For hitch,
to emigrate somewhere where land was rich, work, of suitable proportions, for letting
Now live In Derry. Am seTOiity-five years old. Ami to quR raising coeh-burs, IhlsUes ami slcU,
Ilavohatl similar trouhloH to those desoclbed by
in the air, and the long sills or liottoni
Aiul.wusting thew time on barren land.
4'aut. Joseph George. It has cure<l my dizziness,
limbers should bo made so as to run on
pulnsinbaok aud Kidneys, lamonoss of shoulders, 8o him and Tom they hitched up tho mules,
rollers, after the - manner in which we
a bad, hacking cough, and very disagreeable ca* Protesting that fblks were mighty big fools
tnrriial troubles. The inodiclno gives mo a groat 'J'hat 'ud stay in Georgia their Ittetimo out,
have seen buildings of a larger size
appetite, and 1 am another and now man sinco 1 Just scratching a living when all of them mought
moved from place to place, lly this
Got placer In Texas where cotton would sprout,
began to tako It, two months ago.
By tho time you could plant It In tho land.
RUFUS MERRILL.
means the tbwis may have a fresh piece
Manchester, N. II., Aug. 8,1870.
To Messrs. Littlkfikld & Haykb, Proprietors of And liO drove by a house where a man named of ground every day, and bo kept all
Brown
tho while in confinement.
CoNSTiTl'TJONAii Cataukii Ukmbiiy', MauWas living, not fitr from tho edge of the town,
cUoBlcr, N. H.
Or, wliat is better, the hens, being
And ho bantered Brown for to buy his place,
And said that seeing that inomiy was skace.
accustomed to the house, may lie lot out
LADY CURED OF COUGH, PAIN IN CHEST, And seeing as shorlffii were hard to fimo,
to range at large during tlie day. At
Two dollars an acre would got the land.
and DISCHARGES FROM HEAD MUCH
night they will seek their roost within
DIUINISHED BY TWO BOTTLES. THE ON They closed at a dollar and fifty cents.
LY MEDICINE THAT EVER DID HER And Jones he Imught him a wagon and tents,
tho house.' Before, letting them out the
good.
And loaded Ills corn, and his women and truck,
next morning the lioiiso may be moved
Cornish Flat, N. II., Aug. C, 1870.
And
indvcil
to
Texas,
which
It
took
Messrs, Littlefield & Hayks:—1 have been
to n distant part of tho field, or to any
entire pile, wlUi tho best of luck,
troubled with Catarrh for many years; tor tho past Ills
desired location, and, wherever it is
To get there and get him a little land.
two or three years it has been very bad indood. I
moved, night will find it protecting tlie
have tried many dlflbrcnt rcmedlps, but received But Brown moved out on tho old Jones farm.
little or no benefit until I trie<l yeur Constitu And he rolled up his brooches and tiarod his arm,
fowls whiidi had becomo accustomed to
tional Cataruh Remedy. When I commenced And ho picked all the rocks from otUn the ground,
it in its former position.
taking this, I was troubled with a Cougb, Pain In And ho root^ It up and plouglied it down,
the Chest, and an almost continoal discharge ftom
my bead. 1 am now taking tho third l>ottio. Tho
CoOgh and Pain In my Chest have entirely left me,
and the d^bargo Is very much less. If you will
send me another bottle,! am In hopes ft will on"
tlrely and permonentlv cure mo.
1 would recommend your Remedy to all who siifibr from this disease, for, knowing mine to be a se
vere cose and of so long staodlng, If / can bb cure<t,
1
there Is Hope Ibr any one.
RespectibUy,
LETTIE 8. COMINGS,
Cornish Fiat, N. U.

SAVED ONE GIVEN OVER TO CONJUaaPTION.
Mmr«. Littlefield & Hayes
I had CatsBTh, Dronchltls and a Cough so bad that I had to
quit work in December 1869. I tried many physi
cians and got no help, and was growing worse and
worse, and all my friends tliought 1 would die of
coDsnroptlon. 1 had a tlokllng in my throat, a
hacking cough, and pains in my cliost so that 1
could not Bleep. X began to take the Constitu'noNAL Catarrh Remedy about three montiis
ago, and belbre 1 had taken half a bottle I began
to gfow better, and now my health Is good, better
than It has been for five years. 1 consider the Con
stitutional Catarrh Remedy has savod my
lift, lam a harness maker and work for IMulii
Branch.
JOHN LABF.LI.E.
Manchester, N. II., Jan. 30,1^1.

•*,TOXES.**
{Tho tollowing little story, with Its niorsl, though
wiltlon for tho Macon (Ooorgln) Tefegraph, Isqulto
too good to he enjoyetl by tho farmers of the 8outb

And sowed his corn ana wheat in tho land.
Five years glide by, and Brown, ono day,
(Who had got so fkt that he wouldn*t weigh),
was a-sUtlug down, sorter lazily,
To the bulllest dinner you ever see,
When ono of the cbllaren Jumped on his knee,
And says, “ Van's Jones, which you bought hli
land.’*
And thero wo. Jonra, standing out at tbo tSnpe,
And lis hadn’t no wagon, nor male*, nor tents,
For be biir left Texas afoot and como
To Georgia to seo if ho couldn’t get some
Emnlovnient, nnd ho was looking as humBle as If ho had never owned any land.
Bat Brown be asked him In and he sot
Him down to his victuals smfkiiig hot.
And when he liad fllloil hlmsw nnd tlie floor.
Brown looked at him sharp and rose and swore
Hint" whether men’s land was rich or poor,
’Ihore wne more In the man than there was in the
laud."

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

A Key to a Persok's Name.—Bv
tlie accompanying table of letters tne
name of a person or any word may be
found out in the following manner:

s

B
c
F
G
J
K
N"
0
B
S

w

IV

A
C '
E
G
I
K
M
O

Q
u

v

D
E
F
G
L
M
N

7)

T
L’

\’
W

H
I
J
K
I.
M
N
O
X
Y
V

P

Q

K
s
T

U
V
w
X
z
z

in Ihe tidy on his ann-ehair. liis iiikstand is a bear, whose raised jiaw liolds
pencil ami pen. IBs red iicn-wiper
carries a black hear upon it; his jiaper
weight is surinonnted liv another, and
a hear slmids guard upon' the mantel.
A Veaerttd M'emate Spvaha JJer JlUid.

The following is from the Moiiongalicla Itepiihlican. It is a novel coiitrihution to litcralure, and should he jireserved:
One IIundrkd Dollars ItawAitD
—For tlio apprehension of Eenas Tut
tle, a tall man about fifty years, has
cansidcrahle money and a liigh fore
head, long iiicc and'lantern-jawed man,
a b.ad man with a fist like a giant, and
has often heat me, and T waul him to
end his days in a penitentiary where he
belongs, and he ivc.ars a gray coal, ivilh
a very large ninntli, and one blue eye,
and ono blind blue eye, and a hideous
lookiii" man, aud now living with the
seventh ivouiaii, and mo having one
child to him, and he has gone oil', and
want him brought up slap in the law
with blue tianls. TIo ought to be arre.slcd, and In-.sa liundrcd dollars of my
monel, and a bald-headed rascal fall of
llalterv tuid deceit, anil she is a had
woman, and her lilllc .gii l calls him
"papa," and is called Eliza .lam- Tillis,
and a hoy blind of one I'ye, and he is
not a man wliat has got any too mncli
sen.se, nor her. And lie stole ono Iniii(Irod dollars from me and some of my
gold and silver, and ought to he eaughi,
and 1 will never live with him again,
no never, he is a disgrace, and 1 would
like to have him eanglit up and eomnelled to maintain iiio and his child, as
1 am Ills lawful wetlded wifi’, nnd have
the certificate of marriage in my pnssesaion.
Nancv Tr'r’rr.i-:.
Finlevville. Pa.. August, 1S71.

How to Wash Furniture.—Malioj'.Tiiy may be washed in very weak
suds ni.'ide of hard so.ip, and immediate
ly rinsed and rubbed dry with a clean
cloth. It makes the articles look as if
newly varnished. White spots made 1 ly
heat, on varnished furniture, may be re
moved by rubbing with a flannel cloth
saturated with coal oil.
How TO Wash Graining.—Take
clear warm water, a dean, white doth,
and wash a small jilace and wipe, dry
with another dean white doth, Uo not
wet any more, spiiee than you eaii dry
immediately with your dnili. as it must
not be left to dry ill the atiiiospliero; it
must be rubbed drv. lu’nee the necessi
ty for perfectly dean while dolh.s. If
the p.aiiit has been iiegleelcd until very
mucii soiled with gretisy finger.s, or
pccklcd with a siininier'sgrowth of flies,
a very little hard snaj) may beimtinthe
llrst water, and llieii l inseil of with dear
water, but avoid soap if you possibly
can, as it dulls the varnish, however
ctirefully used. On no account must it
---- A capital letter—One containing
bo rubbed on with a doth.
Scarlet Dyes.—For Woolen Goods.— a remittance.
... .Ground bait—Advertisements on
One drachm I'udisiiic in one pint of
boiling water, stirring coiitiniiall}’ until the pavement.
all'is dissolved; strain through muslin,
and set aside to cool. When ready to
dye, lieat to nearly the boiling point a
suffleient quantity of water to more than
cover the goods. Then add as much of
FAMILY
the dissolved dye as will produce the
desired .shade. The goods .should llicii
he pl.aced in tlie hot ilj e liquor, and froqueiilly stirred to prevent streaking,
and allowed to i-enniiii about half an
hour. They should then ho I'rced from
water by the use of an ordinary elolhes
wringer, and drieil in the shade.
1)K. J. W. POLAND lifts beon wlUoly IvHown for
Cnllon.—Fov every' iiound of goods more thftu twciity voara unst, a« the oriHiiiati»r ol ii
variety
ol Fftinlly Modieiitua that have uecoino o\make adeeoetioii of 11-2 omiees ol' su pocdiiJgly
popular, through the Kroat bu^coss wlilcli
mach bark in siilliciont water, in wliieli htiH atlomlttu their tiso. Tho proprletoiship of
soak the goods Ibr two hours, turning Koino of these retnedirs passed years ago into other
]Sut sovend id'then), equally aa valualdo,
them oecasioiinlly. Then proceed as Itands.
wore still retained nnd inanutHctured hy tho origin*
for woolens, except that the dyeing :itor, wliich, without advertiainy, have confiuiicd to
in demand.
liquor .should not he quite so hot, ami increase
Ah Dr. P.’s licftlth has enablctl 1dm to return to
the time for dyeing may he reduced to tho Ministry again, and to psi'^tunil care, ho has
lieeii desirous lor a long lime ot relin<|uiHhing oil'
a quarter of an hour. ,
tho caro of nnuinnicturing his Medicines.
One drachm of fuelisiiie will color tirely
Keoontly Messrs. UriTLKFlKI.D aV JI.WKS
about three pounds of woolen gooils and have purchased Ida remamlng iteinodics, nnd wdl
use their utmost endeavors to put them np as pure
five pounds of col Ion.
and ns i>erfect aa they were by tlieir originator.
Dr. J. W. Poland Is now luistor af the Baptist
The goods to lie e(j|oieil should in all Churcli
of Goflstown Centro, N'. II., where ho was
oase.s he free from gr • i-'.' a'ld dirt, or when ho ;:t his health and was obliged to take np
Ithc operation will not If satisfaetory. tlio study of medicine .to tiiid remedies i'or hi.s ou n
Thorough washing is ad\ is.ilile, il the tdimunlui
artieles are not jierl'<-i lly ele.in,
DR. J. W. POLAND’S

MEDICINES!

< >np fipplii ati.’U oiiK* wft** made u1jj.1i pcrBL.iv
honlfil tho HDirni Kiu u'lpk! >1). 1 v.ina rcpDUi
mend i Ilio i’lnHfer.
Ill Sin prill itihtatircs it liaH hcoti used for irnstoii
feed, and lias never ialiod (n ciirp them Irwill
Fotteii cornH in ft very short lime, ami lining l’.nr«
hi'pu piitirelv removeil Ijv it.
WOOD-CJIOPPKUS U^>K IT.
rj.SHKRMEN USI-: IT.
STONE MASON.S USE IT.
BUICK MASON.S U.SE J'J*.
All I Ijishch ot liiliorcrH, whoso liundH aro exposed
to uofir, wet <»r cold, havo Ihorouglilv tcHtCil tho
healing Lnoportics of this Plaster, and vvJll use no
otlier.
Aa a Hpread Htrengtheiilng jJaHtcr it Is equally
oflicacioiiH. It keeps its plaoo by its adhesiveness.,
vet inrely irritates. For himo side, or hack, ot
pain a<‘ro‘i8 tho kidnevs, It .acts like a clnirni.
Scores (d* persons, who hove l>opii holfMHl bv it in
the.so complaints, give it their niiquaiilled appro\ al.
Tlio object of this mlvcrtiflcmeiit Is to lettho ])Ul>
11c know that Ihcrc Is a i'uc’tcr which every famil>
should po'«kc.‘.H. and which. If onco trleil, will c\cr
after ho an indlspcnsaldo nilielo in tho hou'tekeepltig line. Puicifi, 25 Cts.
^
PUKPARnD BV

LITTLEFIELD & HAYES,
Dtngqists it Chemists, 191 Elm, cor. Hanover -l .
IMANCHESTER, N. H,

DR. J. W. POLAND’S

PAIlff EASSR.
This great medicine ofDr. J. W. PolamPH linn
been manufactured for twenty-four yearn; and.
though know’ll but little through ndverUshig, Inis
Jill cad V liad a larce sale, nnd tbo demand t(>r it lia.<
Mleinlily Increased every year. Thougli inodcsL in
name, it is icnmrkable‘in efllcacy. It kills out
pain ontiidy.
Here are Komooftho ailments that llndaiemcilv in tho Pain-Eoser:
UHEUMATJSM.—Rubbed on tho part aflbctcd,
it Hoon reduces the pain, .and the Hufieror can rest.
NKritALGIA. — UHea ns Jii lUioumatism, with
gratifying results.
TOt)TIIAGUE.—ApplyGio Paln-Easor with tho
finger, or jiiccc of clotii, to tho gum next tho tooth
atVeeted. ami relief oumes. Jf tho face Is swollen,
external aiodication w’iildo.
PAIN IN 'l'Hr STOMACH. OR “STOPPAGE.”
Maiiv pet vois arc. afilii'tcd wltiL this complaint. In
most' caHL”* it is caused by indlgostlon. A little ot
tho Pnin-Eaxor taken in sugar nnd water, or with
out sugar, will bring prompt relief.
In line, tho Pain-Knser ia Just the article fluit
every fumll\ iiccnN. Puk’i:. .>0 Ots.
i’Hi:!'AKri> nv

LITTLEFIELD A HAYES,

Di uggists and Cliemlsts. ltd Elm, cor. Hanover st ,
MANCHESTER, N. H.

DM. J. IF. POLAND’S

WITE MOUNTAIll BITTERS,
TIjIs article of Bitters was prepared. Fvveiai
years ago, for an Apjh'ttzer, lor wliich purpone It in
Htill i>'<e<l. It ,T:iveH tone totlic digcntlxc urgans,
and liraccs up tho Hvsiem gunerulli. In “RHeH
where grc.at, ilebility Fllll romaitiH sifter lever or iIvbCntery, it hos tipoedlly restorod utrenglli to the
debilitated, and has thus given ,qrent nutisfactioii.
It is not ft cure-nil for cveiy coni|daitit, but it will
accomplitih all Hint is iierciu pidicjitod. J'kh'L:.
rnnpARKD nv
LITTLEFIELD kSc, UAYES.
Druggists and Chemists. 191 Elm. cor. llunoNor .st...
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Let the person whose name you wi.sh
to know inform you in which fir the iqiriglit columns the first letter of his
J)JL .T. W. BOLANn^S
name is contained. If it bo i'oiind in
but ono column, it is the top letter; if
it occurs in more than one column, it is
This Reme<ly was at first used only for Canker in
LETTER BEFORE TAKING THE CONSTITU
found by adding the alphabetical num
I ho mouth and Jhrout. Many very had cohch ni this
TIONAL CATARRH RKMEIIY.
complaint
wero cured by this Meilicinc. •ioiiie of
bers of the top letters of these columns,
Claremont, N. H., May 22,1870.
tho cases wero of Arr/nnv Sore Aloiith, in both
Meesrs. Littlefield & Hayes Dear Sirs: 1
nnd the sum will lie tho number of tho
mother and child. For this it ii a pure remedy. Ju
understand you have a medicine called tho CbiuG1850. it began to bo used for Chilhlaina. Many very
letter sought. By taking one letter at
tutional i'atarrh Jlemedy, and that you are ofl'ering
hard cases uf Chilblains weio huipiisingly cured
a time in this way tlio whole can be as
it totho public as a sure curefor Catarrh. 1 have
that FCiuson, which created a great dciaaiul for it in
been afflicted more or less with that disease for nine
certained. For example, tako the word
MnnclicHtor ami in towns ad,iaccnt. In getting out
)earf, but U has grown upon mo for the last four
new labels lor it. tlio mime was clinnged iiom ••Can
Jane. .T is found in the two columns
years, and now, as tho saying is, I am about used
ker IL'ilsam” to *‘Ca)i/.-er aud Chllhfuni hUhr." It
up. My note Is like a sap tree; my head llko the
coinincncing with B and A, which are
Htlil continues to bo tlio great curati\o tor Cinisound of watcrfbfts, a continual ringing of a thou
blains. It will liequontly arrest lliodica<lfnl itebthe L'ud and 8tli letters down the alpha
sand bells, and tho rearing of water. if you have
liig and burning pocnlinv to Chilblaiim ni ten mmbet; their sum is ten, aud the tenth let
confidence In vour medicine I am a good candidate
vtt a' time, and no more sulleiiiig cuiuoh j eihaps tor
to try It, and If it cures mo you wilfhavo plenty of
ter
down
the
alphabet
is
J,
the
letter
tho w’hole seuBon.
sales In this section. 1 have tried almostoverythlng
(]|\e tho Remedy ono trial, nnd you will find all
sought. The next letter A, appears in
1 can hear of, and am almost discouraged and out*
that IS hei cin said to be true. PuiQE, 50c.
of fiiith that there Is any cure for It; but I was mlbut one column, where it stands at the
^’REPAUKD nv
vised to write to you and get vour views upon It,
top. N is seen in the columns headed
LITTLEFIELD. & HAYES,
tblukihg perhaps yuu wuiild like such a candidate
Di
tiggisis
and
Chemists,
191 Elm, cor. llmiuvei st..B, D, and -H; tlicso arc the second,
as 1 am. If so you caa try me. 1 tbougbtof going
ilANCUKSTEU, N. H.
to tho Middletown, Vt., springs, but was advised to
fourth, and ciglitli letters of the alpha
write to von anil see what you would say about
bet, which added give tho l4Ui, or N,;
DR. J. w7~PO'a.AND'S'
vour rocdiclno. Hoping to hear from you soon, 1
aud BO on. The use of this table will
remain.
T/it! I*o( on tho Fiff.
Truly yours,
excite
no
little
curiosity
.among
those
MANDRAKE and IRON PILLS.
LUKE PERKINS.
Tliei'e is one mode of preparing food
unacquainted with the foregoing expla
Theso Pills havo been In use for more than SO
Tlio v(*i*y -worst oimos of Piles, even of eighteen
in
general
use
in
nitmy
parts
of
Eu
nation.
or twenty jears’ endurance, have beencniedby rears, and the testimony ofJiundreds of thousMids
after TAKING IT. CURED OF CATARRH,
who
havo useil and aro still using them assures
rope
which
we
should
do
very
well
tbi.s
Bemedv.
In
recent
cases,
one1ms
IW'PILES AND SCROFULA.
remorod tlio disease entirely, and in tlie us that their virtues cannot bo surpassed.
more generally to adopt, that is, ‘‘ gen quentlv
Claremont, Feb. 12,1871.
emu
of
n
must
liggtavated
case
only
three
bottles
To
M
ash
T
urnitb
.
—
Parc,
wash
Messrs. Littlefield & Hayes:—Dear Sirs: I
simmering.’' In every, or almost were used. In two resi>cetH this Kemedy is partic
3VZ:.^3NrX>X1..^3BC:3EI
have had six bottles of yoifr ConsHtutional Catarrh
clean, if large split in quarters, and put tle
every French household iliero is the ularly distinguished, — it ia aiire to cure, nnd it Is know’ll to t ho profession to bo ono of the best, if
ilemedy. 1 have used four bottles of It Ibr adlsease
into
boiling
water,
and
boil
till
very
not
tliu
^clv best and saftstnetivo oathartio known
but a amall omount t]f the medicine to do it.
called the Catarrh, which I have been ofUloted with
(III feu. This permanent “pot on takes
TIio Pile Jteinedy is used Inlornally, ami is very tomudicul Hcieiice. Read the following, from tho
tender. Lay them, when done, ))e- pot
furteityears, some of the time very bad, and found
Journal o/ Mattria Medica, regarding Mandrake:
tho
lire,"
after
tho
manner
of
tlio
old
pleasant
to
the
taste.
It
never
nauseates,
nor
is
It
no relief from medicines until I tried the Constitu
tweeii two plates—wooden trenchers, if fashioned digester, occupies a quiet lit a cathartic. Its ctlect is to subdue Inllabiinallon In “Tlmleisnut its HUporior in the wholo rango ot
tional Catarrh Remedy. 1 soon found roliefi and
you liaVe them—and press out all the tle corner of the stove or liro-plticc. ft very short perioil of time, and thereby remove mcdielucK, arousing tlie liver to a^niore healthy ac
am well as 1 ever was asfUr as tho Catarrh had any
tion, iimreusiiig the ilow of bile, and ^ping up tho
dtsciuio entirely.
water; if too old to press free from It can hardly bo said to boil, but it theTiro
thing to do with me. but 1 always have bMn
term “Indian'' Isa reality, oh the recipe actiuu longer than any other agent with wTUcIi
troubled with scrofula nunior, and ai times It has
lumps, pass throu<;li a coarse hair sieve simmers
was obiftine<1 from u holt-breed, belonging to one* jiru acquainted. In nltcrntivo doses It has been
shown Itself vei^y fdaln on the surface of the ekln.
on
gently
for
hours.
There
it
hinml exceedingly valuable in scroftila, syphilitic
by rubbing with a wooden spoon. is, the reccpt.acle of many a little hone, of the sinnll tribes in thoStato of New York. l'l\e discHSOH,
Five of our race nave died with cancers; the aUth
rhonmatlsm, &c. In constipation It acts
rootsond herbs, only, enter into its ennipositioii.
one has had a cancer cut out of the back of his
When free from lumps, put them into yvliother the trimmings of poultry or Theso
ii|>oii tliu liowuls without disposing them to subse
are
carefully
solceled,
ami
are
us
caiel'ull\
hand: the seventh bus one on his foot now; and at
quent co.HtivencBR. It has likewise been fbund
compounded.
It
contains
no
nuner(l^
a
clean
saucepan,
and
set
over
tlie
fire
this time to lUl appearance I am free from all sneh
this inediclne, yo w’ho aro atHictcd with 4>m' V ci y useful 111 caRos of dysmenorrhea, amenorrhea,
Uiree or four minutes, till quite dry, butcher’s meat. It matter.s not, every ofTry
diseases, and feel perfectly well, and fur years never
the most painful and disagreeable dlHcase.'- .ticoutiuoncc of urine, W’orms, ami somo nflbctlons
felt BO well as I have the last six months. I liave
stirring all the time. Then put in salt little stray fragment of wholesome kiiown
in this ngc, and prove tho triitli of it hat is of tlio blailder. It promotes freo action of the kid>
tiUcen nothing but the Constitutional Catarrh Rem
Use It, and bowollacain. Ono bot iii‘}M, being a regulator of all sorrotions, so far as
and pepper to suit the taste; add a meat finds its yvay there. A bit oi' hcrostfttoil.
edy. 1 nearly forgot to wiy tliot for over twenty
tle, if taken faithfidly, will greatly benetit }ou, ai.d ntiy incdlclno can he. In intermittent ftver,* in !nyears I have ooen troubled wltli whst Is called the
great spoonful of butter and linlf a liver is considered a great improve in
recent
attacks
will probably bo all you will fiammutiori of tlio brain, ami in drop^cal oilecblind piles, and sometimes very bad, but am happy
Preparing Feathers for Beds eiipftil of cream; simmer live minutes, menl, and any vegetables that happen weed. Y'ou will find no tarry, stii’ky, greasy, or tions, it has been ufled tvlth great success. It
to say that they are not there. 1 feel that I am well
to
bo
about
.add
to
the
flavor,
wlietlicr
any
other
disagreeable
ingrodlcnt In It. Frntn a promotes glandular action, exerting also a power
and
P
illows
.—
At
the
plucking
of
the
of them. ^Mdurs. Littlefield A Hayes, I feel tliat 1
and serve liot.
ful intliicnco on the condition of the cutaneous tis
tho tops of the celery, Jerusalem arti half dead, half tUivo, iniserabio condition, you will sues,
liave realized so much good by taking your medi birds all the coarse featliers are separa
and regulating tho olroulatory system. It
out straight, and will boas pleasant and smil
Oiling Harness Leather.—Oils, chokes—wliich pai- exelknre, make it come
cine that I wanted to let you know It, and finally
prmlnccH
ami muiiitniiiK a constant action of tho
ing
us
A
Juno
morning,
and
will
bless
tho
originator
ted
ftxim
the
fine,
tho
latter
being
put
the Whole of the human family, that there Is a halm
whensnppliedio dry leather, invariably
skin, and is used in scrofulous diseases, dysmenor
greatest beneftetor of the day.
ibr the afillcted. I am thankftal I found the all into largo calico hags, which hags are injure it; and if to leather containing delicious—or otherwise carrots, turnips, 08 tho
rhea,
gonorrhea,
dro|)8y,dysentery', diarrhoea, bil
I'niCB,
$1.00
PBR
B
ottle
.
P
iikpared
dy
leeks, etc. But, supposing it were to
healing balm, but was rather afraid ^ first, fbr 1 put into a brick oven when it has sulHious, remittent, nml liitoruiltteut fevers, and oil
LITTLEFIELD & HAYES,
too much water, tho oil cannot enter. he made altogether of I'resli materials
have l^n taken In so much by that that Is not
glandular enlargements.”
oiently
cooled
after
baking
not
to
burn
Druggists
&
CliOmlsts,
191
Elm,
cor.
Ilaiiovurst.,
worth ono cent, which I call quack nostrums.
Wet tho harness over night, cover it
Iron is one of tho iiiobt abundant and usoAil of
MANCHESTER, N. U.
Truly yours,
_
the bags, and there tliey remain until with a blanket, nnd in the morning it —wliich, indeed, in Franco it i-aicly is
tho metals. For atrengtliening and purifying the
li. PERRINS.
blood it Is absolutely without lui equal.
next baking day and so on week after will be damp and supple; then apply —this would be tho proper receipt:
X>Tt. a. W.
Dr. Poland's Mandrake nnd Iron iHlIs ore large
week until sufflciently seasoned. The uentsfoot oil in small quantities, and Put a gallon of water into a pot; put
ly composed of those two valuable articles, lliey
Messrs. Littlefield A Hayes also reftr to Mrs. L.
into this three or four pounds of sliin
heat
entirely
destroys
all
animal
and
havo been before tbo public for more than thirty
H. Jackson, oomor of Bridge and WUson streets;
with ns much elbow grease as will in beef, or any similar thing; add to this
years, and havo mot with great success. AVe have
Mrs. Mary C. Babobkt, 175 Sim stteet; WIL- oily matter.
sure its disscniiuating itself throughout
purchased of Dr. Poland (he solo right to manuUAM 8. Jamu, fresco painter; allofManonutor,
onion or two, some leeks, carrots, or
fheturo these pills, and havo improved them by
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Etc.—Put a few the leather. A soft, pliant harness is an
N. H.: Mrs. ARbib B. STkarks. Soneook N. H.,
other
vegetables,
three
or
lour
tea
For
neatness,
healing
and
strengthening
proper
having tliem sugar-coated, and put up in a larger
4jBo. Poors, Goftstown Centra, N. K.
drops of oil of wormwood on a hand easy to handle, and lasts longer than a spoonfuls ot salt; one of black pepper; ties this Plaster excels nil others known to the box.
PuicK, a5 Cts.
. We might go on isdefinltoly With similar oertlflBi^sstftil as such a declarutlon may scorn
I'RErAnKn nv
Never use vegetable three of cloves; give it one boil; skim public.
cates. No medicine yet ever showed such wonder kerchief or a piece of muslin, aud put neglected one.
be, U i$ strictly true.
till cures In so short u time.
LITTLEFIELD
& HAYES.
it in the bed haunted by the enemy, oils on leather ; and among the animal careftilly. Now cover tlie pot and let toDuring
a period of some five years, experiments
Neither of these tribes con bear worm oils, neatsibot.is the best.
were repeatedly made by the originator, with tlio Druggists nnd Chemists, 191 Elm, cor. Hanover si.
it cook gently I'or hours at least. About design
of produclng-a plaster whfoh would ikibbgsb
MANCHESTER, N. H.
wood, and the hint is especially recom T' Bkmove a Screw Busted in every hour throw a wine-glass full of great healing
and streuffthening properties, while
LITTLEFIELD & HAYES, mended to travelers who are liable to THE Wood.—Heat a poker red-hot in cold
the same time it should have Uiat adhesiveness
Dlt.
J. Wr~FOLAlfJ>>a
water into it to make it cletir. at
which would enable any one to wear It, when
full among tlie topers of blood.
tlie fire and put ft on the top of the Taste; it may require a little more salt spread,
DRUaOISTS AMD cniHISTS,
without Inconvonlonce In any ro^)cct. Tlio
To Eenotate Black Silk.—Steep screw, ami you will get it out easily, if or pepper, according to taste. Pour ends sought have beoiu secured in-tho highest de
Proprietor, of ConiUtutloDol Caturrli Remedy, an old black kid glove in water, and you do it while it is wann.
this soup over toasted crusts of bread. gree.
A safe and siiro Romody for Cholera, Cholera
• It was in tho year of 1847, while the originator
sponge the wrong side of the silk with
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and all Inflamnia101 ELM STBEET,
To Bemove Stains—those of grass, Both soim and meat yvill bo I'ouiid deli was suft'ering from ill health, that ho begun his ox" Morbus,
tury
Diseuses of tho .Stoinaob and Bowols. 'This
jiorlmoiits
with
this
PlaHtcr.
Though
it
wan
liked
the fiquld, and press while damp; or, grape-juice and tlie like—from wliito cious. The yvliolc secret of this lies
Remedy h.is succeeded wltcro tho best ofi'orts and
much,
even
at
that
time,
by
tlioHo
wiio
tised
It,
yet
MANCHESTER, N. H.
take a piece of carbonate of ammonia garments, dampen tho spot and hold it in tho geutlo simmering in a covered it was far inferior to what it is at the present Mkill of tUu ablest physicians havo fhiled, as can he
shown hy abundniicc of tostimony of thoso who
of the size of a walnut, add a gill of al over the ftimes of a lighted sulphur- vessel, whereby the lliivor is wholly time.
Many thousands of rollH have been sold since it havo used It. Tho HvmptomH ofDysontery comcohol and one third oa muon water; match.
preservod; and iiotliiiig is lost.—,S'nni- was
OXlNXmA.!.. A.eXMM’X'S.
first made, but up to"tliis present time of writ inunuewiih puin In tlm lower part of the bowels,
sponge and preas aa before; and either
ing (Beptombor, 1800), not one person Liu ever ox- and discharge^ from tho bowols being accompa
To Clean Marble.—Tako two lijic American,
dlssatlsftctlon with it. ^Vherover it has nied witli blood and sllmo. In Diarrhoea tho aisAV. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.; recipe, I think, will give aatiafaction.
chiirgcs are tliiii nml watery. In Cholera Morbus,
parts
of
common
soda,
ono
part
of
puran introduced there is a groat demand fur It.
KBsod
(icorge C. (ioodwin & Co., Weeks &
To Keep Insects out of Bird fee-stone, and one part ol finely pow
Every
ono who examines it calls it a very neat tlio Hyiu])toms hvo excessive vomiting and juirglng.
PERSONAL.
Potter, M. S,. Burr & Co., Bust Bros. Cages.—Tie up a little sulphur In a
nnd clean looking article. Tho Ingredients com Cholera is tho most oxtremo degree of Cholera
posing itare so neat and clean, that ffumchewera Morbus, so niuoh so as to bccoiuo malignant.
& Bird, Carter & AVlley, Cutler Bros. silk bag and suspend it in the cage. dered chalk; sill it through a fine sieve
....Wendell Phillips yvrites a iilaiu, will use it, when they can got it, la proiercuce to In IHtil, n mail w’ho liad been' stilfiect, for sev
& Co., Boston, Mass.; Ileury & Co., For mocking birds this is essential to and mix it with water; tlien rub it well
eral ears, to ireqiient attacks of Diarrhoea, atspruce
gum.
Sprciul on leather, cloth or i>apor, it is used for toudud with great pains, applied to Dr. Poland for
Burlington, Vt.. J. Batch & Son, Prov tlieir health, and the sulphur will keep Ml over the marble, and tlie stains will small hand, and leaves a big niargiii.
HomuUiing
tltat would relievo blmfrom present disbo
removed;
then
wash
the
marble
over
Flosli
Wounds,
Soros,
Crockeil
Hands,
Bullet
'...
.James
Brown,
a
worthy
kinsman
idence, B.
S. Higgins & Co., all the red ants nnd other insect* ftum
Wounds, Ac., wanned, and applied to tlio parts troBs. A rather tnisty prejiaration was compound
Hartford, Ct.; John F. Henry & Co., the 'cages of all kinds of hii;ds. Bed ^vlth soap and water, and it will be as of .fohn Brown the martyr, refuses to reipiirlng it. It adheres so firmly, and heals so ed, but it worked chnrmingly, not only giving re*
take pension due him for services in the rapidly, that it seldom requires a renewal. I.ook lief ill a very Khurt time, but also removing tho ten
F. C. AVells & Co., Now York City; ants will never be found in a closet or clean, fts it was at iir.st.
a very lew items, as sliowlng how nicely and dency to attm'kH of the diBcoso, as aioretimo. The
Ward & Walsh, Washington, D. C.j A, drawer if a small bag of sulphur be.kept To Cleanse Blankets.—Put two war of 1812, because the country as in At
thought was then suggeatod, that with moro exact
<iulckly the Gedar Piaster heals cuts and sores:
large tahicspooufuls of borax and a pint debt.
A youhg man in Hopklnton, N. H., while cutting cave TH'stowed upon tho compounding, a good med
McClure, & Co., Albany, N, Y.: John constantly in these places.
icine
for Dlarrlxm would l>o the result* Tho urtiup
corn,
nearly
severed
his
little
finger
by
a
cornbowl of soft soap in a tub of cold water.
L. Thompson, Sons & Co., Troy, N. Y.;
...George William Curtis edits knife. Ho hail sumo of this Plaster in tnohouHO clu was
JU 0(1 need nnd was named
To Save sintr carpets nail scyora} When-dissolved, put hi a pair of blank
Van Schaack, Steveusoq. & Beid, Chi thicknesses
Harper’s
Weekly,
writes
tlie
“Easy
and
thought
ho
would
try
it.
In
ono
hour'after,
r>TAIYXlIICEA
EX-ianH.
of
okl
car^tor
cawnsover
ho
was
at
work
again,
ami
never
removed
the
ets and let tlicm remain over night. Chair” of Harper’s Monthly, and the
cago, 111.; J. J. Vogt & Co., Cleveland,
Rlnco that time, those who havo given tho modi- j
Plaster till the wound heale<(, which v os soon ac
Ohio; AA'm.Qoile,Kenosha, Wisconsin. tlie edge of each stair. It is a good Next day, rub and drain them out, and “Manners on the Road” of Harper’s complished.
cine a trial, especially in recent attacks of Di
Ho
ufterwardH
bold
a
great
many
lulls
plan to buy more carpeting than is rinse thoroughly in two waters nnd
arrhoea, havo cxi>orloucod a perfect aud rapid curoi
of It
I
needed to cover the stairs, and more ■ it hang, them up to dry. I)o iiht wring Bazar, for all of which ho receives 810,- A boy in Gofi'siown, N. H., luul a had cut in his without any fiilluro. *
000
a
ycai’.
'
III 18U3, It was used experimentally^ In a case of I
li^ from a scythe. It was a long, deep wound.
bloody dysoutory, mid a complete cure was efiteted, f
— Uncle Sam—a dowueast ihrmor, several times each seitson, so that the tbeiu.
The
Cedar
Plaster
was
applied
to
It,
and
worn
till
....Robert
Lineoln,
the
son
of
tlie
Tho present season (1804) has keen a Iktal one 1
Mmwn far and wide by this patriotic whole will wear evenly'; if staireaipeta To Whiten Straw Ha’ts.-Scrape martyred President, is said to be one of the wound healed, leaving scarcely a scar.
A iDOieat Urn Rubber Works, Stoneham, Mass., among ohlldrcn in Melrose. Many have died of I
title—hod a neighbor who was in the eaiflaot be changed in thia way. they will lUidc-sulpbuc
dysoiitery.
But asfiur os the proprietor, ha« heenl
liad
Ills
ftreflnger
so
badly
Jammed
by
being
caught
with a knife, mix the pow the a'blest of the jrouug aud rising law
to ascertain, those who have used the ^UxU l
liabit of working on Sundays, hut after not la*( long.
III macUloe^ that the fiesU was nearly peeled from nolo
yers
of
the
Illinois
bar.
der
to-a
mush
with
water,
plaster
it
have roooyorod. One mother, In partlsulv, said to|
the
bone,
it
was
opened
tbo
entire
length,'
both
KiTOUtBir
ODOps.—Meat
which
,hail
a while this Sabhatb breaker joined tho
the outside and Inside of the finger. 8omo him: “That little child whkh now looks lo well,!
church. Ono day our friend met tho been slightly tainted may he reetored thicUy^veV the straw, place in the b' , ___Theodore Parker was pai'ticu- }]>ou
was very sick with Uysoutery; hut ihur doses ofT
ays after the accident, when Uio finger was much your
euawr
aeverW
hours,
orush
off
wf""
Elixir cured It.”
' ‘ L
Wly
fond
of
bears.
The
live
animal
to
perfect
sweetness,
and
the
odor
ariSr
minister to whose church he belonged.
swollen, and was very sore, It was itrcssed with tlio
SeToral young men, who have Jolt gone to‘Waib>l
dsy.i
An
easy
and
effectual
plan,
Cedar
Plaster.
In
two
days
after
tills
dressing,
interoated
him.
There
was
something
ing
ftom
it
while
boiling
entirely
pr^‘‘\Vell Uncle Sam,” said ho, “do you see
Ingtmi as soldiers, came and supplied themseiytf ”
tlio
spelling
and
soreness
were
so
much
reduced
Tq WaskDpeskiW Gloves.—Wash about honeati, homely, awkward Bruin I hut the miu) whs at work ngaiiit and in a very short with the Elixir, because they knew It to beagtiu
any diftbreuco in Mr. P----- since he vented by throwing into thwpot a few
'mediciuo. Ina^erd, tho domaml ftr it has ve
luined tho church?” “Oh, yes, said nlocee of charooal eonteined in » small thuto ito water of blood-heat,, wring as tbai touch^ his heart. On his study time tiio finger was lu well ns ever.
Old sores, which have run fora longJ into, have raiddly increased.
Tho Elixir does not contain a particle of opium.1
I'nclo Sam, “a grea); difference. Be bag. The odor of vegetaUes lUgt^ diy as possible, and let them hong in walls a lorga painting of a heai''s henil been
healed in a Ibw days by the Ced|ip!Hastor
4
*'
■
fore, w(ieu he went out to mend his oflheted may be prevented in the saipp the. bouse, away ftom heat, until two hangs opposite a beautiftil engraving of T. C. Evans,
^ Evans Unlbln's Adver PmcB.Wc.
______ _rnEPARKI> BY
Using
Agency,
ikiffon.
ro<9i|fid
a
wound
from
a
thirds
dry,
then
stretch
until
soft.
Wosba
bear
and
her
,cubs.
His
friends
kueiv
way.
Bod
pepper,
and^eren
hladk
peg)icnees on Sunday he carried bis ax on
rebel bullet while In the Army. The sore would
LITTLEFIELD & HA'YEB,
weakness in this respect and in not
iemw used fhr cleaning glass or sUvsr
his shoulder, hut now ho canios it under pel’, ntodttflsa A eimtiat bnt less
heal by tho erdlnary treatment. Mr. F\*atis Uru^^iHts and (^lemlsts, 191 Elm. cor. Hanover st.l
maybe washed os ahoro; also buckskiD. dulged ft to excess. A bear is wrouglit was Induced, at length, to try tho Cedar Plajiei.
MANCHESTER, N'. H.
resaft.
his coat.”
To Clean Light Kid Gloves.—
Put a tablespoonful of milk in a saucer;
take a piece of white flannel, wet it
slightly in tho milk, then rub on yellow
soap, and with it clean the soiled parts
of tlio glove. Always take a fresh place
in the flannel, and, when all parts nave
been used, wasli but clean in water aud
proceed, observing to use little moisture
nnd muck soap.
Sal soda will hleacli very white; one
spooui'ul is enough ibr a kettle of clothes.
To AVasii New Flannel.—Cut the
soap small nnd boil it in a little water.
Have two tubs with water as hot as the
hands can bear; previously blue tho
water well, to keep the color of the flan
nel, nnd put some of the boiled soap in
to one tub to make a lather, then wash
the flannel without squeezing it. Put it
into the other tub, and wring it in a large
towel. Then shake it out, and, alter
drying it, smootli it with a cool iron.
Facts about Colors.—Thero are
many little arts which may be used about
colored clothes when washing them,
which tend to keep a look of pcwncss as
long as they are worn. These are some
of tliem: A spoonftil of ox-gall to a gal
lon of water will set the colors of almost
any goods soaked in It prwiously to
washing. A tea eup of lye in a pail of
water will improve tho color of black
goods. Nankin should lie in l)’o before
Being washed; it sets the color. A
strong clean tea of common hay will
preserve Bie color of French, linens.
Vinegar in the rinsing water, for pink
or green calicoes, will brighten them.
So^ answers tho same end Ibr botli pur
ple and blue.

CANKER AND CHILBUIN KILLER.

MAN PILE SEIEBI,

CEDAE PLASTER.

DIARRH(EA ELIXIR.

JWail....Watcr&ilk,

Watev-irtllG Ma il.

At ICcntlnll’s ‘Mills, Oct. lOlIi, Pntrick Donolcy, nged
48 yenra.
--

\n .Indepbmdent Family NEWBrAPEii, Devoted
TO TEE SUPl-OET OP THE UmiOM.

"

“TRIBE OF ASA.”
On (heir 30th Annual Tour.

• rditoM ftDd'Proprlcton.

Phtnia Block.................Main-Street, IVaterville.

1871

as

VTEJG33TA.UI.13

Sherry Wine Bitters.

provod a oevere bldw to many, but Instead of despairing

to Aroostook or out won, let aU f>ay we wiii
HgiveSlidoldmoving
ICenbebM county one mote trial.

■ TEE BEST MEDI^IN THE'tORLD.

Meantime keep it before tl|C people that they can buy of

O. H. RKDI^^aTODST,

ASA R., LIZZIE C., AUBY, FRED, and DENNETT.

Dah'l R. WlEO.

1871.

DR. E. R. CLARKE’S

The Crreat Drouth of

LJji

The Hutchinson Family.

.
Publishod'On Frlcliiy by
MAxuA-M fSc wiira-,

Elln.MAXBAV.

'

13,

®tt.

•

FURNITURE

Of every deseriptlonffrom the Itert Parlor Fults to the small
TBRMB.
est obair.
“ From tho Old Granite State,” recently from Minnesota,
TWO DOLLIES A YEAR, IN ADA'ANCE.
Lounges, Bed Sofas, Chamber Salts, Caneand Wood Chairs.
will give ^
Uat Trees, Whatnots. Marble Top and Walnut Center
'• ■BixoLB COPIES Vive cekts.
W
Tables, Extension Tables ^Waluut. Ash and
No phper dlf^contlnucd until nil nrrenrnpcs nrc
Chestnut, frenoh Antt,Ootrage
Bedstead ■.
pnid, except nt the, option of the publiehci'B.
And everything k^t in the best furniture Stores.

Five Members.

0/^e Concert

AT TOWN HALL, WATERVILLE,
ON TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. iTth.

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MATE.
For one square,(oneInch on the colam||)8 weeks,
81 >50
one square, three mooths^
S.60
one squaro^slx m0nthB|
0.00
one square,one year.» '
10.00
For one fourth column,three months,
12.00
one-fourth column, six months,
20,00
one fourth, one year,
86 00
For one-half oolum n, three month s,
20.00
one-half column, six months,
36.00
one-hnlf column, one year,
G6.00
For one column, three months,''
8500
one column,six months,
05 00
one column,one yoar,
125 00
Gpeoial notidet, 26 percent, higher; Reading mailer no
tices 16 cents aline*

CARPETING,

At which time they will present many pf their New Com- Three Pljs,Tapl8try. Ingrain, Hemp. Straw. OilOIoths, &c.,
fte., Ao. Rugs, Mats, Carpet Lining, &o , Ao
nositions and Selections with some of their Old Standard
Favorites.
CROCKERY,''
TICKETS 86 cents; Children 20 cents.
Doors opep at 7 o'clock; Concert to cornmonco at French China, TrobstOM, figured anp Plain: a'so common
• White and Tellow ware, CuspaCers, Flower
1-4 to 8.
^C^Tiee's, Ac.

Fruit Trees.
We now offer for sale at our

NUESERY in NORTH VA8SALB0E0’,

IsrOTICES.

A fall line of

THE CAVSE AND CVKE OF

Home Grown Fruit' Irees, Grape Tines,
and Small Fruits Generally
jfllso, a limited stodk cf Ornamental
Bhrubs,.looses, and House (Plants.

SHADKS AND CURT AIM "mtORBS, TaFBeI.^ Cord, Ac.
GLASS WAKE, new and beautiful derigns at mere nominal
rices.
OfJTLKRY, Silver Plated Ware. Rogers'best. •
^P®**?*’ Wool, iiusktnd Kxceislor.
SPIUNG BEDS, T/irlous kinds.
FKATUEUS, all grades.
LAMPS and belongings.
MIRRORS, ali sites.
Mirror Plates rot to order.
Ail goods used In TTousekeeplng sold at drouth prices, so
that all thinklngofgetting married nred not hesttkte on ac
count of prices.

g

CASKETS AND COFFBaS,'

All alui .Iira^a on b.nil, Ronwood, Walnut', Whitoirood, Elm,
Birch and Pine. Crlm^ped In the rerj hcjt manner and at
prices one half less than at other places. X w'll guarantee
that the price of Casket and ColHns will be satisfactory.
Extra LargeSisesalways on hand.
We do Eot .PTicI oat agentt,and to all who favor ua wKh
th elr orders, we guarantee prompt attention, reliable stock,
HOSES AND SHROmOS.
Tns primary cause rfOonsumption Is Oerangament of the' true to name and prices that cannot fail to give entire satistllgufillTe orga ns. This derangement pDduces deficient nu- faction.
IC?*" Send for Catalogue.
8wl6.
I wil) say to ail In need of any goods in my Hno that Twill
ttilion and assimilation. By apsinitlation 1 mean thatproces.s
yel. them nt such prlee.^as will defy competition, and you will
James A. Varney & Son.
by which the nutriment of the food iscoDvcrled into blood,
be kutlsfled that you get the full value ot your rnoney.
ond thence into the solids of the body. Persons with digestion
iC/” Just examine and Judge for yourself,
thus impaired, baring the slightest predit-positlon to puicioALVIN B. WOODMAR,
iiaty disease, or if they take cclj, will be very liable to hare
C. H. Rkdington.
CouHumption of the liUngf in some of Its forms; and I hold
Opposite the Express Office. Plilsted^ bnlldlng, Main st.
that it will bo Impossible toonreany oa as of Consumption
without firstresforing a good digestion and healthy assimila
tion. The very first thing to be done is to cleanse the stomach
as removed from West Watervlllo to Walerville village,
and bowola from all diteosed mucous and slirao which is
and has taken the Shop on Front Street, fonneily crscuclogging these organsso that they cannot perform their func
pled by N.Poothhy, where he will carry on the busines of
tions, and then rousp up and restore the lirer to a healthy Blacksmithing and Ilorse-ehoeing.
action. For this purpose, the surest and best remedy is
All in need of this kind of work are invited to call, and are
SoniROK'S Mani rake Pills. These Pi.Uscrconsc tl>c stomach arsured that work and prices will be found satisfactory.
and bowels of ail the dead and morbid slime that' {s causing
September 20,18fl;
Utf
disease and decay in the whole system. They will clear out
the live- of all diseased bile that has aooumulated there, and
arouse it up to new and healthy action, by which natural
and healthy bile Is secreted.^
PiaNOB tuned in a thorough and faithful
manner by the rabscrlber. tirdersleft at the
The s'omaob. bowels and liver are thus cloanHcd by the
Rookstore of 0. K. Mathews, Watervllle,
use of Sohenok's Mandrake Pills; but tbeio remains in the
promptly attended to.
atomooh an exeeess of acid, the organ Is torpld.and the appe
. M. C. MILLIKKN, of Augusta.
tite is poor. In the be wels, the iocteals are weak, and requir
16
ing ^treo^th and support. It Is in a condition like this that
hCHBNCK’a SBAwasi^Tonio proves to be thv most valuable
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR INSURING
remedy ever dheovered. It is alkalinf, and its use will
neutralise'ull excess of acid, making the stomach sweet and
freeh; It wilt give permanent tone to this important organ,
Gold Pens and Pentils,
and crenteti good, hearty appetite, and prepare the system
for the proceMs'ofa good di|test!on, and ultimately made good,
in the
ll SIZEH-for
healthy, living bIoo4. Alti^rtbls pteparatory treatment, wbu*’,
La-lies and Genta.
remains to cure of moat eases nf consumption is the free an d
in desk and pocket
Phenix
Mutual
Life
Insurance
Oo.
persevering use of Hebenck^ Pulmonic Syrup. The Pulmon
cloldorsof Qold.Silv’r,
ic .Syrup nourishes the system, puriflvs the blood, and Is read
Pe&rl, Ivory, Ebony, Robber, fto.. at
ily absorbed into the circulation, and thence distributed to
15
W. W. RIDEOUT, Agent. Watervllle, Me.
*
AL1>£N BROTHERS'.
the diseased lungs.
There it ripens all morbid matters,
whetherin Ihefoim fifabsocssesortuberoles and ttriG assthts
WATERVILLE LODGE, No. 33.
ftature to expel all the diseased matter in the form of free
Farmers !
ezpoctoratioD, alien once it ripens. Itlstben.by tbegreat
healing and purifying, properties of Schenok’s Pulmonic
gPECIAL
ECIAL COMMUNICATION
COMMUNICATION on Monday evening
i^yrup, thatall'nlcers andcnvlties are healed up doued, and
next, Oct. 10, at 7 o'clock.
"’Inlure yoar lives In (he
ciy patient ia cured.
N. STILES, Sec’y.
•Work: “Third.”

OOHSTBTJMETlOJSr.

Hlacksinitlj anb ^orne 01)oer,

H

Piano Tuning.

Hailroad IKEen.

A

T^e oB.'tentiBl thing to be done !n curing Consumption is to
get up a good digestion .so that the body will grow in flesh
and get strong. If a person has diseased lungs, a cavity nr
abscess there, the cavity cannot heal, the matter cannot ripen,
su lung as the system Is below par. What is necessary to cure The subscriber hiving made arrangements to bavojiis coal
in a DOW order of things, a good natrition, the bo*Jy to grow in
from hoad-quAIters, will sell it upon arrival at the
tlenh and get fat; then Nature Is helped, the cavities will
hcal^ tho matter will ripen ani be thrown off in large quantiLOWEST MARKET PRICE.
(leH. and the person regain health and strength. This is the
true and only plan to cure OoDsumptiOD, and If a person Is
very baj, If the.lungsare n6t entirely destroyed, or even if I shall have utl of the dilTtiront kinds of Coal, and will giiaran
one lung is entirely gone, if there 18 enough Tltality loft in
tee to s< 11
the other to heal op, there is hope.
i

Goal ! Goal I Goal !

1 have seen many persons cored with only onesound lung, I
live andcidoy life to a good old age. This la what Pcbenck’s |
niedfdneq will do to cure Consumption. They will clean out i
the stomach, sweeten and strengthen it, get np a good diges-l
tion, and give Naturethe-aaristance sbe nreds to clear the
eystem of nil tho disease (hat Is In the lungs, whateverthe
form may be.
,
It is important that, wbllo using A-benok’a l□caieIae9,e<lro
should Iw exercised not to take cold; keep in-doors in
cool and damp wCathrr; avoid night tUr, and tak'e out-door
'oeroi'se only in a genial and warm ennshine.

os oarb La

I

&

HATCH,

liable to becallc(lin for payment

1 be redemption of

The pwson shoold .bs kept on A.iAo1e86me.and nn'r^^us 100 mllHons Fivb-Twkntieh In coin, nnd the piirc)iR«es
diet, and all the medicines cOQtihtie^ Utl(i I ttfe nody has re bv the Governinent during the ensuing four months, with
stored to l^ths natural quantity of ^|b aqAtMf^gtb*

the premium thereon, ivill-release about 160 millions of
invested capital, iiidependently of dividend nnd ihtorest
pu3'ments, tho greater part of wjrich must seek reinvest
ment.
T:^ CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO SIXES

About the first Of Oetobar I expect (o take possession nfrny have absolutely 3u years to run; nnd are especially desi
new baildingat the north east comer of Sixth end Arvb streets, rable fur steady investments, and can now bo bought
where X shall be pleased to give advice to all who may require
17 per cent, lew than Ten-forties,
20 per cent less than Xlyp-twenties.
Full direotions acoomitany all my remedies, so that a per35 per cent, less than Sixes of 18^,
Ann in any part of (he world can be cured by a strict observa
tion of.theiAae.' a ..
J. H.8qUJtN<7K,N*I>.'
“
,
Philadelphia. and are equally sure to bo paid principal and hitercsC in

OEO. E. GOODWIN & CO., AGTS.,
30ST03Sr^

MAI l’<k
vecEmisiciuAN

HAIR

JRIWEWERo
bns proved itssff to he the moat perfect preparation for ths
Ilair ever offered to the public to
B«stoie Orey Hair to its Original Color,
aiid create a new growth whore it has fallen off from dlscAFc
or natural decay.

Jl tom p>’event tht Hair from falling out.
Aliwho uswit are nnaniixiousin awarding it tho pral*e of
being the best lloir Dressing pxtant.
OurTreal!BOtOD theUair sonifree by mail.
MARDrAOtDBED ONLY BY
R. P. HALL ft OO , Nasliua.N.U. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
Twenty-eight. Ye^’ Braotice
otbeTreatmentof Diseases lucldentto Females, has placed
DR, DOW attbehend of allphysicisns makirgsueb prao
oeaipeelollty, and enables him to guoranteea speedyand
permanentouielnthewoBBT oAsssoySDPPitXBBioN and a
oiho|r91u»i|tf UAH^orang^montafrom wliatover roiiaw
Alllettersforadvloemast containfl. Office, No. 0 Endl
eottUrset,Boston,

N.D.—Boardfurnlsbodtothose desirlDgtoremaiK.unde
treatment.

UoicoD, July, 1871*

sply2

THE C0HF£B£|I0NS OF AN INVALID. '

gold coin. Tlioir amount is limited by the Trust Deed
to $16,006 000. i’rioe (at present) 93 nnd accrued In
terest, that is, with doupon attached, payable Nov. 1.
$1,000 Cheeapeake ana Ohio Bond costa to-day $054.10.
$500 Chesapeake nnd Ohio Bond costs to-day $477.08.
$100 Ghosnpealfb and Ohio Bond costs to-day $75.42.
Only a small amount of the Utter denominations re
mains, and no more can be made.^.Bondlare In coupon.,
cr registered form, same as Five-twenties.
This debt Is created by the Cheasepeake and Oliio,
Ratirund Company in order more speedily and effectual
]y to extend and complete the ipaiu line, of their Road to
the Ohio, River, 'riiliv work—moaUimporlanl inUrnal
counfM^is rap
idly npprSScmife coinplotjmff. It
.knotlier
and superior liie of cop^hicat)qh'l^twean lliff Ohio
nnd MississippKvallevs-and tba.aaetrro oiti^; bringing
ten millions of^copla, mainly producers, nearer jto the
centres of consumption in the Eastern States, and uonrer
to tho political am commercial capitals of their copntry.
Such is the comni^dhsg
of this Trunx Line
that tho larger citfei pf .thc WoBt’nri ‘{Ifojectlrig fiieders
to connect with it/is6..aa .tb.jivnil themAelves of itn un
equalled facilities as, soon ns it is completed. Largo
tracts of valuitble coal'vnd iron lands along Its route are
passing into the hands ot practical miners and Iroo inani'acturoni) d large city 4i. springing up a^iljejivect^n ter
minus, the head of relmbltujaYfJ^tuOn'oh the Ofiid, wlioro
it intersects 12,000 miles of river transit, and will soon be
in connection with 80,000 miles of railroad carriage.
The Central Paoifio Srx Peu Cknt. Bonds arc ns
safe lor investment as Government bonds. Their amount
fixed by act of Congress aC $2,?86.000, is secured by
property worth four times their value; they can only bo
bought iu the open market; and are iMoomlng scarcer in
consequence of their gradual absorption by investors
here and in Europe; they hap£ a rtaiiy mtarlcti tn all
the principal tnonr^-ccnL'rs, nnd liave still twenty-four
years to run; the earnings of the road are steadily in
creasing, and will probably' r^ach 1$10,000,000 for the
curront year, affordlhg a nonusome surplus after pay
ment of expenses and interest. Present price, 101 8-4 to.
102.
’
When tho ChMapoako and Ohio Rqilcoad.is conqplated, id 187|, abd'jtU^ l^ndj aye d^lt in at (lie Stock hScclmn^s oT the world, we have no doubt they will ho
equally popuUr.'wfth the Central A’a^lfica] Aotli princi
pal and iDterest'Df the C^ntr4l raomcand Chesapeake

PUBLISHED os a warning and (or the benefit of young
2 men and others, who snBbr from Neivons Debility, &o.,
.... tt.» MM...mi.!.. t •• mmU m m t..
iuppiying yas mxars opsblp-ooeb. *
w tltten by one who onred himself .and sont free on rooelvtng • ppat-ii^ddlie$lb4Fnve)pp«'T Avdrosq i
spdfflif
NATUARjaLlIaypAia, Biooklyn, N.T.
renpoudlng witli the two clauM of Fivfr4wMitiM..
Wa reodran^end alih«rorTlt,m to'ottf (rjetidi and cutomen will) tlie tome confidence, thqt we did
PieeIHarrlagts. >
tioenlM-io^t, when we were eelliug milliona of them fiir
In WntorvlUe, Oot. 0th, by Uev. J, 0. Skiniior, Mr. the United States Qavernmout. •
Albert W. Percivitl, to
)S. rrny, both or WaWe bny and JMII |>iTa^Tweiy4ie9, Ted-.Fiitr|Ieai' Elghtytervllle., ’
;
..
Ones, and Central or Weateiii Paciflpe, or receive ihem
In 1‘oftland, Oot. 10, at the residence at the bride's in paxment for Obeeapeake'and Ohio Bonds at Ibelr carmtl^r, K. T. Eldon, (foripofly of thlyrlacivl by Rev. A. rent market price.
K. P. Small, Dwllhc C. Uoluer,‘«nd Caro R. Elden, only
Orders for Chesnpenke nnd Ohio Bonds, ncoompnnied
daughter of E.T. Eldon.
with DraRs or;Cli«cke, may be furwarded to us by mail.
In Taunton, Mnss., Oot. 20, by Rov. Mr. Pollard, Mr.
Bunds or mon« muy he forwarded to us by any rospoudMes T. Thine, ofProyldenoo, R. 1., (formerly of Wator- sible Express Company at our ekpenso, and tho Chesa
vllle,) lo MISB oiurab A. Tbayor, of Tamiton.
peake and Ohio Ronds, In exchange, will be sent-by re
turn Express, charges paid.
FISK &,MATCtl.
P. S -1-Accounta of Ranks, Bankers and others receiv
fllrallje.
In Watervllle, Oot. Ist, William A. Dearborn, son of ed, on which wo allow four per sent, interest. CertiRentes of deposit Mlnod and oollehtlons made in all pnrts
ueo. W. Dearborn, aged 27 yenra.
Hakvey Fisk.
_ In Bkowbegan, Dot. Ctb, Edward, son cf ;Onpt. Joseph of tho Union.
A. S. Hatch,
r bilbriclc.
In OnVdIner, 8lb Inst.,Dennis M. Libby, nged 41 years.
In South Gardinor, 4(h Inst., of Gonatwptlon, (saiub,
youngest son of Jordan' Staftford, ngoU 21) years, 6 months.

W- W.JtlDEOUT, 4genc, Watervllle, Me.

TICONIC

NATIONAL

BANK

OF WATERVILLE, MAINE,
Oct^2,1871.

If a Tjonja; Trite of Ifcnit.li nnd TInppInese
is doslrod, let Ihoso BlttcrH bo tnkon, pnrttculurly
In tbu Hprlng and irirnn Scanons of the year, nnd
cspcolally by tbo following classes of people:—
Tilt* MJCCtflAiVIC, who, from Ills constant, In
door labors, not liaving'stifllclpiit access to tbo
brncing .niul refreshing nlr unt of doors, breiuncs
weakened nt tho htomnch, nervous, pale ond slcklv,
Ills food not relishing nor properly dlgcsllng. llo
oliould take these Bitters, and freely too, In or
der to got his system up, right and strong, nnd In
iriino condition to go tbrongb tho warm weather
II good shape, with his constant dallj' labors. Tho
exhilavatlug nnd cleansing power of tho Dock
Root, Dandelion, Poiilar, mul Prickly Ajih Bark,
id what will bring him up, nnd make him, physi
cally fipenklng. once more n mnii 1 Tlio
OP1SRATIV13 will find this Medicine
tho very thing to cleanse tho blood and sti'cngthcn
tho system, nnd very mild a:id pleaeant to take.
Tho PALE A:Vi> OiVClil UJiiAVTll'VIj
IjAOT has hut to take this compound freely, atnl
sho will bo spoodlly l estored to hetilUi, lieixivty
nud buoyrtuev. Tho IXONTISST PAllMIilR,
tbo Gl^PfltOYAIAIV nnd I^AWYER,, ami
IKBAT OP S131>Xi:iVTAltY lIA16ITi4—this
is your Medicine I After once using It, you will
novci* bo without It. It will Improve yaw'twentyfive per cent. Tho IKLlllirVlstt wlllilml itrtho
best modlclno in tho world for hl.^ uso; it wakes

CALL AT p. F. KAYO’S.
AND get a pAir of Oexl's fine Imd(I uAUe Mboev.

Capital Slock
Surplus Fund,
Front and Loss,
OirculaUoii, ,
Dividends' Uppiiid;
Deposits, \
Due Naliorihl Banks,

Woulil inronn the citizens of W'liloivillo nnd vicinity timt lie is introducing to tho (rude, n now Co king Stove

WOOB^S PORTABIjiB RAIYGXS,
............
...............................
In full cnnfldenco tbnt
it Is. superior
to all others Tho onsling U extra henvy and every joint Is highly ccinenied;
inenied; tho
tbo oven Is large nnd pevfectlv v«ntii»Ucil; it Is arranged fur burning wvk).! or coal; and ia nokhowledged by all] who have seen il to bo '1*IIK BEST COOKING aroVl') IN llll'i MAllKKl’.

f

He would also invito attention to

The AcadlsL Gooh,
Another now pattern S’ovo, of nlaln and haiidsomo design in nil its niTiingeinouts, with extended fire box and
ono oven door—tbo oven being lined and fitted peifootly tight. I'cople in want
a good Cook Stovo will find
it much superior to old style stoves.
/
»
Ho has the NOUMBKGA, ONWARD, and UNION Cooking .Stoves
Alsu, tho DI \MONI) RANGE
which will suit those who wish for sninol|»ing chonner than \Vood*H Porlahle K.ingc.
Ho has a variety o
PARLOR or SITTING ROOM .SUivos, such as tho LILY OVKN FAKLOIl, a nice ono fur snmll famltie.s;
nlso, the same stove without tho oven, at less price, AU<i, the ROi'K F AUl.Olt, wiiii rpmi front, very choerfnl; three sixes of FRAKKLIN Stoves, just tito thing (inr fanners who wi.»h for open (lies; wUh a vnriclv of
AlU TIGH'r STOVKS for heating, lie has the FlUK-FI.V, n cheap stove fur btiraing coni, just the thing
for shops, stores, offices, &c.; and rnrnieris Bullcris Box and Cyllader Stoves will bo'furalshoil^wheri dcsirecl

oxiuiv, av auiiuktMwa
pairs his system.

All kinds of STOVE PIFR constantlv on hand. wiUi a goml stock of TIN WAIIF, WOOD SAWS, amt
a variety of SKCOND-II AND AUTICI.KS. He is also ready to bny all tlw Soeond Hand Stoves that are
olfercd.

qClxo Inorgeat Bottle, tl&o Xjowcit Price,
and the most BiTeotaal Kesaody
In tho‘World.
Diploma awarded by tho Mnsoocbusctls Ohocitablo Moebonio Association.

A variety of now and second hand

PREPARED 'ST

L. M. BOBBINS,
OtkoipoLlst

ctnd

FURNITURE

IDsTUQtffIryt*

ROCKUND, ME.
Bolbl’roprlctor of Biri B. B. Clarketk Veiro*
table Sherry Wine Bitters. ‘Ponnuriy
manufaotuied in Bharon, Moss.

Kept on hand, nnd suUI cl cap, and old Furniture will bo taken in exchange for now.
self, give ino a cull. .
.
CASH paid for Old Iron, Brnsa, Copper, Lead and Brit:innia.

CA’CmOB iBJtVlIA.— Owing t(^ ilia great

loyoi
............. ,
uino Sliorry Wine Bitters. Boo that theTUorlralt of
Dr. Olarko and tnyfac-BimUe signatures aro upon
the label of each oottlo, Ko other is genuine,

RESOURCES.

OHESAFEAKE & CHIOS - FIVEj
Twenties-Oentral, Pacifies.

FISK

BOTH SICK AND WELL.

O.

3,716
88,7$0
910
21,601
685

SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES. .
IIEDUCTION

OF

N'clu

PRICES

TO CONKOUM TO
HEDtrOTIOW OP DUTIES.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS

,

COCOAINE

taUTTINn VP OL.VUH.

A componncl of Cocoo-nril 0<L
AoknowleOged the bestpromoter t>f the grinoth and beauty
of ffte hair. JOS. BUBK2TO h CO., Boston, Moss.
Sold by all druggiata* Beware qf isnttations.
TEN PEU CKNl'. UKU18T&UKD
TOYS AND COUNTY BONDS
PAYABMC BY T|IK STATE THKAgUURn.
TKN PKU CUNT. FIIlST MOUTOAt^K liOAN*;
WITH WIDB MAltUINH.

It I** NOT A PHYSIO—It Is NOT wbiitJB popularly called
JICOD 11. RtllPliRRI) Ot CO.,
a HlTTKitS, uorls it Intended ns such. Ittiaa South Auiericon
IIANKKUS,
' ^
‘
? _.$2?9,891*7i plant thnt has been up«il for msny yenrs by (he medlrnl fscIVo, Si CltB RTUKKI', SKW VOltli.
ulty
of
lliose
countries
with
woiiuorful
effioacy
os
n
POWKit
j
I, A.^Ai PlAlftad',7C;\&jiqr of the iTiqonlo. Nat. Bunk
N
ob
.
loS
Ae
'fA
7
f.a 8:itin hi , f.'hla-Hgn.
ALTKltATlVK and UNEQUAT.ED PUIOFIKU OPTIIK
of SVfttoiWllle, urt soleiTfniy tiWCar that Hio hboye state KUb
OUR “HAND-BOOK of If.lriNOIS BKCUK1TIK8,”
Hi.OOU uDd is a 8uze itbd Perfect Kemedy foi. all biMaaes of
ment is true, to the best of my knowleld^ and^belief. ,
dtSNT FttRE.
the
,
, . A. A. FLAISTED, Cashier.
LIVKU AND 8PLERN, KNfaAKURMRNT OR OnSTRUOStatr OF'illAiNB, County of Kennebec, ss:
TIOX OV INTBBTfNBS, UHINAIIY, Ul’HRlNB, Oil
FREISS raKB for OKI huktr to aix who ask
roB IT f 75e. to Jun. ’72; $1.60 to July
ABDOMINAI. OHOAN8, POVERTY OH A WANT
Sworn .to and subscribed before roe, this-6th day of
72; 62.50 to Jan.. *73. TIIK .IIKTHllIHriT. Kvrry week
OF HLOOD, INTBU'ilTTENT Oil UKMITTKNT
Oct., 1871..,
,
a lAiOture Hoorn Talk by Beecher; Sermon or article by TalFKVBIld,
inflammation OF TlfS MVFrit,
S. UKATH^ Justice ofthe Peace.’
mege. (tecnncl only to Ih'eober in popuUriry), Mr<*. Willing'a
DKOPSY, shuoarsii oiuoulation
grcMfi amiV flto>y4x^nslnw sbofeT worfcingiot liotnknism in
Correct, Attest:
S. Hratk.
1
OF TllKRbOOD, AB80KaHK8. TU-(^
America, ard muob wtbWgWodrwadlnt.
MORS, J.VUvdicB.BCUOFULA,
S. Appleton, > Dlrcctgr-s..
tS. HAI.HTKI;, 114 Ibaseaii at.. New Tork>
dyspkpsia: aouh and
' E G. MeadRu. )
FEVRU OR TIIKTR
CONCOMITANTS
VVVSr WM'W.W Try aainpleaofour greet 8-page fkf .OO
Jh JLV»
iltustiateu weekly—30 YBiir8«i>tabnBh«'d.
Report pf the Condition of tho
Fine steel engmvloglf iree it> shuscriler.
^genw make $5
is M most porfec^t alUratire,Atidia offered to the pnbllo as ■ a day. Send for Saturday Gaaeit«tlfaUoweU, Me.
WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK.
great invlgorato^ and rvmety for oil Impurities of the blosd,
or furorgiioic we 'kuess with their attendant evils. For the PATFNTS ”"°***** ^*’****^ itiong aod
IV. B. 61M*
Oct 2,1871.
foregoing eomple Ints
DlfRcult'essea a spceUUy<
OND9, 345 Mnfn 8t.,T!aytfprd, Ot ^'■ -r

• D . WELLS’ EXTHAOT of JUEUBEBA. .

hesouboes.
$108,822 00
Loans and Discounts,
U. SwtrBoodf to secure 6ircu. 127,000 00 .
Intion,
. I :
1,600 00
U. St. Bonds on hapdi^
9,100 00
Other
............................SCocKs,
Bonds nqd
7,185 00
Due from Redeeming Agent,
046 25
** ' other Nat. Banks,
2,7t»0 00
Banking-House,
Gash iteras.tincluding Rov. stamps, 3,820 OL
Bills-of other Nat^ Banks,
407 00
Fractional Currency, (inuludiug
80 65
. Nickels),
13,600 00
Legoj Tondor I^otcs,

274,721 80

JVKITBEBA

isconfiJently teeotntnended toevery family as■ househobl
lemtrdy which should be freely token In all derangsroenrs of
theHysiem, It pives baaltb, vigorand (one to fill.tha vital
forces, and attimatee and fortifies all weak Lympbatlo temper
aments.
JOUN Q. EELLOaO, Platt 8t., New York.
Solo Agent for tbo Uoitod Statei.
Price One Dollar per botile. Send for Olroalar. 4wl5

P. 0. Doxwia.

T.

4,610 83

8. ABTHUn’s

Vast and Gieatait Work

ORANGE

BLOSSOMS.

This fasclnatlpK book, bjr the most popular of living
American Autbois, tasura to aommaod an Innshsasale, and
dogreafgood. 8plenU|dly.illustrated, haodsomly prlntad,
274.721 80
iinlquelt bound end aolversally ptalsed by thepre». For
Statr of Maine, County of Kennebec, ss.
illustrated Circular and terms. Address,
4w1t
I, F.. L. GetchoU, Cashier, of the VVaterville Nat. Bank,
GKO- AlAitirilAN, I'ubllelirr, SbohoolBt., Do«tdni' '

—j

—r:——^1---------------

Beport of the Condition of the

PEOPLB'S

NATlOflAL DANK.

OF WATEK"Il.LB, IX TUB 8TATB OF MAIN B,

NEW OOODS JUST, 0pN.ED.
AT •

Carpets,

iafrotiKCKS.

/

IRIPr^lilAL TSIMO

Glass

Ware, and Hoose Famishing Goods.

13,910 1.3
19 08
2,434 43
2,184 10
r

tai

' «,9I4
$341,607 78

PARLOR RRTS—Ualt clothy nop tod
_OIIAM
d Terry.
T.
_____ ,5ER
Locoges, Mirrors, and

8 KT8—Walnut OnMnut and TIi
Dining-room Furniture. ■

The best assortment of Tapesfrr, Three Ply, Jngtain, .
■ llrm,>,8traw,andOilUJotb
'

oo t^e river

F«aL*i9r5,

Capital
$180/100 00
Surplus Fund,
28,000 00
Prollt and Loss,
6,732 47
Nnt. Bank Oirenlation outatandiiig, 183,777 00
Unpaid Dividends,
610 00
Individual 4*PMil,i, .i, ,> t #J'
, W,lp8 81,
Due to Nat'.
t.Hanks and Bankers,
4,485

AT I.OWU9T PBICK9,

Curd Ii
ache, quiets the netvoji, refreshes tht system. $100 per,
fiouud tiunee aemplw by mall on i^elptof|Oe|a
Addraes
the OtiKAri^8T^Nl/lA l^A W.Jv. U. Rux 21823, Itostota,
Mass.
___
'
____

,* Cutle^ and PleteJ Ware*

LACE* CURTAINS AND

ia great varietj.

Iloute Carpenter, praughomam and Builder,

OoxMioxB AM OoETAiH FixToxia ol alt kind#.

Caskets and ^Coffins

'

$841,007 76
State of Mains, County of Keiiu6beo ss:
always on hand.
I. Homer Peroiyal,,Gamier of Peqple't Katioiml Bank
of NvatervUle,do Mltmnly swear that the above statemonP
is true, to the best of mv knowledge and belilsr.
ItEP-lllcrNO AND JOBBING .
llOMEK FERCIVAL, Cashier.
Of all kinds, promptly done by a good workman.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this lOtli day of
48
__
__
WtttervtUe, April *410, ^8^*^
06t., 1871.
REUBEN FOSTER,
Justice of the Rcaoo.
Douiner’fl
Ktrostne.
Correct—Attest, I.41KI Bbown,
{di
you 0ALX BY
ir>; 1'IIAYBII.
Diroctora*
13 tr

lllA II- LOW |b CO., Druggiiiti.

CURt'AIN RAISED.

Ilnw III. dene, and who doe. It. Tli. Alnw Uoolt, 191 r»ae'i
Ror'iMuei, llluidiated »ttb euu, po.lUnnx lie. 8eut by uiaii,
Heurely .ealed.
for llfty i-entii. Grand Circu)ei', fire.
Mourely
- A<Ur«M WAIIIIKN £.\IMU.Nn

N. 0. PBENCH,

PAINTED SHADES.

A large stock of

®80.
WB -WIX-L
JP-JVTT ffiSO.
AK.iit. * 30 per w<ie]( t^-MlItour met noli T.lLtile dlrooreri'.i
]f )ou went peini.nrnt.hoiiorableaod plHM.ij. ur-.rlc, appt,
fM latiUiuliia Adilie.i DVKU fc uy, JaeOwu, Ml«blj(.n.

OW eitOAP'VAT, Neiy roi)(.

C.*haiidel|fra,llrachrtsi and Lampa,

>'

iK (lore) nwewttiajiaiTl^fililil^otsbowiBe^ Ohio. SolL
unbl2g»t pHOiious. kuvlusa t>ostig%s.
_ _
> _

the

^Urefitsa ajid Bfditnff ; Groclcmy,

Glau Waro^Md (louMt Fttrmitking Otiottatf aUkiiuf^

LIABIUTIB8.

R.)
N. <j. 11 1‘ulAIFER,

7s a choice Mlawk Tea, Orange Faeoo fiavor.

F U R N I T.U n K.

' '

$102,641 00
ICO,000 00
800 00

16

$10 firom 6(h
ISSAUPLxa sent (poatago paid) for Fifty Oenta, that
reUlltioailv/ur Ten DoIUrs. K. L. WOliOOTT.^
EUKE lO IJOOK AGENTS.
We will ^end a hsnds^mu Proipi'etUM ttf our NiW IllustbatBd F.miilt innirR,eoiitaiiilii< ever 200 fine A'cripturu lilustralions (0 uny book Acent. f ee of ohirgB. Addreas, Nayiomal
bUUUhUiNu Oo , I'iniu , Pa.
4wl0
EliEE r MONTHS ON ’ TRIAL.
A first-class IsrgiMjuurto Joiirnul. 04 columns, Illustratt-d.
Or one year lur 00 Cf Ills, with two bjiitid leoturts, by James
.MoOosb, ,1). D , i.. L. D , Hud K.O. Raven, 1>. D , L. L .D.,aa
premiums, bend nume and address to PEOPLE’^ J- UltNaL, Hpringfleld, ftla»s.
4wl6

~AG !':N'I S

AN ^^\Tjr¥EN ” ~

LOOK. This way for business With a CKHTAINTY of clearing
t|»
per montii. Sand us your uames and restJenrrs, and full iiifoimatiun will be forwarded
lle«l llttM
Inopcrtiin Is Full and W inter; Apply*' at oneu to t>. b.
qUkItNBEY, Concord, N. II.
4wl6
waa lately paid by Comirars to 0 Indy
for her bravery In saving emigrant
frum the f hdlHOM—vhci wna a * rlauher among llieiii.
“ .MY tiAFTIVn V AMU.YU THK HIOI’X,” price wl.60,
is her wonderful story. Kndorced by Chiefs, Army Officers,
Oongrsrsmen, eto Agents will find no book sell like this.
For j.adiev it is partlculiirl/a,dat»ted. IC/^ We ohsrge nothInwror circulars, whli lull InfuruiaMon. Addreai, MUTUAL
l UBMSIlINO COMP.iNY 'lartfo d, Ooon.
4wl6

P O P IS B. Y.
Tho Foie of tho Church
diJT'PU'JdZIC.
What it has done. What it l-t d-ilng and what U meaiisto do
Us power, despnii-m, lofalllblHty, frauds, relbei, miracles,
IdoUtry, permutlrns, sluiillog rrimfs and A k \\ YOU H.
IIIDTa. gend rorcIrciilAr. Addretie PKOFI.K’U Fl'IHJ.^llJNO OO ,27JMaiu8t.,Iiprlngntfld,.Mo-ji^___________ dwKi
O YOU \VA\T DUK|\K881 Dor naw-ltook,8IQ)iT8
fc BKN.'^A riON.**. iscub. Weoffer 16 per cent, more
eoiniiiiH»lun t i qgeuls than berefotoro. It will piy !
1 00<» FaUMKKS WANTK!) to ln»roduc# Al^x. Hyde’s
Ii) IriUrrL'HKH DIM AGKIDL'LTIHIK. A bunk every
firmer needs. nud lno^t wilt buy when they see if. A rare
chance for tiirnl > g fpare hours Into emh.
Wa charge
niKhlvrg fur circulars, and full In formation of elthur bouk,
and offers to agent*. Feud and gel (hcDi. Address, A51KUlOAN M/ll , ItarCfoid, rioon.__________ ______

'niEA-MC'rAK
IRA P t) n K BLACK I' K A

with the tireen Tea Flavor. Warranted to
«uit all UstMH. For sale everywhere in
our
trade-msik ” pound and half
pound packages onv. Ard for aalo
whoie$Mlu only by Itrrai Altai Hr 6s
Parlfla Ten C%i , B Obureli 8(. New
York. F. O. brx fiftOti. Fend for
Thca-Nactur Olroulat.
4w]5
AGENTS

At tlio close of husthoss, Oct. 2d, 1871.
I/Oahs and Discount,'
U. S. Ronds to secure circulation,
Other. Stocks, Due from Redeeming nnd
Reserve Agents,
Due Irom other Nat. Ranks,
Hanking House,
Cheeks and other Cash Items,
Fraotional ^JJn-eacyy
- t
Legal Trader Notes; ■
'

COMFORT.!'4w

WAJJTED

tl. lUlHaifi, for

'ougnk, OoldSf lloafsauea, Sore Throat, uhest
aud Luogs. A pleaitaut and iffetutial remedy.
KIMUALL & 0O.| Froprltftora, Augusta,Mo.

I.I.B.

Orookory,

A Dcfliroble Ulna-~Theia Is (be bisa of ridicule, thr hlis
of scorn, the bias of snakes 1m tbegraai*: butthuinust delight
ful hiss. I sihacof
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
In (lielbparkifng goblet, giving tKiiuranro to the Invalid thnt
M« ihiiHtwIll l>a dalitiiourly Mvuiiaiied; (liiu hie $tnmH«h
will btj roirtfi&e4 And purlSed; that if be la feverleb, hU
body will be cooled by be.>lchrul evapot<tiuu; th>«t if he h
oooidipated/the dlffiuulfy will pava away without a pang;
and that if tho condition ot bis geuenil health in impaired,it
will ue speedily rikiortHj. Of couise, Le will uke care to
prururtf iiutiu kui (li« gnouliir..
^ f fail to try Dr. Kimball’s J*

No. 2, Bpatelle Block, Main St.,
Fumittire,

OF

BOLD HY all DHUOaiSTS.

J. Wn XSLiXIISlV tSa Cos.
•WA.TBR,.-VI

ASK YOUll GROCKU KOU

CIlUMbS

D

WANTED
AGENTS
—FOR—

21,000 00

do solemnly swear that the above ntatement Is true, to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
K: L. GETOHELL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6tU day of
Oof, A. D., 1871.
E F. WEBB, Justice of the Peace.
Correct, Attest: D. L. MILLTKRN,
‘ )
T. G. KIMBALL.
> Directors.
E. F. WEBB,
)

Permanent
Permanentpure
pur< for
tbo A6TUMA.
la, by Inbnla"%l(L Be----- BVpprjwx.
, on receipt of price.
110 Brotaway, n. x.

Relieved and Cored by Dr. Sbenaoa'a Watapt Appllaoee and
Oompottod. OfBee, Off Broadway, N. T. Bend lOo.fer took
wUb photocraplito likeasMi ofowee beferoasd after mare, wlUi
the Beory ward DeeoMT eaee, lettera and (Mrtralt. Deware ef
troTfllfjtg impMterf, who pretend le have been awlilaBM efDiw
>aHSBWAW. He hao DO Ageata.

126,000 00

110,080 00
185 00
18,091 03

1^ A
I Relief]
I tlon.

RUPTURE

LTAniLITIEB.

Capi^ffP^tbclc,.
Surplus Fund,
Proiitand Loss
Nat. Bnnkxtiroulatlon outn
standing,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,

Asthma fis™

^buevtisemeut,

M'.\NTI]D AgiMilA In Hvery ooutitv tai'unvasH fur subscrip
tions to a
litfrat.v p iper. A ii:6iiil»40iue UretiilHiii
ie(v«‘ii ri» d'vrrv «ub««*rll)t*r. Oood und Ijirge pny Address
•nKNl-.DM:T &
l.urlin^toii, Vt.
l.u..................
4wl6

rLl I.VOIS l.\TK8TMiU^T «df«TflirnR8.
L

-J U R U B E BA

^ciu

^bualiscmcnts.

BURNETT'S

ILO. nox 6813.______ 4wl6_______ NHW VOUK.

00 ^
00
09
08

M It] Il S O ist .

3h].

At the Barney Store near the Ticonlo Bridge.

O* ScdJ for our Nrw Price hist and a Olgb form will ac$229 391 78 eompnny l(.coi.tniniiig full direction^—mnkinf! n largesavlog^
tneaneumers and reuiunerative to club organizers.
I.IAniLITIES.
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
$100,000 00
sr-ric 33 VRStCY SrilKKr,
18.800
,

If yuu wiftli lu buy ur

Walorvllk*, SopL 29, 1871.

ohtained frern any ciher
sourcej

T wish it distinctly understood ibat.wben T recommend a
patient to be dareful In regard to taking cold while usiog my
medicines, 1 dc so fora special reason. A man who has but
yartlaily recovered from the effeectt of a bad cold is far more
BajjkiSg Office of
liable tot relapse than one wbo-hasbeen entirely cured, and
it is precisely the same In regard to consumption. Fo long ns
the lungs a re not perfectly healed, jukt so long Is .(here immi
nent dang-r of u foil return of the dis ‘ase. Hence it is that
T so strenuously.caution pulmonary patients against exposing
themsalvss to an atmosphere that Ib not pen’aland pleasant.
No. 5 Nassau Street, New York,
Confirmed consumptivesMuqgs area mass of seres, which
t ff least change of .atmosphere will Inttame. The grand
SrpltUnb^r 2-'3/A, 1871.
scciet of my sureeis in my madlolnfs consists In my ability
to subdue loflammition instead of provoking It, as many of the
Of
the
F
iftki
W
M
illion
CiiHSArKAKE
nnd Ohio Six
faculty do. An'ihflamod lungeannot with safety to the patient be oxposed (0 the biting blasts of winter or the chilling PKB Cknt. Loan, but about $4,600,000 remain unsold,
winds of springormpturon. The utmost caution should be nnd thia remnindor will be taken up rapidly.
oOserveUn thls«|8rticular) of without It a euro ondetiaimost
The five years' option having ••xpired oh all series of
iinyoiieomstanees Uah linpcsribility.
>
Fivk-twentt 0o^n8, except 18078 and 18C8s, they are

whom ihare naverfoen.

15

0. E. EMERSON

TO ALL lreRSONS,

Phenix Mutual Life Insurance Oo*

LonuR and Discounts,
SD7,9G6 86
U. S Bonds to secure circulation, 106,000
U S Bonds on band,
450 00
(Quality of coal being alike.
Other Bonds on hand,
1,000
9,607 61
Orders rentin now will be promptly atteuded to on the Due from Redeeming Agent,
Due from other Nut. Banks,
469 07
ai rival of the coal.
•
WntervlHo, Aug. 10.1871—7tf
B. 0. LOW.
Banking House.
2,600 00
Gash Items.
' 0,001 44
National Bills,
1,810
Lawful Money,
8,000

Jls Low

Composed of Dock Root, SarsoparlllA, Rook Resc,
WlmorffToen, Dandollon, Wild Cherry, Thoroughwort, Prickly Afih, INipbr Bark, llbubarb, etc.
Fur. WeaJenesHf XiOud of Appetite, Jnitndice, neAdnelic, f4oiir DloiimcU, Pllee of
long Btftndliig, lIni^ior-4, nnd alt
trMrh
arhe from an unhealthif
of the ^tomachx
Jiowela, and Blood, fur wblolt vnltinblo Uools nntl
Herbs, nnd tbo knowlodtfu of tbeir great nondce to
Bullbrlng Imraanlty, man cannot feel too tliankful
to Him who wisely provided us with all things.

tnkon n shop on Femplo Stieot, no«r MnlD, nnri U
Has
ready to niiHwcr all orders for

(Earpiuttr Uloik, BuUlimg. Repairing,
ilobbiug, &’c.
and will endepTnr td fixeontq It pronqRl^a:
maidlko uiuiujer. He is roady lo contract for the erec
tion o( bu>idin';rt, fro., and buving hi'd conslderublrt c.xiKsrietioe, he Is'oonfident tlmt he uaii h\vq aatisfaution to
ills (Mnployori*.
. i,.
r
DitAmaiTiNCJ AND DtBiGNiNii dotio iiud I’bmi ol
Uulldliigs rnniWhed nt iwonublp r i'b'*.
. Wt.lervillo, Scpi. 20, lb7i»

A WOMAN’S PILGi^IMAGE

To thelJoLT Land, by Mrs. B. M. Hrlgwold. . Tbla lateat
work tf rids populHrauthuress. Jsao loteieatiug nuiTfitiva t
herraperleDUHi duringm rour'tt.rough Kurope and the Kail,
In company with ■ Mark Twain ’^-audriie *<4uakorClty party.’t A handsoiue volume, fully lllustraiQd. We offer eatra
(arms and premluiut to Agents, Benu for Circulars. - J. B.
BUIH* A 11 ^ im, Hsrtfocd, Copu
____
■ 4i(l6

WELLS)’ CARBOLIC TABLE'fS,
I'oii coiuiiM, «;niJ>8 & iiuAn-NXi)-.

These Tsblets pri'sent the Acid in Combination with other
fffiolent reoiedlae, In a popular form, foi Ihe Cura of all
TtiliOAT and I.UNU Diseases.
IIOAUBBNh’F.'^ and ULCRK.4TI0N of tht TRROAT are
Immediately reReved, snU-ftatcmenfi aro ronttiuriy Ivlng^
geui to tho pcoprUttor ot relle(lu va$«s uf Throat dlOquJiioaof
years •tanmnastatidlng.
ytten
nAfTTfOW
Do.'tl). d.r.lT.i hj wqttblcn Inlla.
(i,(
ivuitB' oaiiiuiuu
T6B6BT4.
4»I8
J.q. KNI.I/>aO, 18 PLRTT 8T., N. V;. 80). A,.D>a ftir V.a
Basd for URcutar.
■ Vrlta 26 atota a b,x..

R

EUeiONSOF^
THE WORLD

Oon'prlniug tbu tlistoiygr ail llal|gV)UI B«iiomiualtph*iMI$r
(ha oilglo and condition of
I'hci Variwua Mrwia of 4*hrlallsw«.
Jews and Uohummadana} as well as Famiafociog of rallglOA
Id the differentcounttletof the earth,vnth Nketchra oriliw
Ftfiiiitlrrs of variwus.
Hrcyi, tVoor tba taat
autiioririfl. by Viuuent (<• MHncr. With an appapdix by
dev. J. Newton Brown,l> I) , Kditor ot ** Muoye.'opte la of
•IdUaloua KnoMrledte.”
. aOKNTA WAN'rau etetywhefe. Tbe oioet ilbarAl roiu
u>i«sluii paid. For foil partictij-irsaddrest
UltkIM.KV *
titi A. 4ili
PfalJadrIghho
N. R.—Ww have the belt «e)llng Faait]v Quarto Dfblta pub*
.............................
uiar.
.
llsheU
.aSiod for tlirruii
*^O.^A MONTH, (lone aud Carriage fuiiriaiitd Ifs*
pen>uipuiJ: fAUiplas lie*
ii. R. snAW, Alfred Ve.

S 4.r’8

srije

iWail............^alcrHlle,

w 1 M a ’ s

Stining times ahead I
The Wood sled in the Kitchen.—Otie
winter's evening, not long since, 1 went to call
upon a neighbor who was in very feeble health,
in whom I had taken great interest. She was
a simple and a humble Christian woman who
had manifested great patience throughout Iter
sickness, although she enjoyed but a tew of the
comforts and none of ibe luxuries which an
abundance of ibis world’s goods can bestow.
On receiving tlie an-wer, *• Come in,” to my
knock on the door, I entered the humble rouiii,
and wbat was my surprise to see about half of
the room taken up by a grei^t double sled, such
as we often sVe drawn by oxen in ' the winter,
working upon which the husband of my friend
was most vigorou.sly ein ployed.
“ Kxouse me, madam,” said the honest man,
rising and ranking a very civil bow, “ my wile
was feeling pretty poorly this o'ening, and the
little ones are in bed, and so I thought that I
would bring my sled in here to paint, so ns to
keep her company, as I have promised to have
it finished to-morrow.”
“ That is quite right, Mr. Kllis,” I replied.
“ Please make no apologies, for 1 am delighted
to see you ao sociable. And bow much more
pleasant for both of you ; fui' here is my Iriend
Janette silting by the tire with her knjlting iu
the big cosy chair, and you working away on
your sled, and you cun chat together, 1 dure
say, more merrily than if you were silting in
an elegant drawing-room with nothing to do.”
After making a very pleasant call, I bade
my friend good evening, and on the way home
1 thought, heie is the secret of the happiness
of this unpretending couple. Dependent upon
each other for all their comlorls and pleasures,
they enjoy life in their own simple way, since
they do not go beyond theic owni home circle
for all their enjoyments.
i
This simple picture of my friend, Mr. GUIs,
iainting his big sled in the room so as to keep
lis wife company, has become almost like a
proverb in our laiiilly, and “ Can’t you bring
in your sled and sit with us?’* is often said
when some slight occupaiion stqnds in the way
of a soiial meeting.
And oflen this humble home picture has
been brought (o my mind, when I hnvo seen
how far apart the employment of husband and
wife appears to be. *' 1 roust go to roy office
this evening, roy dear,” says the husband to
the delicaCe wife who has been very lonely all
day. I tliink to thyself, why can’t you bring
your sled into the house, and sit with your wife,
and be a happy couple with each other.
Ahl if more men wore like roy friond Ellis,
and would make it their duty as well ns their
pleasure to devote more time to their homes
and the comfort of their families, the bar-rooms
and billinrd-rooros would not be quite so well
filled, and peace and happiness would prevail
where now are weariness and discontent, and
all from the want of that mutual dependence,
which alone can make the home, be it ever so
liuroble, a heaven upop earth.

f

On Lovjno.—-The more tenderly and more
warmly one loves, so much more does be find
within himself defects rather than charms, that
render him not worthy of the beloved. Thus
are our little faults first made known unto ua,
when we have ascended Ibe higher steps of
religion. The more we satisfy the demands of
conseidnee, the stronger they beuuine. Love
and religion are like the sun. By dayliglit and
torchlight, the air of the apartmenNii pure and
uiidisiutbed by a single parliele ; but let in a
sunbeam, and how much dust aud mutes are
hoveriug about I—J. F. Bicbter.

IXTIOOBATINO

Cat| aodseelt it'ia not for your tiiterekl o take a part la
hem.
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S. E.
Dealer In

EOaiLlLUl^OT
Goon.s,

AKTI-BILLIOUB

l'')Dr. WALKEII’S CALIFORIHA

yiNEGAE BITTERS
s' ^
^^
, ® o

Without vef'ard to Cost !

®rcatl2i ntbuitb {Irtcts.

Business College

aiirr.

TUKT ABE NOT A VIM

Sy FANCY DRINK,

“ COMFORT

BOOTS.”

fKW More of tboeeOomfortBofti,for ladles.

Al MAkviLL^I.

Sommer Arrang'^meDt • -1871.

AMEItlCAN

AND

FOREIGN

And other kinds, 0))eh

B

H

SOLICITOR

M niim PUCK, BOttM, HUB.

Th« object in CBtablialiing this Institution
W.B to .ttun the grMtest perfection in the
prep.r.tiofi, prMtio. uid nse of Yegetabla
Bemedies, uid to secure • pemunent plue
where FemiUeB, InToIids, or .ny perion oould
ohUin tho best medical .drice, and such rem
edies u etch might require, without the use
•f poisonous drugs.
"Dr. Oreene h.s been Physici.n of the Ihstt.tute sino. its foundation, now more thui
, twenty-fire years, few men hare had so
‘ large experience In the treatment of ohronie
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year
Mid has dcTOted his life to this bruioh of his
profession, Mid his success, we beUere is with
out pu.UeL
Among tho dissMes to which ha gives aspeoial attention may be noticed Cancer, Serofula, Catarrh, Bronohitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, . Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumatism, Paralysis,'Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints, ,
faint Stomaoh, Brysipelas, Whito Swelling,
Salt Bheiup, Canktr, Deafinesf, Kidney Diitases, Seminal'VfeaknesB, &o.
Dr. Greene's Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, wiU
bt seat free to invalids.
Address, B. GREENE, M. D.,

Alr-tlght,

'tVE ARE ALSO DEALERS Itt

Hardware, Iron and Sleel, Paints, Oils, Nails>
Glass, Tin Ware,
And every thing usually kept In a Store like onrs.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO'.Wntcrville, Nov. 4,1869.

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate HkaltiB
r.

DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endleott Street/

oonaulteid dally, for all diseases incident to
DtheBoston,is
female ayett-m. Proliipfiua Uteri or Falling of the Womb,'

fATEN'l'S.

EDDY

OF

PATENTS

A

Sash, Door-g,

J. FURBISH.

G . H . “k

MEN’S AND BOY'S "
Calf and .Kip Loots

Orders promptly attended
toon BpplleatluQ at his shop
Alain 'Oivarl,
opposite Marston’s Blook,

TO OKDEII,

waterville.

Ol the bolt stookand at the lowest prices,

At MAXWELL’S.

Jjife InsLuriXTioe -fl-genoy.
Tu B

T Y

continues to meet all or^vr
in the above line. Id a m\
nor that has given latisfa
(ion to the bp»t employe
for a period that indicate
some experieuce in *:he bus
ness

Particular attention given to tbs manufacture ot

Chloroform, Ether or Ni
troiis Oxide Gas ndministered when desired

MEDICAL
INSTITOTE

nnd

Fluor AlbUH, Bupprea^iou and other Menstrual Oerangements. are all ireuted on new uud pathologicalpiinciplee, and
epeedy relief guaranteed In a very tew days'.
fio invariably
certain is the new mode of treatment, that moat ub-tinate
couiplatots yli'ld under it, and the afflicted person soon reJoicesln perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience. In Ibe cure
of diseases of wemen than any ct|^cr phy-ician <ii Doston.
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or De.sifins,
Boarding Hccoromodiition for patients who may wish to etay'
No.-76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Street, in Boston M few days under bis treatment.
Dr Dow since 1846, hating confined his whole attention'
BOSTON,
fter an extensive practice of upward of thirty vears, to an office praeticu lor the cure or Private Div^apes and Vecontinues to secure Patents Id the Uuted States; mUoId malttOomplulute,acknowledges no superior in the United'
states.
Great Brldao. Fraoce and other foreign countries. Gaveats,
N. B.—All letters mast contain one dollar, or they wilt not
Specifications, Assignments, and ull papers for I'arentsexeciit*
ed on reasonable terms, with dlepatch, Pesearcbes made te be answered.
Office
hours from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
determine the validity and utility of Patents ot Inventions,
lyfi
ind legal and otbeiadvice Vendered in all matter* touching Boston, July 25,187L________________
thrsame. Copies ot Ihe claims of any patent furnished by fe,
mlttlng one dollar. Asslgnmentsrecordediu Ua*biiiK'''h
^
l\u \geiiry In thn Uiilind
|>uae<>a»«a 'ctiporiur
faciiillea for obiaiiitng Faieiita, or aacertolning the
uateniwblv of itivenilone.
BLINDS AND W^DOW FEAHES
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to procure a Patent
and the usual great delay there, ar.; here saved Invenlorb
TMK undersigned at bis New Fariorf at Croromett’e Mills;
WaterVIHe, is making, and will keep constantly on hand all
TESTI.dONIALS.
the above articles ot various eixes, the prices ot which will be
” t regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and saeeciS' found as lo v a<i the same quality of work can bebouitbt any
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had official intefcourse.
where in the Htate. The fitock and workmanship will be of
OHAHLES UAdON, Comnilssloner of Patents.”
the first quality.and our work is warranted tube what It is
'* I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that they can- represented to be.
notemploya man more oonipeleiit and iriiHlworiliy, and
\Lr Our Doors willbe kiln-dried with DBYIJEAT, and not
moreonpableof puttioglhelrappUcatlonaln a form to secure with steam ——Orders solicited by mail or otherwise.
fortbem an early and favorable conride aiion at the Patent
Office.
EDMUND BUKEB.
Late Uomniisi. lone of Patents.”
^aterville, August,1870.
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“ Mr. R.H. Bpi>t has mode for me over THIRTY applioation«for Patents.having been uccessful in almost every case.
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
SuchunmisttkablepiTof of great talens and ability on bis
part, leads me to reccommendv it inventors to apply to biro to
P AINTING.,
procuretheir patents, asthi ^ may be sure of having the
most faithful atlentien bestow Ion theli oases, and at very ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI'ERINO
rtHsonable chariies.
BostoD.Jan. I,I87I--Iy28
JOHN lAGGABT.”

MK

THE BICHMOND RANGE.

o highly pr.iwd by those who have used Is. Is nl (o .nrSWood.__________
pase all other Store's yet tnrenlwl, rot eilhei Coal or
I_______ AMBOLD & MBAP II, Age.tl.

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Robes,
subscriber has been appointed SPECIAL AGENT of
the

i GOOD assortment, for sale cheap nt

£»__

North American Life Insurance
Company,

G. L. ROBINSON & GO’S.

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
ARItANTKD ss puts sod white assn; Lead inthevoil,,
_____ 8°‘8 *>_____________________ AIlNOl-ll k MIaUKK.

One of tb>-brstenmpaniesdoing business in the country.—
Every ptiBoy is reglctered In th« Insurance Department of (ha
State ot New York, and secured like the circulation ot Nation
al Banke, by pledge of Publlo Stocks; will bUo take rhks in
the ^fartford and fcitna Fire Insuiance Companies on favorable
terms. Fatconage Is respeutiully solicited.
Waterville, V ugUkt, 1871.~8
JUS. I'KKL’lVAIi.

W

VorBojs&CHria.

MERHTS MUSEUM,
lihr^ ud lain^,

iPefisdiMl to Bsfs utd Outs.

'Am)« gMUl, (BHracilTs,

tltf, — slvs^s nlM i« Istnlasw
—a w>rsls and Msd ■lasnisa.

General Jnsnranoe

Ruanen

jiffency.

moktult. bM»*

mreUj Ulwtntsd. Prto
PXIXB PUCXLU la

% 7*ar.

MMStwiWr. Bead6cu.(MST*.

•taMB. 9^ CMTSSMta VSSiM.

J.

B. Bkadbuby

Has resumed the practice of

'F i-r e

InsLbTcunoet

At Ills D/Tico on Main Sfroet, and now offers the very
•
pupiilftr and desiniblo

Participation Policies,

For J2.7D, ill advance, we will send tho above
nice Jiivenilo magazine and the Mail, to nny address foe
n 0 year.

'

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATEBIALS.
Paints and Oils, hails and Glass,

And nil other appruved forms, in perfectly safe and 6 unusually targe, and to iboxeiibout fo build or repair, w
hull offur extra iuducementx.
rclinblo Compnnica
4RNOLD ft MBADKR.
Q:;^I*ni)llc pnti’onft^e is respectfully solicited.
Waterville, April 3d 1871.
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ARCTIC OVERS.
Men, Women and Misnes, Relliug cheap,
A4 MAXWELL’S.

or

Buy The Best.
jr you wish to obtain tbe'LATXtnr iMpaoviMBNt In clothes
wringeis, get Ihe

IMPROVED UNIVERSAL WRINGER

84 XomplePlaM, Boston., Mass.

F

Novelty Wringers.

six cstesnl the celebrsled NOVEL
W EThivejustreceived
Y VVitf NQEllS that we can offer at good bargaifia
______________ -_________ _

ARNOLD ft MEAPBR.

WANTEDr~ ‘

t

the money due me for goods sold; as I have used of It
and can use it to good advaiitage to buy more goods a
caah prices, and give my customers the advontage ofcalb purhoases. Don’t ftFrget to cull.
Nov. 10,1870.
20
WH. L. HAXWBf.L.
ll

A

All RIglitp Again t
W3I. L. MAXiVELL
haring procured two

WORKMEN,

O A. R ID s I

is ready to fill al 1 orders on Pegg
ed Calf Boots at the shortest no
tice possible. Alio

AUi KINDS.

&

BOOTS & SflOES,

BUBBEB8,

'J Or

Children’s Wear,

BOBBER BOOTS & SHOES
ARCTIC

And shall roanufsetore to measure

GENTl.KMEN’S C^LF BOOTS,
BOTH riCGGKn AND HBWKD.

SPICES.
Both whole and ground,
Ira

II. Low & Co's Drug Store.
4w 18

Don’t wait for a Fire to Warn you

QO., ODCf and insure with

1

BOOTUBY,

^

Address,
Traveling,
Bnsiness,

. 4aMO. U. IIODU, General Agent,
97 Water Street, Boston.
Wringers of all kinds Repaired.
4w 14

Tags,

LADIES;

. TioketSf

&o., fte. &o.

rOU can get a pair of New York Bootsat
L
49
0. F. MAYO’S, opposite the P*0.

R^RE

PURli AND FRESH

At

OVERS,

Congress and llnckle, Men’s, Womens’ and Misses', whloh wll
be sold low for cash.
Nov. 10,1870.
20

*

Wedding,

\lltb Kiibker bFlw«***ii iliw springs.
done h Che neatest manner at
It runs easier and wrings dryer than any wringer over
short not e.
made.
Orif jc «antready made
** The Universal Is tbs Best.”—(Am- Agrlculturltt.
Sold by the trsdegboenUly, and by

I shsll endeaver to keep the largest and best selected as of moit any kind, callal Maxwell'sand get them,for be has
sortment of Ladles’, Misses andCblldreii’f Boots, Shoes and got the largest stuoknnd best assortment to be found in town,
Uubbrrd to be found in Waterville,
and of a superior quality.

BEYNOLDS & TIFFT,

A

THE UNION RANSE,

The Illnminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

B Ei'AIRING

BOOTS. SHOES AND

Oy-AGENTS WANTED!

W. W. EIDEOVT, Agent, Waterville, Me.

In tliotr stock of CookinK Stoves will be round the

White-Mquntain, ITropio, Improved Magnet
and Peerless.

isr o T I c n).

WATHVII.LB

OHA^ISrOEI

Donein the neatest style .ndat Ihe lowe.l rales, '

At

The

Mail

Office.

HUMAN HAIR

BILE

Assets to enou 100 Dollars of Liftbillties. It issues hII
kinds of Policies, Life Hud Endowment. Its Rates of
TMK aboveohange of business, makes It necessary to set
insurnnee are us low as nny Compnny cun elTer with tle alltlie old accounts ol the Arm, and all Indebted are re
quested tecallaiid pay tbclr bills ImneUlately.
safety.
9
O.F. MAYO.
No extra charge for insuring the lives of females o
Kaiirond emp'oyees.
No iiioreftse of rates for residence
or occuniitbm. ’
.
The ^inpany being purely Mutual, all profits tire di «rY0U CAN BUY GOODS
vided among the Policy holders by un utinual dividend,
AS CHEAP
on the contribution plan.
All policies are oon-forfioitable, therefore no loss to the
O/F o. JF. MpiTO
Insured, provided parties ure obliged to discontinue tlielr
As at any place on Ihe River.
Insurance.

State Agents, Portland, Me.

STOVES.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,

opp. People’s Nat’l Sank

Aiming to do a ©ash business hereafter. I shall of course
be able to give customers even better terms iban hereto
PORTLAND, ME.
fore, and Crust by prompt attention to business and
The old PIKENIX wns organiBetl In 1851. Its As fair dealing Co deserve tod reeeive a liberal share of public
sets nro ovor\ 7,500,000 Dollnrs. it lifts 158 DoBurs of patronue.
Waterville,Aug. 5,1871.
0. F. MAYO

10

of

PARLOR! AND COOKING

J. B . AMKS, Pier 88 B. It. Now York.

Ok and aRer June 6, 1871, passenger trains wl.l run as
Itollows:
,, ^
F rom Upper Depot for Portland and Boston at 11 A. M.
From Lower-Depot for sauie pUcos, with Pulman Palace
ear attached, at U A. M., and mixed train for Augu'-ta and
Portland at 3 80 1*. M.,and night express for Boston with
Pulman sleeping oar attached, nC 9 15 P> M.
From upper depot for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast
and intermediate places at 4 48 P.Me
. ..
Ftom lower depot for samt places at 4 48 P. 51., 7 50 A. M.
and 4 50 A M.
^
Freight trains for Portland—npper depot at 6 A. M., and
for Bangor at 11.80 A. Me
.«o-. «
,
From lowerdepot for Portland f.fiOand986 A.M*, and for
Bangor 8 26 A. M ,«nd Skowhegan 1 40 P, M,
'
Through tickets ore sold and baggegeoheoked through as
heretofore.
kDW'IN NOYKS, Sopt.
May 2«, 1871
_ h Jb- MNOOLN, Ant Bopt

over

IVhere will be fouiiil a full aBsortuentof

Qcmar qf Qonffreaa and J^yrtle Birc9*s,

Good reliable and iiotive men wanted fts Agents. Gunraiitoes wiii be given to the right kind of men. Apply by
letter er persoiihlly to

TWO DOORS NORTH OP T|IF POST OFPIOB,

Invite particular nttnntion to their oxteuvivo

In the link of PARLOR STOVES they have

ALDF.N’S
JEWELRY
STORE,

The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.

For Lftilio*’, Gcntleiueirs

UFE INBUBANCE CO.

Cr. la. Robinson A Co.

a stoVe Which has many conveniences, can be used with*
coal or woody and is sold comparatively low.

DENTAL OFFICE,

AT

WATKUVILI.K, MK. .

Mutual

arrangement.

FJHST CLASS

Office lu ^henix ^lock,

I^hianix

3S

|II

DU. G- S. PALMEU,

BOOT & SHOE BUSIaYESS,

UK rilB

1.00.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Mauu of Poor Rum, Whlaf.y, Proof Splrltw,
nnd KofiiHu Islnunra doctored, aplcod and awoctoned toploano the taste, called “Tonics," “ Appelizera," *' Itealorera," Ac., that lead the tippler on to
(IrAnkcniiuaa and ruin, but uro a true Medicine, mudo
from tliC Native Roots and Herbs of California, free
from nil Alcoholic Slimiilanta. Thoyaro the
CfREAT lll.OOD PURtFlElt aUit A LIFE*
f ■ t V IN(« PItINCI PlsE, n perfect Renovator nnd
Invigoriitorof the system, carrying off all poieonoiis
luiiltf'r and restoring the blood to a healthy cundltion. No iHirson can take these nittcra according to
direction and rorrutln long unwell, provided the bones
arc not doatroyed by lulncral polsuuur uttier means,
nnd the vital organs wasted beyond the iKjintof
repair.
For Inflnniftintery niicl f-liroiitc IMieuniiti.
liain uud Goiit, DyNpcpHlo, or Indlccwlion. jntliouw. Uciiiltleiit nitd Intermittent FevorH, IllaonaeM ofllic Blond, l.Ivcr* Kidnoyu
nnd llindder, these BllCcru havo l>ecn mostaucceeeful. Such Diaeawca arc caused by Vitiated
niMd, which Isgenonilly produced by derangement
of me Oiiroativo Orgniim
DYSPEPSIA OR' lXI)IGE.STION, Hcaduche, I’uin In the Sliouldera,Coughs. Tlghtneas of the
Chest. Dizzinesa, Sour Eructations of the Stomach.
Bad tusto In the Mouth, Billons Attaoks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Influmraatlon of the Lungs, Pain inthu
regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred oUicr painful
symptoms, are the offspring of Dyspepsia.
!rhcy in vlgoroto the stomach und stimulate the tor
pid liver and bowels, witIch render thani of tmoquaU
td efflcacy Ih cleansing the blood of all Impurillcsand
Imparting neW life und vigor to the whole syslein.
1 Toil SK IN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter. Palt
Uheum, Blotches, Spots, Plniple.s, Pustules, Bolls,
Ciirbiinclcs, Ring-Worms, Scald Hoad, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Sftln,
Uumor.snnd DIscnscsof the Skin,of whotovcrnnme
or nature, are literally dug up and carrleil out of tho
»*steiii In ft short time l»y the use of these Bitters.
One Bottle in such cases will convince the mosUncrcduluusof their curative effect.
Cleans© the Vitiated Blood whenever you And Its
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions or sore.n; cleanse It when yon And itobstnirted and sluggish in tho veins, cleanse it when
it is foul, nnd your foeling.n will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, nnd tho health of the system will
follow.
PI N, T A PE nml tdher WOK MS, lurking In the
sy.stAmi of so many thousands, arc effectually destroy
ed nnd removed. Fur full directions, read carefully
tliebirculnrartuiiid each bottle, printed In four Inngufigcs—English, (icrmali, French and Spanish.
.1. W ALKER, Pnipriclor. R. H. MCDONALD A CO.,
Druggists undHIencral Agohts, Sun Francisco, Cul.,
nnd .'13 and .'B Oimmcrco Street, New-Vork. .
rr*SOLD BV ALLDIID04H8TSAND DEALERS.

IlMvtDg purohaMd the iotereit of my Ute partner
In (be fliuol MAYO BKOYllKUb. I reRpecituly
Inlorni the publlo that 1 shall continue to eairy
on the

L. T. liOOTIlBY,
Grenei’al Insurance

OEFIOE

. .

L. BILLINGS.

8t.John,addHllpBrUofMa!ne. Shlppersaie requested to
send their freight to the Steamer as early as 4 Pv M.,on they
They have also n new Cooking Stove, which they nrr
day they leave Portland.
*
confident has no superior-—For freight or
o.h-. wb.rf. Porllxhd.

Dissolution.

Portland, Me.

. . SI 60.

Plan, Ih Cabin,
Dec k Fare, . .
Sept 11, 187L____________ ___

Od and after the 18th Inst, the fine kteamer
PIrIgo and Franconia, will until further no**YeaVo Siri's'rt hurf. PortUnd, every MONDAY andTHDRS*
DAV.at5 P. M.,ftnilloaYO Pier88 B, K. New'York, eVery
MONDAY and’Thursday, at 8 P M.
The • lrig’»and Franconia are fitted with fine aocommodatIonO for passengers, making th is the most convenient and
comfortableroute for traveller^ between New York ahd Mi Ine.
Passage In State Iloom 96 Cabin Passage *4 •
Goods forwarded (o and from Montreal, Quebec, ualitax,

42

A. M., Principal,

Representing Ihe Fjetulluj? Insiiranco Companies
oi New England and Now York.
Relisbie 1n«>urnnco cfloctcd on all kinds of properly on
most favorable terms.

o e* jf
? «

NKW^,

S

Guay,
•

Bear testimony to their Wonderful CuraUva Effects.

Th. new and .uperlor
Blesmora.
^^^^__JO!lN
----- BIIOOKB,
BIIOOK8, .lid BONTr...........
BONTRKAL, lexvlng
.......
ie«n ihuHl op at gfo.t elBemeH follow.:
„
!.«.»« All.nUo "h.rf, PortUnd, .1 7 o clock and India
Whaif, Boston,cvci, daj at Bo’olock, P. U. (Bundaja ax-

StHi-WEEKLY LlNBe

-

CARRIAGES!

L. A.

Hundreds of Thousands H ^

FOB BQSTQJSr

^ WHAT ARE THf Y ? j

fire an unparalleled-aure fer Qyspepsia, Jaun
dioe, Liver-Complaint and all low and
(debilitated conditions cf thesysierjfe^

lla.e )0I1 Dy«|Kpiil«, .n-JhaT. ■■ trl.rt'eT#ry IMng i-lw >
go and boy m box of WING'S INVlOOBAfFNO PlLbS and
they will cure you.
Have you Jauudicet One box of the PILLS will make
Qor.^fain ^ SUver^Sta.........Waterville.
you well.
Are you troubled with LIVEit COMPLAIN r at* you
weak low a pirited ? circulation Hluggish, dull and sleepy
Appetite poor, cosiive, with Kidney Complaint, with urioe
hishcolored.witbPalnintho back, Headache, Nervousnefl
Pal|>tUtion Ac.
Ue aure to try a box of the Invigorating Pills, and you will
flod t the moat sovereign remedy that you ever used.
Are you worn out, thin In flesh, nervous with troublesome
cough, and perhaps Neuralglii? Then go alralghtwsy and go
a box of the pills, and all you will have to do la to take ac
cording to dlrectioaa to be made entirely well.
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
A re you now, and have you been for a long time subj ect to se
WO shiill soli our flne Hssortmoiit of Ctvrrifigos, both Now vereap^lsof Ack-beadaohe, and have tried the '* everything
uiid Socond-lmnd, coiiiprinnc every vurlet.v of Covered else” and are not cured? Now the time has come for you to
and Open BUGGIES, EXPRESS WAGONS, &c.
getcured. Take the antl blllioua pills, and you’ll not fail to
a happy experience as the result.
The invigorating Pillsare a pOifUive cure for Ameoorrhoea
Persons in want of n durable Oarrlnge, will fliid this a and Cbloroala, 6r in other'Vorda for Irregularltlen. aueh. as
good opportunity.
auppreshlOD and retectlon of the CatemenU.
F. Kenuick & Bro.,
They will surely restore the natural function. Try them
Wntervillo aud Kendall's Milts and you will And a true friend. This Indlspentable function
of life and health Is brought about by secreting or ans the
Ovarlfv, and when the secretion has not taken place, no
PO K X JL A nr D
amountof powerlul medicine will bring on the usual discharge
Immediately, **0 more than a powerful fertiliser will produce
corn la a aiogle day. The sys tern must be Invigorated, and
CnOLARSlIIPS for full business course issued iu
this, lire g(B>d for an unlimited lime hi nil of t!ie I’ e epfelal organa nourlalied into aclivhy, during the
Co!lu{'es of the liitonmtioniil Business Co)lego Associaproper time by Hie pills, and a favorable rrstill Is

3 m. 10.

.

pncpTmiu.

Lucch, Ribbons, Velvets, Flowers, Fentliers,
a
Embroideries, Spool Cotton,
Needles, Fins, &c.

tion.
For full iiifonnntlon address
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« GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERT

Kendall’s Mills Column.

The Ob-sorTCr talks in lliis way of a remedy
for political corruption : AVe mhlress ourselves
to C hrislians, to Christians who take an active
™MRSr A. TtWOOD
W H Y.
interest in politics, and to (hem we come with
these words of warning and appeal; bccauso Rettirna her elneerftfaanka to her frlenda and patrona far
»Y Mns. U. T. BUTTS.
art favora, and begi to Inform them that ehe wll! have from
wo believe that on them very largely rests the hif
dale a carefully selected line of
“ Tku. me, 0 cruf.l Hftntl.”
responsibility, and with them is the power of
Said a <frain of Corn one uny,
Eashionable
Millinery.
saving the 8mio in (he hour , of its great peril.
** Why from tho golden innililno
And haring securedj
Christians are not-faithful to the Master, nor
You bury me away.**
The silence was relentless,
to their cuunlry, when they sacrifice religious
A Competent MiLLiNEKj
No helper cardc to save;
convictions (or the sake 6f any political parijr.
(MISS K. A. HAYES,)
But full ears in the Ipirvcst
Many are not willing to stand out bravely and la prepared to All orders promptly and In the moat approved
A perfect onsw^rgnve*
steadfastly against cerrupt men, if the success style She i9 also desirous to call apeoiat attenUon to her
“ Tell me, O cruel Knife,'*
of their party seems to demand every man’s new and choice stock of
Said n Rose-tree overgrown,
r'A.isroTr a-oor)&,
“ W’liy nil my wenltli is stripped,
vote. If they would bo true to their religious
And Turn left alone,**
Com prii'lng
principles, and never rote for bad men, set up
The question was unheeded.
K!(J nnd Lilo Gloves, Iloaicrv, Reiil nnd Imitation
by whatever parly, they would then he felt as a
** Jn vain ft rose-tree grows? **
Jjhccs, Fiuicy Ribbons^
Tritnminga of nil
Ahl doubter, leaves are little worth
parly, a power in the .Slate. In our country,
«kiiKlM; Iluir Hint Mlk Switclics, &c., &c.
When you nave seen a rose.
the church is not to assert itself as the church.
of which she is prepared *o offer at the lowest maikct
“ Tell mo, 0 cruel Vate."
But, ns individual members, all Christians are All
r.ten.
Snid a bnffled, tempted Soul,
Kendall's Mills, Me.
Cm47________ __ _____________
bound
lo'slaiid
last
to.their
profession,
ami
to
'* What is the good of life,
Where is the promised gonl.**
exilihit in polities, ns well as in business and in
U
K
M
O V A L .
The loving Force evolving
religion, tlinl they seek fiivt tlio kingdom of God,
Sweet roses.and ripe corn
D
K
.
A
.
r
I N K II A 111 .
Uightoousness is the real salvation of the State.
Goes surely to its purpos^,
Oh! Faithless niid Forlorn.
Wo honestly helieve, if the (.hrislian men of
^gH^DEXIIST,
SD RGEON
this city and this couriiry would fearlessly act
upon
lhe.se | rineiples. they would 4hiM secure
From some remarks of the Hiingor whig up
RRNDALI/BMILL8.MB.
on the case of Bogvrs the Urunawick defaulter, Ibo cleelion ol honest men, who would he an
naa removed to his new office,
honor mid blessing when they come to power.
isro- XV isrEWHALiii st-we clip the following
It would he well to try tlie experiment.
Pirstdoor north of Hrlck Hotel, where he continue to exe
The current history of crime is ample evi
ute all orders for those in need of dental serrioee.
dence that individual dishonesty is not to be
Thu New Hampshire courts have ngaiii de
H. W. McFADDEN.
accounted for upon any general principle other cided that railroad tickets arc good until used,
than the depravity ut human nature. Circum notwithstanding the limitation, “ good for thirty
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
stances may favor or cheek the development of days only.” A coupon of a tliroiigh ticket
AND
ra.-^ealily, but the cuirflict betacen right and issued last .June was presented by a passenger
Insurance and Real Estate A
wrong must he fouglii out in the conscience ol for his fare betwcon Lebanon and Concord, and
KENDAI.r.’S MILLS, ME.
the individual whether it he over the theft of a on the refusal of the eoniluclur to receive it
loaf of bread or the temptation to seize u,)oii anti tlie refusal of ti:e passenger to pay his fare
ill-gotten wealth.
otherwise, the judicial result indicated was
F. 0. THAYER, M, D.
.Wo cite the case of Pcjepscot nank, not ns reached. _
orpicB
an indictment against the party, but as a rcA committee was appointed to investigate
IN MERO ANTS’ ROW, MAIN
inindci' in view of llie snsttrined clamor over
OPPOSiTK ESTT AND KIMBAU.’S STORK!
tjie Peck defalcation, that there is nothing in the excessive chastisement of a'pupil in a
the peculiar influences of Democratic associa Michigan public school, and reported that the
WATEUVILLE, MAINE.
tions which affords security against the criminal punishment was not actuated hy malice, but
Dr Thayer may be found at his office at all hours, day and
weakness or the repacity of men, and as evi occasioned by an undue appreciation ol the night,
except when absent on professional business.
dence that the talk about the immaeulnte puri thickness ef the boy’s pantaloons.”
May. 1871.
ty which would follow a transfer of political
poW?;r is simple notisense. The Pejepseot
LATEST M TELEGHAFII.
Ihink has been a demucriitie insliliilioti of the
must unadulterated kind, and tiie political zeal
of lha uiilurltinale Cashier was such (liat he THE NEW CAMPAIGN! VON BOLTKE
would leave his scat in the cliurch wliero he
DEFEATED! BISMARCKPABALTZEDI
was a leading memher, when the pastor durtng
GERMANY NOWHERE I
the rcbellioii indulged in patriotic exiiorialion.
These facts probably explain the reticence of
FRANCE EV-KLIJXED !! I
journals which are prompt in denouncing guilty
Itepublicans, but we do not propose to imitate
this prejudice by cliargiiig llie Urunswick cin- WalerviUe, May 13, 1871.
Lezzlsment upoti politic .
Esty & Kimball
Much of the editorial comment upon this
case which has fallen under otir notice tcmjs to Have ftdTaoced to the front with an ovtiwhe ming armj of
pitlliale the dishonesty ol the employee on the
- mil
ground of illiheralily on the part ol the employ
ers, and while it is very justly urged that ade Supported by large park of
'
quate compensation is the best sale-guard
against the pcculatkni of agents, it is very un
O
K
E T
desirable that such a doctrine ot repristils should Artillery, heavily charged wi'h
receive public counteimnce. The employer
The Standard Honsehold Bemedy
sliuuld cot.suit his own inituest wliile he re
CROCKERY, FEATHERS,
FOR PHRIFYIM THE BLOOD.
moves temptation by granting equitable eom- and all klndff of oommerulal aniDiUDitiou. And flanked bj
A rosiTivE- cure for biliopsness, const
pciisntion to those laboring in his service, but full batterieyof the
’
I’ATION, DYSPEPSIA,
his failure to do so is no excuse for tlie crimo?
American Buttonhole
And alt Dlsaases having their oilgin In an impure atato of
to which it may have indirectly hd. ITonest
the Blood.
and other
for honesty’s sake, a respoji.sihilily to a sense of
AS A MEDICNIE FOR CHILDREN IT IS
INVALUABLE.'------;....................•
right above all the bargains and injustice of
SEWING MACHINES,
Deware of Court trfelts. Buy ©•'ly of our Agint,
men, is tlie’otily true rule of conduct, and ho
J. M. Pl.AISTUn, WatetvHlo,*
ALL VRICES ANNIHILATED
who gives way to the whisperings of improbity,
PincE
.....................
60 Cents.
etilcrs upon a patli which grows htoailer and And ali peranna ofcom (non aeuae, judgment, or taate per
coi?e at onte thaitbey ire provided tor almost gratia.
dceends lower at every step.
MISCELLANY.

13,

HEALS 1

Of -liqu.llty, 8t}l. and PricM

Arranged sn all the latest styles. Wigs, Switches. Chignons
Watoi^lis,Curls. Ao. Work done to order at snvt notlof
Old Bwliches repaired and enlarged Ralr eombed irom tbs
head and madelntoswltehes. The Ladies are invited to eall
and examine. Satisfaotion suaranteed.
ZJRSSe OXTXTlJSrO taught by Aotua
Measurement. PtlerS1.50 Agents Wanted. Patterns cut to
fit without trying on. Room over Hi. Maxtrell's Store.
28tf
MK8. 8.,W. WILLIAMS.

A

take obarge In a ouatoai ahop*
^August JS, 1871.-«f________

EXECUTORS’

WMo L. MAXWELL,

NOTICE.,

VrOTlOE If hereby given, that ibe xubforiberF have been
■Ly duly appointed Bxeoutora of the left will end leeUment of
JOHN RlOllAHDS, Uto of WlDflow, In the County
Kenne
bec, <leeu«Md,toftot«4nd have undefleken thetrruflby giving
bond ei the lew dlree(f:»AU perMOf, therefore, bevln,; deOu To Lkt.
mendf egelnit the eatefe of Aeld deoeeeed, are deelred (o ex
XIB nOUSIB Of the Ute Ivory Low, Ksq.,on College Street. hibit <he fame for feiUement: end ell indehied to fald eeUle
will be sold on easy terms.
If not sold, wlh be let, and are requeeted to make Immediate peymeet to

T

SALE

posseesioD i.lven Ihe 8th of August.
July 14.1871,
W
J.

i

pJbLUNT,

RX’B.

ALBERT M RIOUABDS.

O

M. GIFFORD,
JQBIAH 0. HUTtfBINBOW.

«.

BKUBL

8eptemb*r25,187I.

BOOTS & SHOES.
ou WILL FIND the largevt and best seleeted stock of
JUAdicB’, Misses’ and Oblldren’s wearjn town,

y

CKOMMETf’S WILLS, .

WATERVILLE.-

Tax sobwriber h.ying Isken tho sbora mills, will card'
Wool and Drees Oloib the coming leeson. The meeblnery
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
having been put In perfeet order, and all woik done warraiK*
n AST UbAsa workman to bottom osU bootUDdto ed to be well dene

AT THE MAH, OFFICE.

FOB

Carding and Dressing
CLOTH.

AtO. F. MATO’S, optbep. P.O.

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
R Udles sad Ulun,seUlng low

P

'

.t MAXWBIiL'B.

Dri3
nOITME.
Ifa wlllalfo carry on Job Dying In all It# branehtot tad
the beet workmen employed. ‘ npeolal uttentloDgiven to Dj*
log cotton ana woolen Yarne In all the fine oolore. Oentle*
men’s Gaimentroleeueed and dyed; Ladlea’OloidEfl, Shawlf.
and other garmentf that can be dyed Fieee Goode le-dyedi
thatarerutofatyleor ehop worn.
Attention given to cleaning Qent’e Garmente and Ladlee*
OJoake, Sacks, and Shawte
Waterville, July, 1871. etal
I. G. ALLEN.

ARE

JF not call on

YOU INSURED?
BOOTHBT

ALL

LOSSES

mONORABLY ADJUSTED and psomplly paid^

